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CANADA NEXT TO 
MOTHER COUNTRY

EVIDENCE IN
. CONNOLLÏ CASE °*

CAMP SUSSEX 
ENDS WITHOUT 

SHAM BATTLE

LYNCHING OF u.S. FIRMER
WHITE MAN AT 

NEWARK, OHIO
CROSS ATLANTIC 

IN BIG BALLOON TORN TO SHREDS 
BY ANGRY BULL Rain Spoiled Warlike 

Preparations.
Swift Justice for Anti- 

Saloon Detective.
Great Britain’s Team 

Breaks Record to Win 
Match

Walter Wellman and Par- OR DADDCI Q 
ty of Six Men Will DHIHlLLü
Make Long Journey in |||| ^ HOURS

Daniel McDonald Of Loch Lom
ond Makes Desperate Fight 
For Life But Goes Down Be
fore Hoof And Horns.

I PLACE WITH HONORSHOT POLICE CHIEE.
fall.

Preliminary Trial Will Probab
ly Finish Today — Good 
Words For Prisoner From 
Brother Of Victim

Decided To Call Fight Off And 
Leave Camp Peaceably— 
Commandant Well Pleased 
With Conduct Of Men.

This Amount Of Oil Pumped 
From No. 9 Well At Albert- 
Tenth Well To Be Gas 
Producer.

Rioting Caused Big Effort To 
Enforce Prohibitory Law 
Culminates In Tragedy— 
Victim 22 Years Old.

Canadians Finish With 
796 and Take Colonial 
Prize — Australia was 
Third.

GERMAN MINERAirship to be Used 
Tested in Arctic—Two 
Accidents at Rheims 
Meet.

INSTANTLY KILLED

care of the Standdard
Halifax. N. S., July 8—Daniel J. 

McDonald of Loch Lomond, was gor
ed to death by a bull while feeding 
hie cattle in the pasture today. Mc
Donald made a desperate effort to 
escape but every time he stood up 
the infuriated animal would level him 
to the ground. The man was finally 
torn to shreds. .

Irving Kemp, a German miner em
ployed by the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company at Sydney Mines was 
instantly killed today by a fall of 
coal. He was thirty years of age 
and leaves a wife and child.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 8.—Good news con

tinues to come from the Albert oil and 
gas fields. No. 9 well which was shot 
last week is producing a large amount 
of oil and 80 barrels were pumped 
In 24 hours from Thursday till Fri
day morning. This however was the 
accumulation of seven days from the 
time the well was shot. It is thought 
the well will be a steady producer of 
from 9 to 10 barrels daily. No. 10 well 
will be shot next week. This 
gives indications of being a good gas 
producer estimated at half a million 
feet dally.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 

session In the Connoll 
Ward Beecha 
caretaker of
titled that she got $5 for the use of 
the house for the dance. Witness re
peated her story about as told at the 
coroner’s inquest.
her a vulgar name when she refused 
to dance.

He said he had not come to fight 
but if there waa any to be done he 
could lick any four men there. Thos. 
Powers came over and Connoll 
struck him when Connolly followe 
Powers off the 
went In the hou 
gering 
straight.

Annie Mclsaac. an employee of the 
Minto Hotel, Moncton, and a new 
witness, was called but she did not 
see the flglit. '

Annie McDonald, another 
Hotel girl, gave evidence, bu 
not say who did the striking .

Harry Powers, brother of the dead 
n. testified that Connolly was gen- 

remaln in camp erally a good fellow. He had been 
at the dance but left before the fight. 
He did not hear of his brother s 
death until 6.30 o'clock next morning.

An evening session is being held 
and it is hoped to finish tomorrow.

SYDNEY DSCOTT 
Sussex, July 8.—All danger to St. 

John from the formidable attack! 
forces is now at an end, and t 
winter port was saved today without 
a blow being struck by the defenders. 
When the troops fell In at about 6.30 
o’clock this morning the weather was 
not very promising and before the 
first shot of the sham fight had been 
fired the rain was coming down In 
torrents and those in charge of the 

would be the

Newark, Ohio, July 8.—Carl Ether- 
lngton, 22 years old, employed Thurs
day night by the State Antl-Saltton 
League, as a blind tiger raider, was 
lynched here at 10.36 tonight, follow
ing a day of almost continuous riot
ing. The heavy doors of the Lickiirg 
County Jail were battered down and 
Etherington was dragged from 
cell. He was shot, kicked and bruised 
before the street was reached, and 
the finish followed quickly.

Etherington early in the evening, 
confessed he killed Wm. Howard, pro
prietor of the "Last Chance” restau
rant, and former Chief of Pollcq, in a 
raid of alleged "speak easles” during 
a scuffle at 1.30 this afternoon, and 
narrowly escaped lynching at that 
time. When 
that Howard had died passed over the 
city at 9 o'clock tonight, the fury of 
the mob took definite form. Large 
battering rams were directed upon thb 
doors of the* Licking County Jail and 
the deputies were powerless.

The doors fell after nearly an hour’s 
attack. Crying piteously, Ethering
ton, a curly headed Kentuckian, who 
had been serving as a strike breaker 
since he was released from the mar
ine service, three months ago, was 

forth. "I didn’t mean to do

8.—At the afternoon 
y case M rs. 
husband

ng
he

McDonald farm, tes-
m,
the Special to The Standard.

Bisley Camp, July 8.—The Mother 
Country won the Kolapore Cup today, 
Canada being second. The Mother 
Country scored 798, twenty points 
more than the best previous record 
Canada's score was 796.

Canada wins the colonial prize for 
the best Colonial team score.

Today’s Kolapore competition was 
the most exciting in many years. The 
Canadians were leading when unfor
tunately for them. Mitchell for his 
last shot got an outer. This raised 
the hopes of the Mother Country, who 
had two shots to go after the Canucks 
had finished, when Gray with a bull 
and Runciman with an Inner scored 
a victory for the Mother Country by 
two points.

The standing of the teams follow: — 
Mother Country
Canada ............
Australia .. ..
Malay States ..
Guernsey 
South Africa ..
India .................
Singapore .. ..

The scores of the Canadians are: —

Forrest.............
Freeborn .. ,.
McHarg .. ..
Morris.............
Mitchell...........
Russell
Steck <4 .. ..

New York, July 8.—Walter Well
man and Melvin Vanlman will at
tempt this coming fall, to cross the 
Atlantic ocean in the dirigible bal 
loon America, which was built for the 
Wellman polar expedition, and has 
twice been tested in voyages over ttfP 
Arctic Ocean north of Spttzbergen 
The attempt will be made solely on 
the responsibility of the aeronauts, 
but the New York Times and The 
Chicago Record-Herald, and the Lon
don Daily Telegraph have arranged t«5 
buy the news of the expedition which 
will be transmitted by wireless from 
the airahip. even as news now Is from 
the ocean liners.

Connolly called

manoeuvres decided it 
wisest plan to call off the fight and so 
peace was declared between the 
Blues and Whites and all hostilities 
ended in a most peaceful and Chris
tian manner without even signing a 
treaty of peace. In fact the ending of 
the great sham fight at Camp Sussex 
is an example to the world at large 
of how a war might be prevented by 
all concerned simply deciding that it 
is too much trouble to fight and going 
home in a peaceable manner, especial
ly if it rains.

y

CHIEF JUSTICE 
LI TD REST

veranda. Witness 
Connolly was stag- 

and could not stand up) TWO KILLED 
Il IIITO IRISH

news from the hospital
Atlantic City Base.

Minto 
t couldThe America will be housed at At

lantic City during preliminary trials. 
A shed to shelter her has. been con
tracted for and hydrogen gas appara
tus has been shipped from Paris. 
This shelter will be 250 feet long. 80 
feet wide and 80 feet high. On her 
voyage the America will carry a crew 
of six men including the wireless op
erator and sixteen hundred gallons of 
gasolene in a steel tank.

Equipped for a day's run, she could 
carry 76 passengers in addition to her 
full crew. In size she ranks second 
only to the latest Zeppelin 
Two engines will drive her. one of 
70-80 horse power for ordinary duty, 
and one of 300 horsepower for emer
gency service, when high speed is 
needed. A little 10 horsepower mo
tor takes the place of a donkey en
gine aboard ship, for small necessary 
offices.

Farewell Frol Ice.
A few of the men left tonight but ma 

the greater part
till Saturday when they will be for 
the most part transported by special 
trains. As the end of camp draws 
near the men begin to indulge in the 
time honored custom of putting their 
fellows under the pumps and oceas- 

Chlcago. III., July 8.—The body of ionally one sees a figure running for 
Chief Justice Mellvllle Weston Fui- dear life across the drill field with a 
1er tonight lies besides that of his number of his fiends dose at his 
wife in Graceland cemetery. heels t.ryll?f t0. catCÏL thp

The special car in which the fldw- persuade him to come apd Join the 
er strewn coffin rested, arrived from [un- Eventually he Is caught_ and 
Boston at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, hastened to the pump. tm
In the car were Governor Hughes. uf Ufi *!**££„£ tSttït^him
New York and Justices Lurton, his friends choose to liberate him. 
Holmes. White, McKenna and Day. The shower baths thus provided with- 

The body lay In state for an hour out expense by the militia uePart- 
at the Vlrgntia hotel where the jus- ment are not limited to privates only 
tlce and his home on his visits to this and It Is often the custom to Pu* 
city. It was then taken to St. James oral or all of the officers of a corps 
Episcopal church. Justice Fuller when UIîd®r .the pu,mp‘ ... .
a practicing attorney, followed his with the engineers who did not^ over- 
vocation in Chicago for 21 years and look anyone from the captain to the 
hundreds of friends visited the hotel cook In their frolics last night, 
today. Leaving For Home.

In his sermon Rev. James E. Free- , ‘ - .. _QT1
man paid high tribute to the life and But now camp Is over and the men 
work of the jurist. are scattering to their homes in vari-

On government buildings flagd were ous parts of the provinces not 
at half mast. At 3 o’clock the hour semble for another year. All who were 
of the funeral, a salute of 17 guns concerned with the camp this j ear 
boomed from the camp of the regular agree i 
army men in Grant Park. All courts cesslul 
were closed. Three sons In law, and men seemed to he of 
three grandsons, acted as pall bearers, than usual and they have ghen their 
Judges of the municipal court attend- officers little or no trouble. The wea-
ed the services in a body, while the ther hasn5Seyo?ei{eJhil ?ime of vear 
presiding officers of federal and state been hoped for at this1 t*®® or year 
courts arrived singly or in small and there have been very_ few’ or no 
groups. Among others present were complaints heard about the food, 
committees representing the Chicago Commandant Heard,
bar. The Illinois state bar association u.tmnhriP* uand f imerouB other organisation, and ealnp l. ftnwn In

CIUD • the following extract from the camp
orders for the day:

The camp commandant desires to 
express his satisfaction at the man
ner In which camp duties have been 
performed by all ranks, during annu
al training and to especially thank 
the staff officers and officers com
manding brigades and units for their 
assistance and for the zeal that has 
been displayed In carrying got camp 
orders and Instructions.

i High Tribute Paid To Life Of 
M. W. Fuller Distinguished 
Jurist Who Presided Over U. 
S. Court.
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Death When Their Car 
Strikes Ton Boulder Wfth 

Terrific Force.

780
756
754
742dragged

it,” he walled, but his cries fell upon 
deaf ears. Ill FLOUTING ON 

THE ITEO ASLEEP
100Troops Called Out.airship. 99

Fearing that the mob spirit would 
with one victim,

102
. .. 102not be satisfied 

Sheriff Linke Immediately asked Adjt. 
Gen. Waybrecht for troops to protect 
six other “dry" raiders held at the 
eîty prison, In another seeftoh of the 
town. A hurried guard was thrown 
out In the defence. The mob after 
the first taste of blood, seemed to 
quiet, but It is feared that they* will 
storm the city prison before the night 
is finished.

Etherington’s last moments, while 
he heard the mob battering down the 
dors, were spent in praying and writ
ing a note to his parents, farmers re
siding near Williamsburg, Ky.

“What will mother say when she 
hears of this?" he kept moaning to 
the jailor.

While the mob was battering down 
the doors, Etherington was In his 
cell. In an attempt to commit sui
cide he smothered his head in his 
coat and set fire to it. He was 
caught in time.

In the melee as the mob was leav
ing the Jail, eight prisoners held for 
petty offences were released. One re
fused to-leave.

Tarrytown, N. Y., June 8.—An au
tomobile of the New1 York finance de
partment, containing John T. Scan
lon, a city paymaster, his friend Thos. 
Kennedy and Policemati McCormick 
of the New York force struck a boul
der weighing more than a ton with 
such force here this afternoon that 
it dislodged the boulder from lta bed 
and crumpled up the car like a tin 
can hit by a sledge hammer. The 
chauffeur clung to the steering wheel 
and saved his life. The other three 
were pitched headlong. Scanlon got 
off with cuts and bruises. Kennedy 
and McCormick both got broken 
heads. Kennedy died shortly after
wards in a hospital and It was said 
late tonight that McCormick can live 
only a few hours.

101
93^ .. 100
9f

James Madden Fished Out Of 
North River With a Boat
hook And Abuses Captain- 
Lands In Police Court.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN 
AGAINST AMERICA

Carries Fuel.
The quantity of fuel carried gives 

the airship a greater radius of ac 
tion than the distance from New York 
to Europe and a study of prevailing 
winds during the season at which it 
is proposed to make the passage, 
shows that they lie parallel to the 
eastbound course laid down by Atlan
tic liners. Even if the net effect of 
the winds should prove unfavorable, 
It is estimated by the aeronauts that 
the fuel would hold out for the full 
distance.

Wellman and Vanlman are by no 
means sure that their attempt will be 
successful, but they think that the 
chances are good enough to warrant 
a trial. They plan to start late In 
August or early in September from a 
base near New York not yet selected.

was the case

New York, July 8.—James Madden, 
a youhg man of Blackdln was floating 
down the North River shortly after 
midnight this morning 
cool refreshing sleep wh 
of tug Interstate sighted him. 
urally thinking it to be 
they
den’s body and hauled him aboard. 
He was apparently unconscious at 
the time but Capt. Moo rehead says 
Madden came to shortly before the 
tug reached her pier and began to 
abuse him for having spoiled his 
sleep. His language was so violent 
that he was arrested.

In the night court this morning 
Madden said he had been riding on 
a ferry bSt and had fallen asleep. 
He could not remember how he came 
to be in the river. He said he had 
had just two drinks before boarding 
the ferryboat. The magistrate fined 
the prisoner $3.

This The Interpretation Of The 
Recent Agreement Between 
The Two Countries—Clos
ing The Open Doors.

enjoying a 
en the crew 

Nat-
that It was one of the most suc- 

for some time, the 
better material

dead bpdy. 
Into Mad-held here thrust a boat hooMISSING WOMAN IN 

WOODS FOR 30 HOURS Berlin, July 8.—The liveliest Inter
est Is felt In official circles regard-& lng the Russo-Japanese agreement, 
the text of which has not been for
warded to the German government. 
The maintenance of the status quo 
which the agreement Is ostensibly in
tended to secure is considered most 
desirable. The most delicate point • 
in the agreement refers, according to 
the semi official Frankfurter Zeltung 
to the understanding to act mutually 
on the defensive against the Interven
tion by third powers In Manchuria 
which still belongs 
agreement therefor 
rected against China. It Is pointed 
out that America obtained a conces-» 
sion for the Aguln Chin Chow rail
road from China and the question is 
now raised here whether the agree- 

oppose America’s 
unwelcome intrusion In the Russo- 
Japanese sphere of influence. If so 
the agreement Is taken to mean the 
closing of the open door.

W New York To Chicago.
New York, July 8.—The New York 

Times announces that it has received 
six formal entries for the Chicago- 
New York aeroplane race under thé 
auspices of the Times, and the Chicago 
Evening Post, to start from Chicago 
on October 8, next, and to be com
pleted in seven days. The entrants 
are Glenn Curtiss, Chas. K. Hamilton, 
J. C. Mars, Capt. Thomas Baldwin, 
J. B. McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, 
and O. Phllllngs, a machinist of New
ark, N. J., who is building an aero
plane of his own design.
Latham the French aviator has cabled 
that he cannot enter now, but may do

Made a Speech.
As Etherington mounted the block 

ready for the swing he was asked to 
make a speech.

"I want to warn all young fellows 
not to try to make a living the way 
I have done—by strike-breaking and 
taking Jobs like this," he declared. 
“I had better have worked, and I 
would not be here now."

The swing of the rope cut him 
short. He hung there for an hour 
while the crowd quietly left. After 
the first excitement there was no dis
order. At the finish there were hun
dreds of women and little children 
In the crowd, all eager to accomplish 
the death. No member of the mob 
was masked and no attempt was made 
to conceal their Identity. The lead
ers were personal friends of the dead

Howard, It Is charged did not re
sist the detectives when they enter
ed his place on the outskirts of New
ark. He. it is said, put his arms 
about Etherington, however, as If to 
hold him, whereupon the officer fired 
a bullet into Howard’s head.

The detectives arrived this morning 
with search and seizure warrants pro
cured from the mayor of Grenville, a 
village. Licking county, of which 
Newark Is the county seat, Is dry un
der the Rose local option law, but 
anti-saloon league officials declared 
that the law has not been enforced. 
Wayne B. Wheeler, state superintend
ent of the league at Columbus tonight 
declared that today’s situation was 
brought about by alleged negligence 
on the part of Mayor Atherton of 
Newark, In not upholding the law.

Mrs. Jones, Of River Glade, 
Found Sitting On a Tree 
Stump Crying—Does Not 
Suffer From Experience.

»

LONE SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR C2N0 Nit'SI■ Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., July 8.—Mrs. Al
bert Jones of River Glade, who dis
appeared from her home early Thurs
day morning was found In the woods 
about noon today about three miles 
.distance. She was sitting on a 
stump of a tree and crying. She Is 
mentally deranged but does not ap
pear to have suffered much as a re
sult of over thirty hours wandering 
In the woods.

Ï.M.C1 HIKERS 
REICH FREDERICTON

to China. The 
e cannot be di-

' Hubert
Sergts. Rockley And Nutall And 

Corp. Buckle Honored—De
coration For Capt. Mellish, 
Of Charlottetown.

CANADIAN TRIED TO 
SHOOT MB. JOHNSON

ment Is intended toContinued on Page 2,ii
St. John Boys Encamped At 

Capital After Eventful Trip 
—Death Of Well Known 
Tailor.

ELIS WELCOMED 0Ï 
EXECUTIVE IT OETHOIT FLOODS THREATENED

ONCE MORE IN FREE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 8.—The headquarters 
of the 69th Annapolis regiment have 
been moved from Roundhtll to Mid
dleton.

Capt. A. J. B. Mellish of the 82nd 
has been awarded the colonial aux
iliary forces officers decoration.

The long service medal has been 
awarded to Sergts. R. Rackley and 
J. T. Nuttall and Corp. A. Buckle, 
62nd Fusilllers.

MILITARY SERVICERickard McGuirk Lost $25 In 
Big Fight And Seeks Re
venge With Shot Gun—In 
Hands Of Police.

CE DISMISSEDSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 8.—The Y. 

M. C. A. hikers from St. John reach- 
here this evening and are encamp

ed on the flats at the lower end of 
the city. The party are all In good 
health and spirits.

Chicago, July 8.—Richard Mc- James R. Howie,
Guirk. a St. Louis machinest, was ar- J”1® evening as a result of a paralytic 
rested today after he had attempted atroke which followed several prê
te force an entrance to the home of vlous attacks. Deceased who was in 
jack Johnson, negro pugilist. Me- his 71st year was for many years a 
Guirk was armed with a rifle. The member of the board of trustees In 
nolice were called by excited neigh- St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. He 
hors of Johnson. They feared that is survived by two sons. George R.. 
McGuirk intended to kill the heavy- resident engineer on G. T. P., and J.

Robert Howie of this city.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Au

brey Clark died today after a brief 
Illness of complication of diseases.

300,000 Visitors Expected At 
Annual Reunion—Reception 
Marked Formal Opening- 
Band At Every R.R. Station.

r> ed
Raining Daily For Six Weeks 

With Continued Cold Wea
ther—Grain Crop Suffers 
Heavily—Streams Full,

Employe In Toronto Post Office 
Who Insisted On Going To 
Niagara Loses His Case 
Against Postmaster Rogers.

many years a well 
tailor here, died

PEOPLE PIT PIPER 
TO GREATER EXTENT

Detroit, Mich., July 8— With a band 
at every railroad station the execu
tive committee, of the Lodge Benevol
ent and Protective Order of Elks to
night began welcoming representatives 
from the various herds, assembling 

. for the national reunion of Elks which 
begins tomorrow.

The arrival of J. Ü. Samtnls, and the 
vanguard of the grand lodge was mark 
ed tonight by a reception which form
ally opens the reunion programme.

The local committee has arranged 
to receive 300,000 visitors during the 
reunion. »

Paris, July 8.—Continuous cold and 
wet weather is beginning to cause 
serious alarm. There has been dally 
rain for 6 weeks and the preelp 
since the first of January has already 
exceeded the average annual rainfall. 
A recurrence of floods Is threatened. 
Many streams are full and some are 
out of their banks. The grain crop Is 
suffering heavily, and mildew has 
made Its appearance in the cham
pagne district. The hay crop 
most destroyed. Meteorologists 
bute the rainfall to continuous hot 
westerly winds from America which 
absorb
stream, that is precipitated as it comes 
in contact with the cold land of the 
continent. *

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 8.—Police Magistrate 

Klngsford this morning handed out a 
judgment, dismissing the charge pre
ferred by Wm. McIntosh against Mr. 
W. B. Rogers, postmaster of the 
Toronto general postofflee under the 
militia act of wrongful dismissal be
cause the complainant attended the 
Niagara Camp.

In view of the fact that the com
plainant had volunteered without se
curing permission and In spite of the 
fact he had been expressly engaged 
to fill a gap caused by other vacan
cies, Mr. Klngsford said he was of 
the opinion McIntosh had disentitled 
himself to consideration by his own 
conduct in the matter.

"McIntosh." said the magistrate, 
"acted with fpll knowledge of the 
consequences and made his choice 
and that he has been dismissed fa 
entirely the result of his action for 
which the defendant is In no way re
sponsible.’1

SHILOH COLONISTS 
FOHSAIE THE LINO

weight champion.
McGuirk Is held 

Investigation. When examined at a 
police station McGurk said that he 
had lost $25 as a result of the prize 
fight at Reno. He denied he Intend
ed to harm Johnson. On further 
questioning he said his home was in 
Brantford, Canada, but that he had 
been working In St. Louis for sev
eral months.

Ration Revenue For First Quarter Of 
Fiscal Year Shows Consid
erable Increase—Total Of 
$9,612,677 For June.

Special to The 
Ottawa, Jul 

statement for t 
fiscal year ending June 30. issued by 
the Deputy Minister of Finance, 
shows a revenue of $26,332,853 as 
compared ^tth $21.592,872 for the 
same period last year. For the month 
of June alone the revenue was $9.- 
612,677. as against $7.978,898 in June 
1909, an increase of $1,633,779. The 

pendit ure for the first quarter was 
practically the same as last year 
totalling $8,833,107, as against $8,816,- 
746 In 1909.

in jail pending an

MAYOR OF WESTBROOK 
OVERCOME DT HEAT

Portland, Me., July 8.—Another par
ty of men and women were driven 
down from the Shiloh colony at Dur
ham before light this morning and 
were taken out to the bark Kingdom 
which has been lying outside the bay 
for a week. The Kingdom has not 
been seen since early this morning, 
but as there is about a ton of bag
gage stored in a barn at South Free
port, waiting to be put on board the 
ship, it is believed she has not sail
ed away for good. It was learned pos
itively tonight that Rev. Mr. Sanford 
is on board the Kingdom, as la Sarah 
Joseph, the Syrian girl.

Is al- 
attrl- Standard.

8.—The financial 
first quarter of thethe \

moisture-.in crossing the gulf Portland. Me.. July 8.—Mayor Har- 
of Westbrook, was over
while riding on an elec-

PRUDENTIAL VICE-PRES. ILL.ME IN THE CORTES ry F. G. Hay 
com! by heat 
trie car between this city and his 
heme and fell from his seat into the

eclous and taken to a house nearby, 
where medical aid was summoned. 
His condition was critical for a while 
but he recovered sufficiently to be 
taken to his home tonight.

New York, N. Y.. July 8.—Jacob E. 
Ward, third vice-president of the Pru
dential Ins. Company of America, re
ceived a cable message today so 1 ; 
that his brother, Dr. Leslie D. Ward, 
of Newark, N. J.. vice-president of the 
company is seriously if not critically 
111 In London. The nature of his 111- 
uess was- not stated.

Barcelona Socialists who were affiliat
ed with the International organization 
had precipitated disorders to stop 
the war In Mellilla. He declared that 
If Senor Maura, the former Conser
vative premier returned to power he 
would be assassinated.

He was picked up uncon-
Madrid, July 8.—Pablo Iglesias, the 

first socialist deputy to speak In the 
cortes, created a sensation by a vio
lent revolutionary speech about the 
Barcelona riots. He proclaimed the 
Snnocenee of Ferrer, avowed that the

v,;.
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A Tragedy of Vacation„ NEW FIRM 1QH
S(««/ Corporation yw j,y| ygy,

Canada Has Second
»

4 4

Ofive Large Companies, All Representing Consoli
dation of Interests, Merged Into the Steel 
Company of Canada, Limited, With Capitaliza

tion of $25,000,000.

Woman Superintendent Of Chi
cago Schools Elected Over 
Report Of Nominating Com
mittee.

Big Experimental Station to be 
Established Near National 
Capital on Land Granted by 
Charles II. to Snowdens.

X

J

nt Boston, Mass., July 8.—Mrs. Ella 
Thagg Young, superintendent of the 
Chicago schools, was yesterday elect
ed the first woman president of the 
nattonàl education association daring 
one of the most bitter fights ever wag
ed within that body.

It was a trlutnph for the women 
teachers and was the result of an or
ganisation started several years ago 
with the expressed purpose In view of 
allowing the women, who paid the 
same dues as the men, a right equal 
to that enjoyed by the men.

Not only is the election of a woman 
president without a precedent In that 
organization, but in the campaign 
which her friends waged In her be
half, that resulted In her name be
ing defeated at the meeting of the 
nominating committee and consequent
ly her name not appearing 
ballot, she was nominated from the 
floor by Catherine Devereaux Blake, 
of New York, all of which is strange 
to the usual methods of this body of 
educators.

In a signed statement, the new 
president expressed her thanks as fol-

"I cannot tefl you how happy I am 
for the honor of being the first wo
man ever chosen by the National Ed
ucation Association president of that 
body. I wish to thank all of my 
friends who worked so hard for my 
election, and also those that voted 

LOOKS TO THE BOY WHO HAS TO CUT THE GRASS ON THE DAY ALL for me. I shall do everything pos
sible in my power for the advance
ment of this great body,”

25<nWashington, July 6.—Purchase has 
just been made by the Department of 
Agriculture of a tract of land north 
of Washington for a new experiment 
station. The deal was closed on the 
last day of the expiring fiscal year 
and secures to the government a piece 
of property belonging originally to the 
English government. The tract just 
bought was a part of a grant of land 
made to the Snowden 
Charles II.. so by the present sale it 
returns to the crown, but not to the 
same crown.

The tract is to be used as a dairy 
farm and by the division of animal 
husbandry, both under the Bureau of 
Animal Industry. There are about 
475 acres In the two farms that com 
prise the tract. The most of the land 
Is cleared, but there is a good sized 
tract of valuable oak timber on one 
part of it and about an equal tract 
of second growth pine on another.

The work of fencing the tract will 
be begun at once, and then a topo 
graphical survey will be made to see 
how it can best be utilized for the 
two stations. It is such a short time 
since the deal was concluded that it 
has not yet been determined Just what 
buildings will be put up. There will 
be model buildings for the dairy work, 
however, and the department will see 
If it is poslble to Utilize the power of 
a small stream on the place for gene
rating electrlcty.

To Illustrate Methods.
There are some experiments that 

the department wants to make in 
breeding dairy stock, and there will be 
a demonstration of producing milk and 
butter under sanitary conditions. The 
chief interest that the place will have 
for the farmers who can visit it will 
be that it will show the most modern 
and sanitary methods of handling and 
housing cattle and handling milk pro1 
ducts. It has been suggested that the 
department is aiming at breeding cows 
horses to be raised would be develop
ed by artificial selection into a 
that would be flyproôf, and that would 
that would yield pasteurized milk and 
butter already churned, and that the 
live without feeding, but there was no 
official confirmation given to these re
ports at the department.

There will be a herd of milch goats 
kept there, however, and from this 
there may develop some things of 
interest to people who have invalids 
and young children to look after. It 
is known that goat's milk Is excep
tionally valuable as a diet for infants 
and invalids, aud is sometimes ordered 
by phvsicians, and that it would be 
ordered oftener except for the extreme 
difficulty iu getting it.

Goat Industry. %
The department has wanted for 

several years to raise a strain of milch 
goats and put the industry on a com
mercial basis in this country. Some 
years ago a large herd of very fine 
milch goats was imported from Malta.

Malta fever was imported with 
them and at least one death resulted. 
All the goats finally had to be destroy-

compantes. while the common stock 
should in its turn represent the earn
ing capacity as demonstrated by the 
statement of past years, a further in
dication of the conservative manner 
In which the whole thing seems to 
have been arranged is that there is 
a provision In the charter of the new 

pan y which prevents it from pay
ing dividends on its common stock 
until such time as a sufficient amount 
of money has been placed in the trea
sury of the company from earnings to 
provide for the 7 tier cent, accumula
tive preferred dividend being paid for 
one year in advance.

On these reports being completed 
the actual amount of the authorized 
and issued capital were decided on 
as follows .for the Steel Company of 
Canada, Limited:

Authorized To bo issued 
Common, stock.$15.000,000 $11,500.00» 
Pfd. stock 7 p. 

c. Cum.. .. . 10.000,000

Montreal. Que., July 8 —Now Can
ada is to have a great big steel cor
poration of its own. The expansion 
and developments of the country re
quire it and it is to be a consolidation 
of five of the largest iron and steel 
concerns now operating in the cen
tral part of Canada, two of them hav
ing their headquarters in Montreal 
and the other three at different points 
in the province of Ontario. An in
teresting development in connection 
with the consolidation is that each 
of the five companies included 
in itself represents a consolidation of 
other of mnani s.

The • . . company will t>" known 
as the Steel Com pan; f Canada. Ltd. 
It represents a < me- eidation of the 
Montreal Rolling Mills, a which are 
included the Montreal Rolling Mills, 
the Pillow Hers, y Company and the 
Modgsou Pipe Works; the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Company in which are 
included the Ontario Rolling Mills 
and the Hamilton Blast Furnace Co.; 
The Canada Screw Company and On
tario Tack Co.: the Canada Bolt and 
Nut Company, a company formed at 
the beginning of the present year to 
take over the Cananoque Bolt fiiuT 
Nut Com pan > the Belleville Rolling 
Mills: the Toronto Bolt aud Forging 
Co., aud the Brantford Screw Com
pany. and the Dominion Wire Mfg. 
Company, now controlled by William 
H. Farrell and other interests former
ly identified with some of the sub- 
sidary companies of the United 
States Steel Corporation juid taken 
over a few years ago from the Coo- 
per-Fairmen people, who played such 

art in the early devel- 
wide business of Can-

Is the 
to bu> 
best qi 
of cooi'

P
■Phoi

1| )family by

Dav

wi

all tl

HAl
6,000.000

Tl. stock. . . .125,000.000 $18,000,000 
Bonds 6 p. e.

30 year. . .$10,000.000 $6.850.000
As has been the case with compan

ies included in most of the consoli
dations that have been effected dur
ing the past 
les that wil 
Steel Company of Canada have grown 
from very small beginnings and have 
gradually risen to their present large 
proportions through an endeavor to 
keep pace with the tremend- 

development that was occurring 
throughout the country.

Thriving industries.
The Hamilton Steel and Iron Com

pany for instance on its formation 
about 1899 when it took over the two 
companies now Included in it. only 
had one blast furnace and rolling mill, 
while today it has two large blast fur
naces with a daily capacity of 550 tons 
of pig iron a day. four open hearth 
furnaces with a production of 100.000 
tons a vear. complete rolling mills and 

all plants. The Montreal Roll- 
established away back

ATU*»v>

R. P
most of the eompan- 
be included in the

year, 
1 not 49 SMY-

Seoc-

HOW THE FRONT YARD 
THE REST OF THE KIDS ARE OFF TO THE CREEK. COjoicing in the finest outlook in manyWHEIT HELD WILLWDMKN AVIATOR IS 

FATALLY INJURED
himself body, soul and breeches ’ 
provided they would see that he was 
not defeated in Assinibola.

Betheny Plain, Rhemis, July 8.— 
Baroness De Laroche, the French wo
man avroplanist, was fatally Injured 
here this afternoon by falling from 
a height of fifty metres..

The Baroness De Laroche had 
flown around the field once at a height 
of eighty metres when suddenly in 
front of the applauding tribunes she 
appeared to become frightened and 
confused at the approach of two other 
aeroplanes. Shy started to descend, 
but while still fifty metres from the 
ground lost control of the machine. 
The aeroplane turned over and fell 
like a log. The baroness’ legs and 
arms were broken. Her mangled body 
was removed from the wreckage1 and 
conveyed to the hospital, where she 
Is dying. At the hospital it was found 
that her skull was fractured. This is 
the second fatal accident at this 
meeting. Wachter having been kill
ed last Friday.

While momentarily conscious the 
baroness explained that the rush of 
air from a motor passing over her 
head had frightened her. She cut the 
ignitiou and lost control of her ma
chine.

V ) DELyears.
Port Arthur, Ont., July 8.—In spite 

of the improved weather conditions, 
reports of bush fires are still coming 
in and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars’ loss have been sustained by set
tlers and contractors In the destruc
tion of houses, barns, bay, logs, tim
ber. etc.

Toronto. July 8.—The World today 
prints the following Winnipeg de
spatch:

“Features of the past couple of 
days’ campaign in Manitoba is the 
stumping tour of R. A. Bonnar, soli
citor of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and independent candidate in 
Assinibola in the Interests of the Lib
erals.

Bonnar claims that the government 
is insincere in its policy of govern
ment ownership of elevators and at 
the close of the elections will aban
don the scheme. Bonnar has always 
been a Conservative, and was spoken 
of as a Conservative candidate for 
Winnipeg at the last Dominion elec
tions.

Bonnar says that he was offered 
the Conservative nomination but re» 
fused. Tonight Hon. 
vigorously denied this 
Bonnar had come to ’

a prominent p 
opmeut of the
ada. and (

with
flavorREACH 100,00011dis-The consolidation has been 

cussed on and off for the last twipl 
or three years, and the men who ai

le it up were the 
ted to feel

- practical 
that great

ways too 
men who seem 
advantages would accrue to the indi
vidual concerns by the elimination 
of needless competition and the 
standardizing of the manufactures of 
the individual plants, for instance, 
whenever Mr. Hobson, the general 

of the Hamilton Iron and 
went down to Mont-

v
Crop Will Be Patchy, But On 

The Whole Satisfactory— 
“Independent Liberal Offers 
Himself To Government.

Continued from Page 1.
oth
ing M DrugsBetheny Plain, Rheims, July 8.— 

The second distressing accident of the 
aviation meeting now in progress here 
occurred today when the Baroness De 
La Roche, driving a Voisin biplane, 
lost her nerve when at a height of 50 
metres shut off the power and fell 
with her machine to the ground. Her 
legs and arms were broken and she 
also suffered severe contusions, but 
the doctors who have her case in 
hand, hope for her ultimate recovery. 
At first it was believed she had sus
tained a fracture of the skull, but 
this proved not to have been the case.

At a height of 80 metres the Bar
oness De La Roche had flown once 
around the big field. The spectators 
in the grandstand were applauding 
her volccrlferously. Suddenly she ap
peared to become frightened at the 
approach of two other aeroplanes, one 
of which, a Sommer driven by M.Llnd- 
painter. passed directly over her. The 
bareness, in a period of conscious
ness after the accident, said that the 
rush of air from the motor overhead 
had thrown her into consternation and 
that she cut the ignition and lost 
control of the biplane. At first the 
machine glided on an even keel, but 
suddenly it turned over and fell like 

meteor to the ground and was 
wrecked.

Ills was
in 1868 and has three large manufac
turing plants in Montreal. The Canada 
Screw Company was established at 
Hamilton in 1866 .and has always play
ed a very prominent part in the de
velopment of the steel industry of 
the country. The Dominion Wire Man
ufacturing Ctampany was established 
at Laebine. outside 
1883 and was taken over by the gr<

in control something like three 
years ngo. The Canada Bolt and Nut 
Company formed earlier in thq year 
to include four different concerns 
erating in the Province of 
bring into the cons 
that secure a very large amount of 
their raw material from the other com 
panics Included in it.

Wilcox Is President.
The men who have been at the 

head of the different companies for 
some years will all be identified with 
the new company, it being announced 
that Mr. C. S. Wilcox 
of years past the president of till 1-1 
new company, while Mr. Robert Hob
son. formerly general manager of the 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company 
will act in a similar capacity for the gd

The first board of di- ^hig Bprjng arrangements were made
to import a large lot of Swiss goats, a 
and some private parties were arrang
ing to take advantage of the knowledge 
of the department expert who was go
ing to Switzerland and were going to 
import a commercial herd at the same 
time. This scheme was negatived by 
an outbreak of foot and mouth dis
ease in Switzerland at that time and ' 
the work had to be abandoned. The 
greatest trouble that the department 
has experienced in importing animals 
from Europe is thé danger of import
ing disease with them.

The plan now is to bring > here a 
strain of milch goats that will be as 
satisfactory milk producers as the Im
ported ones and at the same time will 
have the advantage of being acclim
ated and free from disease.

ROEmanager 
Steel Compan 
real he generally spent part of his 
time at least in a social way. with 
Mr. William McMaster, the general 
manager of the Dominion Rolling 
Mills, and the possibility of the con
solidations of their concerns and 

some ether ones which secured most 
of their supplies from them always 
came in for a good deal of considera
tion.

Mau

Toronto, July 8.—The Globe’s Win-
of Montreal in nipeg special says:

Careful canvass of the leading 
men and others peculiarly interested 
in the present condition of crops 
throughout the three western prov
inces shows that as a result of inves
tigation by dozens of experts who 
have covered the whole country, lead- 

operators now look for the crop 
lling one hundred million bushels 

The reports show that the

Bri<
1

llO.no,
ntssolidation pi aSo it was only natural that a few 

he practical interestsmonths ago t 
behind the different companies that 
have now been brought together 
should have discussed the matter 

e themselves and decided that, 
uld be to the distinct advantage 

of all the companies, as well as to 
the industry Itself if it were possible 
to find a basis on which all the con
cerns could come together. It was 
in this way that Mr. V. S. Wilcox and 
Mr. Hobson of the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company 

••
of the Montreal Rolling Mills. Mr. 
Cyrus A Btrge of the Canada Screw

ing
totalL 
of wh
crop is patchy, some districts being 
almofet ruined, while others are re* lHobert Rogers 

s. and - said that 
him and offeredit wo mm. m

for a number RielEASTERN CANADA’S GREATEST FAIR

Dominion Exhibition
| St. John, N. g., Sept. 5 to 15

GRAND NATIONAL EXPOSITION I
IFFICIAL FAIR FOR CANADA IN 1919------

but
w, Mr. W. M. Aitken. 

people in control
new company, 
rectors will also include Mr. Cyrus 
A Birge. for a great many years head 
of the Canada Screw Company, Mr. 
Llcyd Harris, the president of the 
Canada Bolt and Nut Company, while 
the other members of the board will 
be as follows: Senator William Gib- 

president of the Bank of Hamil
ton: E. B. Osler. M. P . president of 
Dominion Bank and director of the 
C. P. R.: William Southam. director 

Steel and Iron Co.; H. S. 
Holt, president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada: Charles Alexander. Provi
dence. R. U president American 
Screw Co.; I. H. Been. M. P.. London, 
FJngland. and John Milne, c 
of the Hamilton Steel antrlro

pan y and Mr. Lloyd Harris. M. 
f the Canada Bolt and Nut Corn- 

got together and stayed with 
task until such time as they 

a basis that should be

Lynching Threatened.
The crowds rushed out on the field 

and tenderlv extricated the mangled 
and bloody "form of the woman from 
the tangled debris and she was con
veyed hurriedly in an ambulance to 

nearbv hospital. Meanwhile Lind- 
painter had descended and the crowd 
lelieving him to have been responsi
ble for the accident, threatened to 
lvnch him. Gend’armes however, threw 
a cordon about the aviator and dis
persed the excited spectators.

An inquiry by the Judges committee 
into the accident showed that Lind- 
minterwas in no.way responsible for

WHITP. c wpany. 
their 
found
satisfactory alike to all companies.

LAWS
GEJ. i

N,
Business Methods.

From the outset tin- proposition 
seems to have been handled in a thor
oughly businesslike 
it was decided that 
various concerns should be apprais
ed and the books audited by co 
ent appraisal and audit comp 
and that there reports should for

the different «mu pan- 
go into the consolidation, pany.
ther idea of conservatism Mr. C. S. Wilcox, the president of 

it was also decided that the different the new company when asked what 
concerns entering the consolidation results might be looked for, remark- 
should agree it accept the bonds of ed to your correspondent: “The re- 
thc Steel Company of Canada for two duction of cost of administration, 
thirds of the appraised value of the economy In the purchase of supplies 
property; that the total issue of pre- and material reduction of selling, de
ferred stock should represent the re- tributlon and transportation charges 
malning one-third < f the appraised and increased efficiency by specializ- 
value which might b« termed as the ing the manufacturers of the individ- 
equlty plus the liquid assets of the | ual plants.”

PADS’

Hamiltonway. For instance, 
the assets of the

A. ïdirector 
n Com- I mImmense Industrial Expositionbasis on which t 

les should 
With a fur t.

The.first accident of the meeting 
occurred last Sunday the opening day, 
when Charles Wachter’s Antoinette 
aeroplane, collapsed at a height of 
500 feet and dropped like a stone, in
stantly killing Wachter.

Rêcorde Broken.
Betheny Plain. July 8.—Olieslager, 

not satisfied with his record of one 
hour, 58 minutes, 26 seconds, for the 
150 kilometers set out again and cut 
it to one hour, 64 m imites, 54 2-5 sec
onds. He used a Bleflot machine.

Two other records were broken 
during the day. both of them by M. 
Leblanc, who also used a Blériot 
monoplane.

The first was the 10 kilometres 
which was made in 6 miutes, 33 4-5 
seconds and the second the five kilo
metres, the time for which was 

minutes. 12 4-5 seconds. 
Plain, July 8—In the 

single flight for distance, the prise 
for which was $4,000, Olieslager. In 
a Blériot, won. He covered 140 miles 
in 2 hours, 55 minutes, 62 1-6 seconds.

Poultry Raising. DEMONSTRATING CANADA'S WONDERFUL PROGRESS.
East vs. West in Friendly Rivalry. Outside Countries too.Aside from the strain of milch goats 

there will be a section devoted to 
chicken raising. Experiments will be 
made with trap neats, increasing egg 
production, système of feeding and 
the like.

It is also Intended to move the 
zebroids and their parents from the 
experiment station at Bethesda to the 
new quarters. The department is very 
well pleased with the result of the 
zebra cross.

It will be remembered that some 
time ago the experiment station at 
Bethesda crossed a zebra and two 
burros that were in the station. The 
question was whether the new hybrid 
which was known as a zebrold, had 
any points of advantage over either 
of its parents. It seems that it has.
The two zebroids are decidedly larger 
than either the zebra or the burro 
and they are not only very handsome, 
but are gentle, and promise to make 
valuable harness animals.

The department is not sure whether 
the increase In size is due to the cross 
entirely or to better feeding and gen
eral conditions. The burros were orlg- 
inally brought from the southwest 

Ro>âl- when the department was doing some
Mr »nd Mrs A L Ballous. Frank experimenting iu serum making several 

Martin, New York; Dr S W Living- vears ago. The present burros are 
stone A R Currie. New Brittain, the offspring of the original Imports, the country are hoping tor fine wea- 
Conn: J N Muldoon and wife, J J They are a good deal bigger than their ther today when there la a good 
Todd. J 0 l.antalum, Jas R Footer, ancestors and the aebrolda promise programme ol sports to be enjoyed iu 
Mrs Wm H Deal, Boston: Dr W H to be bigger than either. different sections ot the city and
Henimguay, New York; 1 L Hill. Miss There will be some horse breeding suburbs.
Adelaide Perkins, Salem. Masa: H M done at the new station, hut the most The flrst big 
Wylie. Halifax : W B Dickson. Hills- of this Is carried on In New England have been held In

Hilton McKnight. Fredericton; and there will be no specialty made of country for many years will com- 
Eva M Strange. Edmonton ; Mr and it. But there will be enough work mence at the MooSepath Park track, 
Mrs J D Kuppenhemlr. N Y; W M done after the station gets running and the Saturday half holiday per- 
Foster, Boston; J S Leighton, jr, to make it an Interesting place to sons who are looking for something 
Moticton; W M Tiffany. Montreal : P vlalt. Rood In the horse racing line will
L Burns. Bathurst; A Mercer. Hall- ---------------- ,------------- flock to the old track, which as been
fax; E D Weldon, Baltimore; Mr. and The New Directory. Put in excellent repair, and there see
Mrs H M Merrtman, Campobello; Mr ^ t 1#vini1 S°od racing to their heart s ron ent
and Mrs F W Longfellow, New York; The St John Directory, 1910-11. Then there is a baseball match on 
j L Hallissev, Truro: V Taylor, To- appeared today. The directory con the Victoria grounds between the St. 

W H Howard. Montreal ; W J tains 19,103 names this year, an In- Johns and the (Uppers, and there are 
F Wax- crease of elghty-eeven over last year, a great many flans who will witness 

This give us an approximate popula- a game that promises to be an excit-
tlon of 57,809. This Increase com- ing one from start to finish, as both
pares favorably with that of other teams will have their strongest lin^
Eastern Canadian cities, and also up on the diamond. The fact that
those In the Eastern States. There the nippers have been winning tbe 
are at the present time ninety-two last few games from the St. Johns is 
houses and fifty-four shops vacant making the champion fight rather in- 
in the city. terestlng.

National Cattle and Horse Show
HUNDREDS OF ENTRIES FOR LARGE CASH AWARDS.

Promising to be the most representative competition yet held.

Di
HOTELS.PRO AND CON 

ON THE FIGHT 
PICTURES

vhe o 
Prlno 
StandAgricultural and HorticulturalDuffer In

Levy McMillan, Montreal; D A Mc- 
Beaih. Moncton; A D Wetmore, Tru
ro; G H Walker. Detroit; Helen Taft. 
L Cairns, Washington, DC; Dr aud 
Mrs R C Skinner. Boston; Geo L 
Merrill, Danvers; Fred Clarke, New 
York; Jack Golden. Philadelphia: E 
L .1 Stephens, Liverpool. Eng; J A 
Serves, Toronto. J G Watson, Scot
land; B Crotty, Geo J Green, Alex 
Mersereau, Me Adam Jet; TP O’Neill, 

McDonald.

Man 
But m 
One I 
He x

THE EARTH FROM ALL SECTIONS.PRODUCTS OF _ . .
Particularly Fine Display of Fruits and Vegetables.

it
caught at 3 

Betheny MANUFACTURING ON THE SPOT 

PURE FOODS SHOW 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK 
DAIRY SHOW AND LECTURES 
WOMEN’S WORK DEPARTMENT 
BEES AND HONEY MAKING 
MUSICALES AND CONCERT* 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

GOVERNMENT EXHIBITS 
FORESTRY DISPLAYS 
MINERAL RESOURCES 
FISH AND GAME SHOWS 

' NATURAL HISTORY 
EDUCATIONAL CONTESTS 
ELECTRICAL NOVELTIES 
AUTO AND MOTOR CRAFT

/ =Kingston, N. Y„ July 8.—Mayor Ir
win, of this city, can find nothing In 
the city ordinances to prohibit exhibi
tions of the Jeff: -Johnson fight pic
tures. and he thinks that to attempt 
to bring them under the state laws 
prohibiting public nuisances, would be 
far fetched.

Vance boro;
Prim, PKI; A M Hatheway, R L 
Woodward. Boston; A P Coleman. 
Halifax; C H McGee. St George; V 
A Barnwell. Amherst; Robt Stanley, 
Toronto; R B Elliott, Truro.

I) .1 Point A-h/

MUCH HOLE SPORT
hiLovers of sport and recreation In

Woonsocket, R. !.. July 8.—Mayor 
Mullen has ordered the 
vent the exhibition of 
Johnson prise fight pictures In this

police to pre- 
the Jeffries- New and Larger Buildings, Increased Facili

ties In Every DepartmentL city.
Norfolk, Va^ July 8.—Màyor Rid

dick said today that although there is 
a legal point involved he will sup
press the Johnson-Jeffrics fight pic
tures if It lies within his power.

Anniston, Ala.. July 8. Addison D. 
Snow, the colored mayor of Hobson 
City, the exclusively negro town near 
here, announced today he would not 
permit the fight pictures to be shown 
in Hobaoa City, lest they augment 
race feeling.

running races that 
this section of the Che

FREE! STM»™FREE! M<

T

Fireworks — Vaudeville — Horse Races
Continuous Concerts by Ladles' Bostonla Orchestra 

and Military Brass Bands

Excursions from Everywhere !
Bettor, Halifax; H L Pratt, D 
well, F W Dakin, Toronto.The Reo Motor Car Co., has decided 

to build a popular-priced ’power wagon, 
and extensive Improvements are now 

♦ betas made on the plant in Detroit
FSThe Glidden tour pathfihdlng car 

will probably not lay out the route 
for next year’s tour until about a 
month before the date of the start. 
The roads encountered this year

AUKs'«1'
S3An Illinois trolley Ho* bu «Quipp

ed Its cars with s rope to be used In m
* pulling automobiles out of mud holes, made even the veteran drivers pick.
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Handsome Green Plush

MHB4 cases, Bicycle, etc .11

■ I am instructed to sell 11
.. at No. 167 King St. *

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stook of 
DRY GOODS

or "runnln' for the end book,” which 
that the tip is* out among the 

bookmakers that no very great effort 
is to be made by tin owners of the 
fairish one to win that afternoon.

Following the educated money” is 
betting in accordance with the judg
ment of highly expert followers of the 
game.

A “piker,” of course, is a chap 
makes small bets ; whereas a "plunger 
or high notcher” or "bumper Jack” 
is a man who “sends in” thousands 
“to a race.”

When the “regular” is “broke.” he 
declares that he is “all in."

The successful chap isn’t “in funds;” 
but he "is there with a bundle.” or 
"He ran a shoestring into a Shoe and 
Leather National Bank.” or "He's got 
a bale of it,” or "He walloped 'em for 
a hatful.”

The unsuccessful one has some 
amusing lamentations. “Beat ’em?” 
he says disgustedly, replying 
friend’s query. “Who. me? 
couldn’t beat a drum!"

to beat,” an4 “Bysonby could a made 
him look like a bone spavined Ango
ra,” and so on. •

The cynicism of the "regulars” when 
their "picks” (the horses they select 
to win) don’t "run to the dope” ( when 
•they fail to race up to their previous 

m;. is expressed in many darkly 
suspicious phrases. If the complain
ing "regular" believes that the horse 
wusn’l Intended to win by his owner 
and trainer, he says, VThe mutt wasn't 
meant, but was Just out for work. 
“They gave him a bran mush and u 
couple o’ pails o’ water before send
ing him to the post,” he is likely to 
add. Or, of the horse that beat their 
pick, they will say, "He was so full 
o’ the hurry up soup that it ran out o’ 
his ears’’ (the hurry up soup" is the

Eto.for
BY AUCTION.

Monday. July 11th, at 10 o'clock at 
the «tore, 105 Prince William St., 
comprising in part:
DRY GOODS, Ladles’, Men's and 

Children's Clothing, Gent's Furnish- 
Inge etc.

Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer. 
•Phone 769.

(cast) on Tuesday next, July 12th, at 
10 o'clock, a quantity of Household 
Furniture, consisting of very fine Old 
Fashioned Sofa, Plush Bed Lounge, 
Water Colors by Miles, Book Case, 
Easy Chairs, Parlor Rockers, Hand 
Work Fire Screen, Steel Engravings, 
Oak Hat Tree, do Dining Tala le and 
chairs, Domestic Sewing Machine, 
Bedroom Sets, Springs, Toilet Sets, 
Ornaments, Carpets, Kitchen Utensils 
and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

trick is consigned by those who have 
backed him to win to an unplumbed 
and fathomless abyss of scorn.

"He's a lob,” the disgruntled ones 
observe of the defeated favorite.

"He couldn’t beat me little sister 
runnln’ across Jhe road" In a game o' 
prisoner’s base."

"He couldn’t beat a steam roller 
goln' backward.”

"He couldn’t head a bull up a lane.”
“He couldn’t beat a fat man In a 

race.”

Esperanto, it is said, is making head
way. But how many “average people" 
know five words of it? is it imagin
able that the breath of universal pop-
plarity can ever be breathed into any 
manufactured language which, accord
ing to the best information, is so iRid, 
fixed, unalterable, sedate, and proper 
that a*patter or a patois or a slang 
can never be evolved out of it?

It isn’t posible to conceive of a base
ball “fan” "rooting” in Esperanto, nor 
a "horse bug” Esperantist howling 
himself black in the face over a field 
of thoroughbreds turning into the 
stretch. It Isn’t possible either to 
conceive of the baseball "fan” or the 
"horse bug” giving up, for all the Esper 
antoa that ever may be Invented, the 
pat and Illuminative phrases that they 
have already Invented, devised, and 
chosen wherewith to express them-

Already we have transferred scores' 
of these baseball and racing terms to 
the currency of our every day speech, 
and this sort of transplantation goes 
on unceasingly. Men who begin by 
using quite precise language invol
untarily fall into the use of the patter 
when they become Interested in either 
of the great American outdoor sports, 
baseball or racing. St. John today 
will see the first running races ever 
held here and the enthusiast will 

no doubt acquire the catchy

“hop,” otherwise speed accelerating 
drugs, with which some venal trainers 
“dopé” their horses before sending 
them to the post in order to increase 
their chances of success >.

on the Jockey, 
falls under t 

regulars,' they say of 
not there with the

Spokane, Wash., July 8.—Vowing he 
has spent his fortune on his wife Lord 
Sholto Douglas left Spokane y ester 
day to work with a Canadian Railway 
survev crew tor three months at $2 
a day. Lord Sholto is a brother of 
the present Marquis of Queensbury. 
and a cousin of the Marquis who 
gained fame through the code of pugi
listic rules. Lord Sholto married Miss 
Margaret Mooney, known on 
variety stage as Loretta Addis.

Bay, IHard
If the Jockey 

pieion of the " 
him, “I guess he's
strong arm, hey?” and "D'Je git hep 
to that Sandow biceps gag he rung in?” 
which, Interpreted means, 
notice how he employed hi 
biceps to pull that horse?” They’ll 
say of the suspected Jockey that he 
"took the mutt Into a million pockets, examp 
went to the outside, got hung on the 
fence by the other crabs nine times, 
had to go around horses, and even work manipulated by a shady book- 

was climbin' over maker and the shady bookmaker's 
brother.

"You see,” said the narrator, “tlili- 
plpeskerino layer had a brother that 
was working the paddock end. The 
favorite figured to be a one to-ten 
thing and he was ’Awkins's ’Ors<\ at 
that .Well, the chalker’s brother 
gets to the cluck 
mean—who’s there 
arm and slips him a half-M to attend 
to the snatehskv stuff. That’s lie way 
it’s rigged. Wei', all the rest nf tti
the rlngsters lay one to ten against 
the favorite- but the shady pencller 
slaps up one to two and yeUs for the 
high slingers to come at him. He 
takes in a boilerful of kale at that 
tigure without rubbing. But some
body in the judges' stand gets jerry to 
it. and the kid is warned that if he 
doesn't fetch the short-odds c-lomper 

he'll get it where Fanny 
'lui nnH of course there's

July 8, 1910.
spud

"Him for the glue works.”
"He couldn't beat a land crab goln’ 

up grade.”
"He’s a lump o' Swiss.”
“He’s only a mornin' glory” (a 

"mornnlg glory,” In the turf vernacu
lar, being a horse that "works great 
guns” when it comes to speed at his 
morning trials and fails dismally 
"when he goes to the races” In the 
afternoon).

“He can’t run fast enough to keep 
himself warm.”

"He’s a phony and a four-flush and 
an ln-and-outer” ("ln-and-outer" being 
a horse of the "now you see It and 

you don’t” variety, which wins 
gallantly today, only to fall down 
most abhorrently tomorrow, thus lack
ing in consistency).

"He runs for the books” (a horse, 
that is to say, that the bookmakers 
can safely “lay against,” knowing that 
they "have an ace under cover”).

“He’s a sucker horse” (a horse, 
namely, that only the "suckers” 
should back ; and the chaps who say 
this after having backed the "sucker 
horse” wholly overlook the fact that 
they are including themselves under 
that heading).

"He ought to be hitched to a milk 
wagon."

"He couldn’t beat a bum with a 
wooden prop (leg) In a sack sprint."

“He couldn’t beat me old aunt goin’ 
to mass.”

“He was lookin’ for a hole in the 
fence all the way.”

“He wanted to lay down before he’d 
gone a furlong."

"He just seen that other horse come 
alongside and look him in the eye, and 
he said, You can have it.’ ’’

“He couldn’t beat a milch cow head
in’ for a crick.”

"He’s there with the saffron steak.” 
“He curled up like a caterpillar in 

front of a grate fire.”
"He let 'em all pass him as if he was 

tied to a post.”
“He couldn’t raise enough of a lope 

to keep his hoofs from crackin’."
There is no middle" verbal ground 

for the
must be expressed in terms that em
body the final degree of exaggeration. 
A horse that has accomplished a good 
trial or "work out” for a race is said 
to have done the trial distance "in 
nothing.”

A Story of Crookedness.
While it is easy enough to take this 

patter apart, word for word, and ex
plain it, it is inordinately difficult for 
the racing tyro to understand « veil 
a simple narrative of a race follower 
when such a story is being unreeled 
rapidly by the narrator. Here is an 
example of this. Not long ago I over
heard a racing "regular" telling u 
little story about a crooked piece ot ; 
work manipulated by a shady book-1

New York, July 8.—A further ad
journment of the hearing of Porter 
Charlton today In Jersey City to 
August 11 forecasts an early ending 
of the case.

"Did you 
s Sandow

rtASSIflEP ADVERTISINGthen his horse 
horses at the finish an’ couldn’t a lost 
if the kid hadn't grabbed him from 
the tap o’ the gong.”

The Incompetent Jockey is alluded 
to as somebody who "couldn’t ride 
in a furniture van.”

The starter himself, one of the most 
powerful of active race track otficials, 

in for his share of criticism,

WE ARE SELLING

all the best, varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

Necessity is the Mother el Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

m WORD 1ER INSERTION, t IMSEHWIIS CHARGED >5 4. MINIMUM MCE lit Jkid,—the jock, l 
with the astrong-come s

when by chance he sends a field away 
to a ragged start. “Start horses? 
He couldn t start trolley cars!" the 

mob bawls of him, and they go
PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALEsoon

termsof the track.
Recently, meeting a friend just re

turned from the race track, I asked 
him what horse had won a certain 
race .“Dandelion, he win," was his 
offhand reply—and this man had 
taken honors at Harvard. No race 
track "regular,” In talking it over, 
ever says that he ywon” a bet. "I 
win a bet,” is his way of twisting the 
tense about.

The slang of the baseball diamond 
brobably is of wider currency than 
the patter of the paddock ; because, 
for one reason, there are more Am
ericans interested in baseball than 
there are in racing, and because again 
the patois of the baseball park is more 
readily understood than the quaintly 
picturesque lingo of the race track.

It would be possible for a man f.ot 
familiar with racing patter to listen 
to a group of racing "regulars” "pony 
buzzing” for an entire evening with
out In the least understanding what 
they were talking about. American 
track slang differs wholly from the 
patter of the English tracks. It is 
keener, more picturesque, and more 
"nervous and alive,” if, as may be, 
it is more difficult to understand. It 
is largely a language of paradoxes. 
It is humorously overdrawn. It is in 

need of a glossary, to which the

angry
so far as to intimate that “I guess 
maybe that starter didn't have a 
ticket in his boot on that lob he sent 

in front, hey?" meaning the

Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone 
1653-11. 12w-12mo-M25For Sale or Exchange.—Largest

stock in provinces. Single and double 
carriages.
Barouches 
gonettes, 
can make, (’a 
228 Main St.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
$25 up. Coaches. Landaus,

, $40 up. Backboards, wag-
Broughams, Heanes’ Ameri- diamonds, watches, JE

nr terms W Cairns, SOUVENIEZ GOODS. Particular“Tù&Æi —s^sr asr.Tssar.
16w—3m—A17

WATCHMAKERaway
quite impossible thing that the starter- 
had gambled on the animal that acci
dentally beat the barrier and flashed 
into the lead from the lifting of the 
webbing.

Most of the “regulars” are deeply 
suspicious of all steeplechase races of
late years, and .whenever (he favorite the two-cross to the phony 
falls at one of the obstacles and a he kicks the favorite out fr 
long priced leaper wins the ràce, they of the drum and fetches him down 
loudly call the race a "shooin’’ (a to the wire by the difference between 

r, that is, in which the Central and Rocky Mountain time, 
riders have arranged to and the tricksy layer and his brother 

t" jump- get a green ticket for the citron patch 
bel

LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET. WELFtv

attention22C UNION STREET.

the fichu, and of course ther 
ing else for him to do but to hand 

layer: and 
om the rap

For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St.
1149-7 w-Jlyll

For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, 
of the late James Shaw, 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms ; water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

fOR HIGH GRADE
MADAME WHITECONFECTIONERY BEAUTY PARLORSproperty

Thirty-six Hairdressing, facial massage, manicur
ing. scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.I9.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWjtER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

fixed
steeplechase
drop to the rear of the "mean 
er and "shoo” him to the wire, they 
previously, of course, having got thel%
money down on the horse thus gen- layman have to untangle 
erously treated). of a narrative like that?

Involuntarily the turf writers them- briefly, that the crooked bookmaker 
selves in time begin to employ curl- had arranged to have the favorite beat 
ouslv exaggerated terms in their daily en; but the judges had got wind of the 
accounts of the racing. When, for affair and had warned the Jockey to 
instance, they wish to say that the do his best, and the job didn't go 
track on the previous day was muddy, through in consequence, 
thev write that "the track was knee Recently I overheard a trainer speak- 
deep in mud," an obvious impossible ing of a small but promising two-ye$ir- 
ty since race horses would lie mired, old in hla. Hitting." 
before taking ten steps in such going; “Why." said the trainer, "that little 
or that "the track was a swamp, a scrap of a pug is only as big as a 
morass, a sea of mud;" or, if the track guinea pig or a woodchuck or a Mex- 

dry and dusty, they say that "the lean dog; but he can carry four piano

King Square.

for t DRESS MAKINGWhat possible chance would the 
the meaning 
Yet it meant

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the# latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle 'making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tfFOR SALE

SUMMER HOUSE AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell,
13w—12m-Jne7

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
Beeerti Jet/fcl*e Prompt» Ml Nest»

follower. Everything in Rothesay Park Market Place.

A most attractive out of town reei- 
denc situated in beautiful 

of clear water 
from the station. A bar-

. 9 Onlycompilation here to follow shall be a 
mere sketch or rough draft; for a 
glossary of racing slang would be an 
ample volume.

The terms of prophecy. In the patois 
of the truck, are grotesquely exaggerat 
ed. Every horse in the race, except 
the one you are eloquently advised 
to back, Is a "mut” or a “crab,” or a 
"dog,” or a “skake,” or a “goat,” or a 
"camel.” or a “piece of cheese,” or a 
“hunk o’ Edam,” or anything else that 
is inconsequedtial or ridiculous when 
coupled with the idea of racing.

When He's Bound to Win.
And it is not sufficient that the horse 

advised to bet on will win

Professional.ice,

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.What a Wellspring of Pleasure
Is a Darling Baby in the Home

TO LET
To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 

Y. M. C. A. Build! 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

Possession imng.
toApply Secretary.emee !• Sydney

mm ass dumb et HAZEN <fc RA YMOND,
BARRISTERSAT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

"7 To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in ; 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31Rich’d Sullivan & Co. you are

with absolute certainty. That horse 
will win with the most absurd ease 

“It'll be a joke.”
“He'll walk in.”
He'll "cop In a stroll.”
He'll "win on the bit" or “on the 

chin strap."
He’ll “go ay-way and hide from all 

o’ them other dogs.”
He'll "spread eagle them others.’’ 
He’ll trudge all home alone.
He'll "wlnsky as far as frpm here 

to the Rocky Mountains and back.” 
He’ll "cop a noddin .”
He’ll "grease home under reefed

t0Heli win “In the boy’s (Jocky»

1&"The kid on htm'll be lookin’ back 
an* laughin’.”

The horse will “roll home.”
The horse "could fall down and then 

win.” _
The jocky riding him "could get off 

and peddle matches, and then cop."
The extraordinary animal on which 

you are urged to gamble your money 
could "romp around the track twice 
to them others’ once and smother 
’em."

The “kid on him could go asleep 
and then fetch him home."

He’ll "be pulled to the shape of a 
pretzel” at the finish, or "pulled to a 
doughnut,” or "yanked double,” or 
“hauled sideways,” when the “tape” 
is reached

He'll "make the Empire State Ex
press look like a one-hoss shay."

He’ll "make an Ice yacht look like 
a treetoad navigatin’ a dusty road." 

He’ll “win off by uimself."
He’ll "tin-can all the way."
He'll "run the eyeballs out o’ them 

others."
He’ll "cop from flag fall to finish.” 
He’ll "tiptoe ’em out in front all the 

wayovltch'.’
He'll "be a kickin’ pebbles at 'em 

all the way.”
He “could win on three legs.
He could "carry a bale o’ hay and 

a member of the Fat Men’s Club and 
still win."

He’ll "run rings around ’em.”
He’ll “tie ’em all In flgure-o’-elght 

knots.”
He’ll “vamp down to the tape like 

a scared rabbit.”
He’ll “grab the spinach by a six

teenth of a mile.”
The others behind htm’ll finish 

next Tuesday week.”
He'll "be in the barn, munchln’ car

rots, when they get in.”
He'll “be cooled out and sound 

asleep in his stall, 
reach the wire."

And finally, to clinch It, you are in
formed that this phenomenal thorough
bred Is “in.” "It’s in,” is the phrasé. 
"It’s in, the red board Is down” (the 
red board confirms, the numbers of 
the three placed horses), "and they're 
payin' off on him."

The casual racetrack visitor, un
certain as to what horse of the field 
he will "go to” (i. e., gamble on), 
must be armored in a veritable Besse 

shell of incredulity to withstand

Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or 15th of June. Apply at premlr "
698-tLWines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEJ. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4.646 DpckSt

h
J'À John B. M. Baxter, K. C.WANTED

i BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, X. B.
1,1 Wanted Piano Salesmen.—Men of

character and ability and able to sell 
city people of high class. Also sales
man capable of working other sales
men. Good money to suitable persons. 
Address Salesmen care of Standard. 
St. John, X. B. 1229-37w-Jly 12

I

Crocket & Guthrie,\

Au Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Zz
7 Wanted—Three girls. Globe Laun- 

1224-4 w-Jlyll5*=
f Wanted Immediately first class 

bookbinder. Apply Binder care of 
The Standard.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS MOW
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
l)r. Hagvard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-21

fa TEACHERS — Your attention in
vited. 1 have a bona fide proposi
tion to offer capable educated men 
and women during the holidays that 1 I 
will pay splendid money. Investigate.
Box 430. Standard. z
l217-28w-Jlyl2

26 Cermain Street.
Buff & McCarthy,

THE MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Daily Gleaner BOARDING.

Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
with or without board, 27 Cobu1 rr1199-12w-Oot MOTELS 

The ROYAL

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on tale In St. John at 

Vhe office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William «treat, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

Painters and Dec
orators ■

VAL.efir*/At—r SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.

WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brusseie St ,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and I 
DECORATING.

PROPRIETORS.movers and a ton o’ coal In each sad
dlebag and then put down the five 
furlongs quicker than a spotlight could 
reach from the gallery to the stage."

alner was endeavoring

track was as hard as iron, and a Saha
ra simoon blowing across it^all the 
afternoon made it still harder.

The -patter of the betting ring is 
equally esoteric, exaggerated, and diffi
cult for the no vide to understand.

When a bookmaker “rubs" he re
duces the price against a horse be
cause of a steady play against the 
animal. >

If he "holds that one out," he de
clines to "lay a pricef’ against a cer 
tain horse, because he Is putting on 
that one himself.

When a bookmaker is "making a 
book” ta rare thing, by the 

way), he is found by the shrewd ones 
to be laving such prices against the 
horses that all of them may be played 
and the man who so plays them can 

out ahead no matter which wins, 
ng a price down” Is forcing 
takers to cut the price.

horse “on the limb" or

Man wants but little here below, 
But wants that little good, and so 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH 

its best.

"He put down the mile, on the bit, 
an' Just a-breeztn’, in nothin’,” is the 
way the -railbird" expresses it; not, 
as might be supposed, with obvious 
enthusiasm, such as the remarkable 
purport of the statement would seem 
to call for, but in a perfectly cool and 
self controlled sort of way. as if he 
was staling a simple fact—that the 

I horse hud travelled over the measured 
mile without consuming liny time at 
all in doing it.

The great horse that, despite his 
greatness, is beaten in a noted stake 
iace is held to be not worth feeding 
by the user of this uncompromising 
out and out kind of track pat 
a "regular" remarked of th 
Hermls. for whom sixty-five thousand 
dollars had been paid but a short time 
before. "He ain't worth eighty-five 
cents, and I wouldn’t give that much 
for him if he was put under the ham
mer right now.” Hennis had just lost 
a race by a nose, alter being all but to P
,aeirswerthThPe0horsend,baUst üÏÏmÏÏ laying him Tor the plots" or "one- 

today la the "cur" of tomorrow with uTeU^‘ail the
While thTcrack thoroughbred Is In money you possess on one well liked 

♦he enjovment of a winning streak— horse.
"deliverin’ the goods" and "backin' up "What d’ye like?” is a question 
with the turnips.”—he is adverted to heard many hundreds of times an 
as a "Hindu" or a "Salvator" or a afternoon in a betting ring, and it 
"Domino” (these references being to means, simply. "What horse do you 
famous horses of the gone time) ; hut expect to win this race?” 
just as soon as the acclaimed horse. When a horse is "write your own 
staling off or weary of campaigning, ticket,” he is one of the despised out- 
hegins to lose his races, the "ham- slders of the long-shot variety, against 
merfest” of the followers of the game which any price requested is given 
begins, and the shattered idol is a by the layers.
"cur" and a "bogus" and a "near When the wise ones decline to take 
horse ” and his prowess was always a chance on a fairish horse, that one 
exaggerated, and he "never had nothin’ is said to be "runnln’ for Sweeney,

HOTEL DUffERINCOAL, because This same tr 
to convey an idea of how tired a cer
tain Held of horses were at the finish 
of a cup race at two miles and a 
quarter.

"Say.” he said, "they all had search 
warrants out for holes in the fence. 
They were leaning on each other in 
the stretch like a layout of soused 
students at a stag dinner. 'Everyone 
of 'em was hollering for seventeen 
hours of straight slumber. They were 
only crawling along, doing about half 
a knot a week at the finish. You 
couldn't see ’em mow. Oh, they were 
a tired lot o' dogs, right enough!"

8T. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

1 JOHN. H. BOND - •

F. W. EDDL8TON.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, good weather to have your 

nted outside.
This is 

house pal
55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car- I 
rlages, Painting and Repairing promptly ; 
attended to. 'Pnone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs, j 

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
CLIFTON HOUSE

Road. ’Phone, factory, 647 ! 
House 226.

H. B. GREEN, MANAGER.115 to 126 City
WHOLESALE Dutch

tier. Once 
e mighty Cor. Oormaln and Princess Streets

Hay, Oats A. E. HAMILTON, 8L John. N. B
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

------AND----- -
"Knock! 

the bookm 
Playing a

eep" is to play that one to run

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Plions21
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

City Leasehold Lots, 
West End

BY AUCTION

Millfeeds BARKERHOUSEwhen them others
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through-

H. V. MONAHAN,
SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
shop. 1 have no agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

Telephones West 7-11 *nd West 81, X..At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday. July 
16th. at 12 o’clock noon. City Lease 
hold Lots Nos. 889 and 890 each 50 feet 
on King Street, West End, by 100 feet 
deep, ground rent each lot. $8 a year, 
two buildings, each having two tene
ments, large yard, water on premises, 
Nos. 108. 124 and 126 King St. West.

A portion of these lots is sub-let at 
ground rent to Mr. William Lambert.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Proprietor.

WEST. SI. JOHN. N B..
COAL and WOOD

PUMPS WE 8ELI__ SCOTCH HARD AND
i BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

mer
the temptation to choose as his me
dium of speculation an animal of such 
prodigious speed and power as these 
rapidly rattled off phrases portray. 

But if He Loses .
The favorite that falls to do theSHRÛflWiff

Sandy :—"Doctor, man. there’s a wee 
bit error V this bill o’ yours. Ye’ve j 
charged me for advice. Ah never tukl 
it.’—Punch.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO. i

)

)

X

f

250 Union Street
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
-Phene 1140-31.

David Lloyd Evans.1

1

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

«Où Princo William Str—t, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan^on Mortgage

Vernacular of
the Race Track

Me Mad
His

Plumbing 
Attended 

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
1* WATERLOO STRUT.

-Phene, ieS6.11.
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germe harbored by money. Mott of ua, however, have 

qjL 4^jso little aud keep that little ao short a time that the
flyPI IBfc p 4r^ mm %S -y : <i^vr la reduced to a minimum. The insignificant, but

S- WvS™ Indlapenaable postage stamp Is always with us. and
"IN CRIMSON DYED."

hitherto few people have regarded it as a medium 
thfough which multitudes of more or less virulent 
microbes may be absorbed into their systems. Happily, 
the remedy “always refrain from licking your stamps,” 
robs the situation of its terrors. It is not difficult to 
remember and easily applied.

In crimson dyed.
With topas gleams o’erspun,
Saw I the mantle of the sun; 
And from the level sod 
To mountain heights I cried : 
“Behold the pageantry of God!”

i«ri

In silvered lace,
’Mid fleecy films of cloud.
The moon1 Shone on night’s shroud,
So with love stillness fraught 
That my heart breathed: “Such grace 
Must be God’s veil of picture* 

thought!”

/,

*1 MR. PUGSLEY AND THE TRANSCONTINENTAL.

i* It Is not often that The Standard can agree with 
Mr. Pugsley and there is all the more reason when such 
an occasion arrives, that we should hasten to record it. 
It may be remembered that a few weeks ago Mr. Pugs 
ley’s organ, the Telegraph, Vas loudly asserting that 
trains would be running into St. John and Halifax over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific by way of Moncton and the 
Intercolonial before another spring.

The Standard ventured to doubt this, and subsequent
ly, to the undisguised glee of the Telegraph, published 
un interview with Mr. C. M. Hays in which he propbe 
sied that trains would be running over the Transcontin- 
vutial before this fall. The Standard persisted In Its 
disbelief, preferring the unanimous opinion of 
the Transcontinental engineers that at least a 
year must elapse before the road through the province 
would be ready for traffic.

The Standard was accused, by Mr. Pugsley’s organ, 
of being a “knocker” and a “kicker,” and of adopting 
an attitude of “complaint and bitterly partlzan criticism.” 
Now from general observation it is not the habit ol 
the Minister of Public Works to underestimate the pos
sibilities of the future—10,000 ton steamships In Court
enay Bay this fall, as an example, might, by some, be 
regarded as a trifle optimistic,—but it would seem that 
in this instance the wild statements of the Telegraph 
and Mr. Hays were too much, even for Mr. Pugsley.

He was Interviewed yesterday by the St. John Globe, 
and In the course of the interview occurs the following 
paragraph:—

“With reference to the National Transcontinental 
line east of Quebec, Dr. Pugsley said that he thought It 
would be ready for operation In about a year's time 
with a car ferry at Quebec forming the connecting link 
with the west.”

The Standard is not1 unduly elated over this con
firmation of its attitude by Mr. Pugsley. But. if “the 
Minister of Public Works has been devoting all his 

“energies towards the futherance of all these great 
projects.” as the Telegraph has stated, he should at 

least keep his organ better posted as to the result*.

—William Struthers.&
*Ol THE UTILITY OF TRAGEDY.

Tragedy is not a mere enfeebling lux
ury, rather it males use of the feelings 
of pity and terror to purify similar 
affections in ourselves; that Is, It 
gives a safe vent to our feelings by 
taking us out of oursehes and open 
ing our hearts lo sympathize with 
the heavier woes of humanity at 
large, typified in the persons of the 
drama; while It chastens and controls 
the vehemence of passion by never 
allowing its expression to transgress 
the limits of beauty and by recogniz
ing the righteous meaning and use of 
suffering.—Aristotle.

I’uuiiehba bj The Standard Limited, 83 Prince Wllbaia 
Street, St John, Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carnet, per yew. 1500 

» ” Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. Ltt 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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1Good StoriesCHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS. Million
Dollar

mile by the Telegraph yesterday toRefereiue w-at
the poliw ->i ti. - ; « ul government with regard to 

and. by a comparison with the

Dr. Plgou. the Dean of Bristol, has 
for long had the reputation of being 
one of the brightest humorists In the 
church.

One of his stories turns upon the 
deceased wife’s sister. It appears that 
a vicar of Dr. Pigou’s acquaintance 
had. In ignorance, solemnized such a 
marriage, and he interviewed the old 
verger, whose business It was to look 
after such things.

“Yes. yea,” exclaimed the old man, 
“I knowed the parties.

“Then, 
tell me?"

“Well, vicar, it was this way, you 
see," replied the old fellow: “One of 
’em parties was 83 and t uilier was 86. 
Says 1 to meself ‘It can’t last long; 
bother the laws and let ’em two wed.' 
—MAP.

: ■
Improvement .n,. »y tk Whitney government iu On- 
tario, an atvi ipl' .a made lo throw discredit on the 
sweeping rejuctlol.s whhb have been taking place In 
this province ti.-.--* the llazen administration came into 

publish the actual 
the facts

EMPIRE RICHMOND
Eyes has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven.

I This damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
check — kindle,

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble ol 
cooking is gone,

It is ut !> necessary to
figures to show how, for party purposes, 
have been distorted.

The Telegraph s list of Ontario school book reduc
tions contains two books which are not handled by the 
New Brunswick government and a third, the drawing 
book, with respect to which no comparison can be in
stituted because the Ontario drawing book is simply a 
blank, while the New Brunswick book contain numerous

Would you sell your 
eyes? Not for a million 
dollars? Of course not.

knowed

why In the world didn't you 
exclaimed the vicar. Then can you afford to 

be careless with those Mil
lion Dollar E/ee?

If you neglect the symp
toms that indicate trouble 
In your eyes you are care
less with them.

568 Main SLPHILLIP GRANNAN,
plates and directions.

Taking, however, the remaining eleven Items of the 
Telegraph’s list the result Is as follows: —.

Ontario.
Former. Pres. Former. Pres.

New Brunswick.
1iYou should heed Nature’s 

warning and at the first in
dication of trouble have 
your eyes carefully ex
amined.

10151025Arithmetic...............
Grammar...................
Geography ................
Speller........................
History.....................
Copy Books.............
Primers .. . ; .. .
First Reader............
Second Reader .. . 
Third Reader .. 
Fourth Reader .. .

THE THIRD DEGREE.35 101025
55806585

The treatment of an accused person, particularly 
with reference to the so-called “third degree’’ system, is 

Hon. William F. Bakei*

10SOIF,25
20302530

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WES ITAll our skill, experience 
and facilities are at your 
service at all times. Call 
on us and talk the matter

dealt with by such experts as 
police commissioner of New York City, General Theodore 
A. Bingham, ex-police commissioner, and Capt. Richard 
Sylvester, of Washington, in the latest volume of the 
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social

03 /02 0807

ir
10150410
122015 06
18300920 It means five free admissions to the big254030 14

2
& JTheir testimony goes to showScience, recently issued, 

that the much advertized “third degree,” which is popu-
50 301640 DOMINION FAIR to be heldL. L Sharpe & Son,c

Slarly supposed to be a kind of mental and physical tor
ture, resorted to by the United States police, under which 
information is wrung from a prisoner, is nothing more 
than severe unsworn cross-examination. No physical 
pain is inflicted and In fact all the horrors with which 
the term has become associated appear to be the result 
of superstition, “fostered," as General Bingham puts it, 
"by a certain class of newspaper." Capt. Sylvester 
points out that In the early history of the States many 
kinds of Inquisition and torture were resorted to, whTeh 
is probably the origin of the present day superstition.

The subject has frequently provoked discussion both 
In Canada and the United States, and the contributions 
by the authorities mentioned are of some general 
interest. Police Commissioner Baker, of New York 
City, discusses the subject concisely, under the heading 
of “The Sweating or Third Degree System." What Is 
meant by the words Just quoted, he says. Is "an imaginary 
something—derived from the brain of some bright news 
writer." The Commissioner takes pains to make It quite 
clear that there is "no physical punishment of any kind 
whatever inflicted upon the accused." Nor is the “sift- 
iug by interrogatory” applied at all save in the case of 
serious crime, and then simply to learn by examination 
and questioning how much the accused may know of the 
crime that he has been charged with committing.

Mr. Baker then proceeds to state that a police officer.

$3.12 $1.76 $3.53 $2.08
From this table it will be noticed on the eleven 

books the Hazen government has made a reduction of 
$2.08, while the Ontario government has made a reduc
tion of but $1.76.

The Telegraph's list showed reductions on only 
fourteen books, three of which, as above stated, are not 
handled in this province. It withholds the information 
that in addition to the above list the Hazen government 
has reduced the prices on eleven more, some of these 
reductions blng greater than any which are here shown. 
For instance Health Reader No. 1, wh^ch formerly sold 
for 30 cents, is now 15 cents.

The whole list of twenty-four books handled by the 
Hazen government, which is printed elsewhere in this 
issue, shows a reduction from $7.98.to $4.94. or a sav
ing to the people of $3.04 as against the $1.81 total 
reduction in Ontario, which the Telegraph has set up 
as a standard for the Hazen government to emulate. 
No further comment on the ridiculous attitude oi the 
Telegraph is necessary except that In future it should 
make itself acquainted with the facts before it attempts 
to refute them.

in St. John in September.à.'/;
21 KING STREET,

'J ST. JOHN, N. B Tickets good for five adfrlael ne to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:—>; &
This paper sells at 

$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

0 NEW DULCE
If you are going to send some new 

Dulce to your friends now is the time, 
as we have best quality on hand.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte 8t. 

Mail Orders promptly attended to.
'Phone 803.Little Jonathan had just finished 

reading of a thrilling escape from the 
flumes and a rescue by firemen. Steal
ing his mother’s best ted blanket, he 
proceeded to array himself in a vivid 
red shirt.

Leaving the house by the back door, 
he started in search of burning per
sons to save. H'- was passing through 
a field where a huge wild bull was. 
and addressing himself to nature, was 
saying. "Now. show 'em to me." But, 
ah---------

Whoever sends In one new euecrlptlon In the city will be given one 
of these fre tickets.

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free ticket*.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free ticket*.

All subscription* are payable In advance and money must accom
pany the orders.

To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, No. 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 
uu TUESDAY, the 12th day of July, 
instant, at half-past two o'clock, for 
tlie purpose of considering aud sanc
tioning
the capital stock of the Company to 
ninety thousand dollars, ........
law was enacted by the Directors on 
the 7tli day of June 1910.

What Could Be Easier ?(The End.)
THE DEADLY POSTAGE STAMP.

JOSH WISE SAYS:
"Never tell a woman who thinks she 

is pretty that the thing is as plain as 
the nose on her face."

a by-law for the Increase of 
ital " i ‘ Simply go to your friends end ask them to subscribe. They will be 

ready to do It.
Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

The timely warning given by Dr. G. G. Melvin, the 
City's medical health officer, against the indiscriminate 
handling of postage stamps on account of the dangerous 
germs which find the mucilage on the back a congenial 
medium, is in line with recent investigations of a dis“- 
tlngutahed British scientist who hgs just concluded some 
remarkable tests lo prove that many diseases are so 
communicated.

jmpany 
which by-by putting clever questions, may obtain much informa

tion from a prisoner or may develop good gupsses from 
mere nothing.
no torture nor punishment, physically or mentally," 
only that the accused is made to fell that it is useless 
for him to withhold any knowledge of the crime that he 

According to Mr. Baker's experience, it

“But," he insists, “there Is absolutely BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Secretary Treasurer. 

J. W. DANIEL, President.
St. John, N. B., 4th July, 1910.

“I told Clara, under promise 
of absolute secrecy, of our engage-

Fred:—"And she has spoken of it 
ervwhere?"
Edith;

Edith

may possess.
is harder to make a stupid or ignorant man confess 
than one of higher Intellectual calibre, 
heard of hypnotic Influence being exerted on accused per-

’No: the spitful thing nev
er mentioned it - Illustrated Bits.He bought some postage stamps at a post office, and 

placed some of them straight away in tubes, which were 
put in au iaegbator. Then he exposed the rest of the 
stamps, gummed side upward, for four hours in a room sons, 
with an open window on a damp day, afterward similarly 
testing them. Both sets of stamps were found to bear 
noxious organisms, but the stumps previously exposed 
to moist air had five times as many as the others.

“Never lick stamps," is his advice. He explained 
that he found in the gum staphylococci, or grape-like 
clusters, of kinds which under favorable conditions 
might produce blood-poisoning. He also found many 
bacilli—the majority perfectly harmless, although others, 
undoubtedly noxious—w’hich it would take time to iden
tify—could be similarly picked up.

The scientist who made rbese experiments is also 
quoted as saying:—“These grapc-llke organisms are 
blown about the air, clinging to fragments of dust.
They do not go about akin*. The dust settles on a 
stamp, and the organisms go, too, the gum being a 
hospitable medium. There are also five times as many 
organisms on a stamp that has been handled than other
wise. Fingers are specially likely to impart organ
isms to the gum because they are always slightly moist 
when they may appear dry. Typhoid and scarlet fever 
are diseases that appear peculiarly liable to be conveyed 
by stamps.

"It is consoling to remember," he adds, "that some 
of the most virulent diseases can only be cultivated In 
media containing blood serum. Contact of the kind 
described would not convey them. Dirty stamp wel
ters of the type used In most post offices might easily 
becoeee highly dangerous. They certainly should be 
more frequently cleaned, and I suggest that evéry house
hold should keep a flat tin box with a layer of felt 
for moistening stamps;"the felt should be thoroughly 
soaked with water to which a few drops of glycerine 
have been added to keep it moist, end a few drops of 

Even then, of course,

To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :He has never

"She asked me how old I thought 
she was."

"What did you say?"
“Well. I perjured myself like a gen

tleman."—-Detroit Free Press.

Notice is hereby given, in accord
ance with the by-laws of the Com
pany. that the annual meeting of 
Mockholders will be held on TUES
DAY, July 12th, at 3 p. m., in the 
Standard Office, 82 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.

BEVERLEY

Ex-Commissioner Bingham, taking up the notion of 
torture popularly associated with the "third degree,” says 
this superstition has been fostered by a certain class of 
newspaper. It would, he believes, simplify matters if It were 
generally known that the “third degree" is neither more 
nur less thau a severe unsworn cross-examination, not 
worse than many cross-questionings to which lawyers 
subject witnesses.

General Blugliam corroborates Police Commissioner 
Baker's assertion that In no case is there any kind of 
physical pain inflicted. The object Is to discover the 
truth, to learn all that the prisoner knows about the 
crime and those who committed it, to be directed to Ibe 
spot where the stolen goods are, etc. The character 
of the New York police is weighed in the ex-Commission- 
er’s balance, arid, on the whole, not found wanting. If 
a few are brutal, he considers many are sympathetic and 
generous. He deprecates their control by selfish politics 
and the maudlin sympathy that sides with criminal*.

Captain Sylvester, of Washington, refers to the 
"sweat-box" and that “other vulgarity," called the "third 
degree," as not quite unknown to a certain period in the 
annals of the nation—the period of reconstruction. The 
conditions that police and soldiers had to cope with then 
were unusual. "Many of those arrested, criminals and 
suspects, were subjected, he says, to many kinds of in
quisition and torture prior to court trials, In order that 
confessions, implicating themselves, or others, in the 
commission of violations, might be had.

According to Captain Sylvester, the "sweat-box" was

Physician:- "And would you like to 
be a doctor. Jut k?"

Mother (while Jack is still hesitat
ing):—No. No! The dear buy 
couldn't kill a fly!"—Punch.

R. ARMSTRONG. 
Secretary Treasurer.

J. W. DANIEL, President. 
St. John, N. B.. 4th July, 1910.

“Pa, what makes the cost of living 
so high?"

“The cost of living so high, my son." 
—Puck. OUR 1310-11 CATALOGUE

Scribbler:—"That English Journalist 
who was over here last year is very 
eccentric."

Scrawler:—"In what way?"
Scribbler:—"He went back and 

wrôte a book about America in which 
he actually said one or two nice things 
about the country."-‘-Phlladelphia'Jtec- 
ord.

Now In the Printer’s hands, will 
•how an increaae In rates, caused by 
our additlonel equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

PICTURE HOUSES WILL 
MOT BUCK THE LAW £§)8‘ Kz*ui

i.

Chicago, July 8. — Stirred by the \ 
growing sentiment throughout the 
country against the exhibition of the 
Jeffrles-Johnson fight films, George 
.Klein, Wm. Sellg and George A. 
Spoor, representatives of the Motion 
Pictures Syndicate, Issued this state
ment last night:

“No effort will be made to rfhow 
the pictures in any city where con
trary legislation has been taken. It 
will not be necessary to take out In
junctions, for this combine does not 
Intend to buck the law in any city 
or state. We do not think 
tures are any different from those 
which have been displayed of the 
Johnson-Burns and Johnson-Ketchell 
fights. If we find that popular senti
ment is against them we will lay them 
on the shelf and not show them at 
all."

JULY 12th
ORANGE PICNIC

I a terrible reality to the obdurate prisoner of those cruel 
times. He was securely locked In a cell, which had a 
stove with a scorching Are, which was also made offensive 
with uncommon combustibles. In this way he was forc
ed to speak. Such methods, he points out, are no longer 
permitted.

So much has been written from time to time of the

of united County Lodges at 
THE FERNS.

Admission—10 Conte.
If weather le unfavorable picnic will 

be held next fine day.

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONI

CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”antiseptic. such as carbolic, also.
should be frequently changed. Adaptable for all purposes.

(94.20 Per TON of 2,000 Ibe. \ 
\93.IO Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

the
“la ferty eight hours million* of staphylococci and 

other bacteria can be produced by cultures from a few horrors of the “third degree” that it is satisfactory to
The "severe unsworn

Montreal, July 8.—A special meeting 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Corpor
ation was held today to pass a formal 
resolution regarding the change In the 
name to comply with the Nova Scotia 
law. Wm. McMaster, second vice- 
president was In the chair, as J. H. 
Plummer is away aud Senator Forget 
i» UL

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order...those pic-Icarr. that they no longer exlkt. 
cross examination" may result In more convictions than 
by following the practice In Canada of warning a prison
er that anything he may say will be used against him, 
but the latter eeetps more in keeping with British Jus-

isolated organisms. People often buy such stamps at 
post office* and touch them with dirty hands on the 
counter; ergaetems are thus left on the counter for 
the next comer to take up. Therefore, always refrain 
from licking your statops.”

Mach bee bees eel* la the peel shout the dangerous tlce.

’Phene Main 1172 .. .. .. .. P. O. Box 1S.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

-r— PI 1 ? . H . . I

THE INTERNATIONAL

Auto Buggy
is built for BUSINESS and PROEESSIONAL men, rural 
SALESMEN and FARMERS, as well as Country Town 
residents, who desire a ear that is DEPENDABLE in all 
conditions of road.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

St. John, N. B.15 & 17 GERMAIN ST.

►

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•«TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

POPUUR SUMMER JEM
VEIL PINS, COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything in fact in JEWELRY that a lad) 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS. High 
grade and very effective. NOVELTIES. SOUVINERS.

Ferguson & Page*
Diemend Importers and Jewekrj. - 41 KING STREET

B.& B.” Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stovesu
> PRACTICAL AND PEREECTLY SATE

“B * B” stove» will save their coet ever gasoline, deal, wood or gag 
in a short time.

I Remember they burn the same oil you use In your lampe and at a 
coet of only one-half cent per hour for each burner.

without a “1 A B" ell eteve, but do you thinkYou might worry aleng 
it would be becoming to do *o? 

Three elzee.
................ $3.26
................$5.00

.............. $7.00
$1.60 to $2.76 

Small oil stoves from.............55c up

One Burner ... .. 
Two Burner ... . 
Three Burner ....

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 S?f™ï!,sireet

Then it Happened
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TA/LORSHIGH- 

GLASS
Importât of High-Grade Cloths foe Gentlemen’s Wear

IRWIIf BLOCK.114 KINO SHELL

Doilies « MESSE 
FROM WEST TO ERSTCrushed Coffee— 

what it is
By a process of crushing betweén steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as 
easy to make as Red Rose 
Tea. H 
each tin.

moi oi omrs lai
E Bum oo TIE SHOD

F. Madure Sdanders, Publicity 

Commissioner of Saskatoon, 

Talks of Science of Civic 

Advertising.
Five Witnesses Examined at Last Evening’s Ses

sion of the West End Inquest—Ernest Black, 
Samuel Journeay, Roy Belyea, John Carr and 
Clarence Neves Gave Evidence.

“St. John ought to have a publicity 
oemmissfotier,’' akys F. Maclure 
Sclanderb, formerly of St. John, and 
for the la&C few years commissioner 
of the Board of Trade of Saskatoon.

Mr. Sclandem is now on a visit to 
St. John and In the interests of talk 
ing about the wild and wheaty west, 
he hands out advice calculated to 
make even the Booster’s Club sit up 
and take notice.

"Here in St. John,*' he says, “you 
have all the conditions that make for 
progress. You have a splendid loca
tion a fine climate calculated io stim
ulate mental energy by keeping you 
guessing, a magnificent harbor, ex
cellent railway facilities, a sea In 
front of you full of fish, a country be
hind you dotted with forests, stocked 
with mineral wealth, and streaked 
with lands suitable for any 
farming, lots of money In the 
the flneest women under the sun— 
everything in fact but men. men to 
take hold with both hands and adver
tise and boom the town.

Sttfjgi
coffeÇ

When the Inquest into the death of 
Arthur D. O’Leary wns resumed last 
evening before Coroner F. L. Kenney 
in the West End city hall, John A. 
Barry was present in the Interests 
of the family of the deceased, while 
J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Roy Bel
yea. who was arrested on Thursday 
night and will be held pending the 
result of the Inquest.

Belyea was brought Into the room 
by Policeman Lee and heard the evi
dence of the witnesses who swore they 
saw Belyea strike or shote O’Leary 
and the latter fell. Belyea himself 
was called to the stand, but denied 
that he had struck O’Leary or that 
he saw him lying by the roadside. 
He was not allowed t» sign his evi
dence, (jpt was recalled after other 
witnesses had given evidence and then 
admitted that he “tapped" O'Leary 
on the shoulder. He explained his* pre
vious statement by saying that he 
was "rattled" and did not realize what 
he had sworn to.

After Belyea had made his explan
ation the coroner adjourned the In
quest until Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

J when Belyea will be again called.
The witnesses who gave evidence 

last evening were Ernest Black, Roy 
Belyea, Samuel Journeay, John Carr 
and Clarence Neves.

took his coat off before he 
O'Leary. The reason witness did not 
speak to O’Leary while he was lying 
down was because witness thought 
O’Leary was preparing to go to sleep. 
He did not hear Belyea or O’Leary 
say anything before Belyea struMc 
O’ljeary.

To Mr. Baxter witness 
thought O’Leary was smoking 
enough to finish Ills cigarette.

Roy Belyea was^hen called.
Mr. Baxter announced that he had 

instructed Belyea to 
questions under protest in case his 
statements should be used against 
him later.

Belyea then told his story. He did 
not know O’Leary. He went to Sea
side Park with Journeay 

■ coming along the
ed the party witness was with. 

Witness gave O’Leary a match and 
a cigarette. O’Leary stumbled to his 
hands and knees but got up and sat 
down. Witness thought O’Leary was 
either drunk or sick Witness had 
had two drinks of port wine and gin 
before O’Leary came He had never 
taken any liquor before that day. 
Journeay bought the liquor itf Flem
ming’s in Fair ville.

struck

said he• . I Eslabrooks’ Coffee for
Directions are m I Breakfast and Bed Bose 

Tea for other meals.
sort of 
banks,

Estabrooks
Coffee

answer all

A “Live Wire" Needed.
“A live wire publicity commissioner 

with a rainbow temperament, a good-" 
ly gift of gab. and $4.000 or $5,000 a 
year at his disposal, sent out to inter 
view capitalists and tell them about 
the advantages Of St. John as a site 
for industrial enterprises, would be 
able to start a boom that would lift 
St. John into the first rank of manu
facturing cities.

“Western Canada has a message 
for the east, and I can put it in three 
words. It is: Advertise, advertise, 
advertise. Out west all the live wire 
towns have their advertising man, 
and he's the advance agent of pros
perity. His value to a town has been 
proved in a hundred instances and
1 "If St.

ter than a tip on the wheat market, 
I'll bet the next time I come to St. 
John I wouldn’t know f e city except 
for the fact that there would be a 
brass band at the station to seren
ade me.

“One thing St. John needs, of 
is cheap power." On this 

referring to Saskatoon. Mr. 
said: - "Being municipally 

owned and operated. Saskatoon’s 
light and power plant is not run with 
a view' to earning a handsome divi
dend for a small community of share
holders. On the contrary, the object 
is to give our citizens the best pos
sible service at the lowest possible 
rate. And, it will not be very long 

w until even such moderate rates 
considerably pared, a charter hav- 

been procured for dam
er about fourteen miles

and \sawt 
road untilRED

ROSE
O’Leary 
he jot ne

Try It for Breakfast To-morrow

VEGETABLES
NATIVE PEAS 

STRING BEANS 
NEW POTATOES 

SQUASH
CAULIFLOWERS.

FRESH FISH Did Not See O’Leary Drink.
He did not see O’Leary take a

drink. Wltnesp ______
O'Leary and witness had been talking 
about th| Jeffrles-Johnson fight. No 
one was angry. He did 
O’Lea

came home togetherflPHH 
not see O’Leary when he left for 
home. He did not turn to see where 
O’Leary was. Witness was uol 
drunk and had good eye sight. He 
had his coat off when he reached the 
park. He made no remark to 
O'Leary about beating an irishman 

nything| 
He saw- 
no one

SALMON
MACKEREL

HALIBUT
HADDOCK

SHAD
CODFISH

Ernest Black Sworn.
was not drunk.Ernest George Black was the first 

witness called. He said he was at Sea
side Park on the afternoon of July 
6tti. He went to the park Between 1 
and 2. and was alone. It was about 4 
o’clock when he first saw O’eLary. 
Witness was then sitting down on 
Sand Cove Road. John Carr, Roy Bel
yea. Clarence Neves and Samuel Jour
neay were with him. O’Leary was com
ing down the Sand Cove Road towards 
Sand Cove. O'Leary was alone and it 
appeared to witness as il he was eith
er sick or intoxicated.

O’Leary joined t*ie party and asked 
some one for a cigarette and a match. 
These were given to him by Belyea. 
O'Leary was joking with the others. 
He started to spit and witness heard 
him say, “I wish I had the fellow 
that gave me that." After a few min
utes the party arose to go home. Bel
yea had been talking of the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight and took his coat off.

John takes my tip, its bet-
not see 

ary fall nor did he see him lying 
he ground, Witness and .Tour

ne didf=. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
RHONE 543

course,

Sclanders

and heard no one else say an 
He did not strike O’Leary, 
no one hit O’Leary ami he&rd
say that he was hit. Witness might 
have told Dr. Kenney that he heard 
O'Leary’s head strike the stone.

Samuel Journeay Called.
Samuel Journeay. swum, said he 

•went to the park on Tuesday tort 
with Roy Belyea. They had not been 
drinking before they went to the 
park. Witness saw Belyea take two 
drinks. He had- seen Belyea put a 
bottle to his mouth before that day 
and more than once. Ho had never 
seen Belyea intoxicated. When 
O Leary, approached witness un Tues 
day afternoon witness thought him 
Intoxicated as he was staggering. 
O’Leary's anions pointed'to his hav
ing been drunk and his speech indi
cated It. He heard no angry words 
between O’Leary and any other mem- 
hers of the party He thought Bel
yea had his coat off all the time he 
was in the park. Belyea was on his 
feet most of the time while talking 
about the tight. When the boy's 
started for home Belyea was in front 
of O’Leary and had his hands up. 
While he was talking Belyea tapped 
O’Leary on the shoulder. Witness 
would not call a blow. O’Leary 
slipped and fell on his hands ar.f« 
knees. By that, t ine the others

ing alread 
ming tin-
north of Saskatoon. When consumma
ted, this big enterprise will enable 
the supplying of light and power, in 
unlimited

rlv
Belyea Had His Hands Up.

Witness then walked about 20 feet 
up the road. W’hen witness turned 
around he saw Belyea with ills hands 
up swinging Ms arms. Belyea tapped 
O’Leary on the shoulder aud O’Leary 
made a few missteps and Went down 
on his hahds and knees.

Journeay took hold of Belyea and 
said. “Come on home.” O’Leary got 
up again and staggered back. He then 
sunk down and rested his head on 
the rock. His hat fell off and witness 
went back and put O’Leary’s hat ou 
lois head, glanced at him and thought 
he was all right.

John Carr was some distance ahead 
of witness but witness caught upl 
with him. Carr asked if O'Leary was 
all right and witness said yes.

Witness then walked home accom
panied by all the other members of 
the party, except Belyea and Journeay 
who went by the Tower road. When 
O’Leary first joined the party witness 
did not hear him complain of being

quantities, on a rock bot
tom basis o

FAIR WILL BE 
BIGGEST YETHUTCHINGS A GO.,

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER Work on Dominion Exhibition 

is Already Very far Ad

vanced—By Fertile Greatest 

City has Known.

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to IOO Germain Street.
Ing home. O'Leary got up again 

and witness then aught Belyea and 
told him to come home.

After O’Leary fell the first time 
he got up right away. H.- saw 
O Leary fall the k < ond time and that 
time on his back

carrying an accident and sickness 111 
policy makes a claim for indemnity There was a bottle in the crowd but 
each year. You may be the fifth man. he could not say it was liquor. O Leary 
Call and see the accident and sickness Belyea aud Journeay had this bot- 
pollcy I am issuing. tie to their lips but he could not say

they drank.
Journeay either pulled the bottle 

’Phone Main 653. from his pocket or picked it up from 
the grass. O'Leary was not there for 
more than half an hour. There were 
no cross words between any mem
bers of the party.

Belyea Acted Strangely.
Belyea acted strangely but he did 

not stagger, lie was talking and "act
ing the fool" but witness could not re
call that he said anything about an 
Irishman. He did not hear him say 
anything against O’Leary.

When Belyea struck O'Leary wit
ness was 15 or 20 feet aw 
uot hear the sound of the 
did not think it was a hard blow. Bel
yea had his fist doubled up. When 
Belyea struck O’Lea R. witness thought 
he was trying to imitate the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight. He did not hear O’
Leary say anything after he was 
struck. He did not hear anyone say 
anything.

It would be about ten seconds af
ter O’Leary fell the first time 
he went down again. When O’ 
fell the second time he fell*backwards. 
Witness did not hear him groan. Ev
eryone walked away and left O’Leary. 
He did not think he was hurt and 
thought he would be better sleeping. 

To Mr. Barry witness said Belyea

One in Five About two months remain be
tween today and the opening 
of the great Dominion Exhibit 
this city, an event which will unques
tionably mark an epoch in the his

s’ of tlds bustling city as did the 
libttlon of 1883 fresh in the memory 

of even the younger generation. The 
good effects of taking time by the pro
verbial
In the advanced condition of the fair 
buildfn 
genera

night
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Left O'Leary on Road.

Witness could ibt say if O’Leary 
struck anything the second time he 
fell. He did no- go back to see 
O’Leary after the second fall, lie did 
not go back because he thought 
O'Leary was druult. He did not 
Belyea altenl 
than once, 
home when Bel 
ment. He was 

around.
Mr. Barry witness said he 

thought O’Leary was drunk He did 
not hear Belyea make any threaten
ing remarks to OI -ary.

To Mr. Baxter wi ness said O'Leary 
got completely up to his fe.-t before 
he fell the second ime. 
think any act oi 
O'Leary’s second fall.

12 Canterbury Street.

forelock are already evident:
to hit O’Leary more 

ai d Belyea walked 
i was in an argu- 
*ays swinging his

ipt
II. grounds and new facilities 

i.v. In the clerical department 
managerial branch aud publicity 
tion of the show the" work is likewise 
quite up to the mark as far as time 
is concerned. Leaving very little un 
done business to be attended to be
fore the rush sure to ensue from this 
date until the exposition is in full 
swing.

Manager H. J. P. Good, who return
ed from the west yesterday, 
brought w ith him assurances that west
ern exhibitors will spend much effort 
and money in making their displays 
fully as interesting as any they may 
make at the great Toronto exhtb 
and there seems to be a determined 
inclination on the part of both west
ern and eastern space applicants to 
make St. John show a friendly battle 
ground between the rival sections of 
the Dominion. Heretofore St. John 
exhibitions, while very interesting and 
comprehensive, have been more con
fined to the products of the Maritime 
Provinces hut the approaching event 
gives every evidence of being truly 
tional in character—and for that mat-

gs.
ye.
alll

To

THEY’RE OFF ! ay. lie am 
• blow. HeRunning Races Moosepath park

July 9th to 16th inclusive
He did uot 

Belyea caused

Did Not See a Blow.
John Carr va lied 

along the satin- line as tin» previous 
witness, except that he did not see 
Belyea hit O'Leury but saw O’Leary 
fall the second time. He did not 
seem to fall hard.

Clarenc e Neves said ht»saw O'Lear 
park on Tuesday last. He ap- 
to be either ill or intoxicated

160 THOROUGHBRED HORSES FROM BEST AMERICAN STABLES.
SIX RACES OR MORE DAILY—Rain or Shine 

Admission, 50c; Grand Stand 23c. Extra
Special Trains leave the Union Depot at 2 p. m. and 2.30 p. m. Fare 

for Round Trip, 10 CENTS. Also Special Fares on I C R and C P R
ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.

gave evidence

until

at the
peared
He did uot see Belyea strike him nor 
did he see O’Leai 
this by saying t 
before the rest of the party.THE MERCANTILE MARINE i.v fall. He explained 

hat he left for home
Schooners.

Alraeda Willey, 49C, Hatfield, J. E. 
Moore.

Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me- 

Alary.
Basile, 158, Porthler, Geo E Bar

bour and Co.
Brookline. 485, A Malcolm. 
Barcelona. 99, Oakes.
Cora May. 117. N. C. Scott,
Elraa, 299. Miller. AW Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Harry Mlllin, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 284. Spragg. JE Moore. 
Margaret May Riley. 240, A. W.

Belyea Recalled.
Roy Belyea was then recalled and 

said he “tapped" O’Leary on the 
shoulder. He saw O’Leary fall twice. 
Asked why lu- did not tell this when 
on the stand earlier In the evening 
he said he was rattled" and did not 
understand.

The hearing was then adjoprned 
til Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.

ter international as well.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today ..
Sun sets today .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow ..
HA|h water...................
Lw water...................
High water...................
Low water .... ................... 7.11

\ , X PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Cleared.
Sch Minnie Slansou (Am), Murphy 

for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Sch Cora May, McLean for Quincy, 
Mass. Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Sch Genevieve, Gale. City Island, 
for orders, Stetson. Cutler and Co. 

Sailed.
SS Rappahannock, 2,490, Bucking

ham for London via Halifax.
Arrived July 8.

88 Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and 
cld.

8eh Basile, 158, Porthler. Barbados, 
Geo B' Barbour and Co, molasses. 

Sch R Bowers (Am) 374, Kelson,

Eastport, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Sch Restless. 25, Moore- 

house. Sandy Cove and cld.
Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Inger- 

soll, North Head and cld.
Cleared July 8.

Sch Albert D Mills, Brenton, New 
York. A Cushing aud Co.

Coastwise- Schs

Big Industrial Exhibits.
To briefly outline what the Do ml n- 

Exhibltion at St. John will pre
sent for i ht? edification of the vast 
number of people it might be stated 
that fully four of the large buildings 

devoted to the Industrial 
phases of the fair—manufactures from 
the loom, foundry, factory, saw mill, 
paper mill, metal works, machine 
shop, glass works and food factories. 
Many of these wares will be demon
strated in actual process of manufac
ture assuring for machinery hall 
great popularity with the people.

The show of cattle and horses, also 
of poultry and pet stock, will attract 
the best animals In the eastern sec
tion of Canada as the prize awards 
have been greatly Increased over form 
er years. The same may be safely 
assumed in the departments of agri
culture and horticulture which will be 
housed in one of the new buildings. 
Dairying and apiary enterprises will 
be exploited under Government sa

vais.
Passing rapidly through the build

ings, as It were, will be found the

,...4.52
...8.06
....4.52
,...8.06
...1.10

.1.41 will be
7.29

Rose Georgina,
Saululer, Church Point; Frances. Oer- 
ner, Bridgetown? Gazelle, Henry,
Sackville ; Mildred R 
Westport ; Restless,
Sandy Cove; sirs Aurora. 182. Inger- Adams.
soli. North Head; Connors Bros, Wan- Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and 
nock. Chance Harbor.

Sailed July 8.
SS Manchester Commerce. Couch, Gregory 

for Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm R Bowers, 374, Kelson, R C Elkin. 
Thomson and Co.

SS Governor Cobb. Allan, Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Horse Did Circus Stunts.
Excited by the approach of a 

car, a sprightly four year old 
gave a short but thrilling exhibition 
to the bystanders ut the corner of 
Mill and Main streets, last evening. 
The start was sudden, the stop was 
more so, and many short turns and 
startling reels were performed in ra
pid succession. The coolness and ex
pert teaming of the driver were re
quisite to ).v< x er.' by a narrow mar
gin. the smashing of a plate glass win
dow and His Majesty'a mail box.

Thompson, 
Moorehouse.

Co.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
, Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, chartered.
Indranl, 2339. chartered.
Yoruba, chartered.
Blllerby, Teneriffe, May 18 for Huel-

Barks.
Zulu at Santo*, April 23. •

Vissera m Fort.
■tea mere.

Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm 
Thomson and Co. va.

Teesdale 1560, Edwards, W. M. Me-

Mrs. W. D. Bridges, of Sheffield, 
arrived In the city yesterday and left 
on the evening train to visit her par
ents at Hoyt Station.

Miss Greta Robinsofi. of Cam
bridge, is visiting friends in the city.

vision with lectures at stated Inter-

Kay.

V * V .
J,

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S 1*1 O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

I . jone—2311.W. 0. STAPLES.!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECO RATO R.IL02 Prince William street.

wm®
> 'VT" ' ■1.
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Men’s
Patent Colt

B/uoher Oxfords
made on that stylish, comfortable 
last, the Odshape. a shape that fits 
snugly at the heel and Instep, com
fortably at the ball and allows the 
toes perfect freedom.

Two Widths, C and D
PRICE $5.00

We also carry this shape in a calf- 
Blucher bal, in widths B. C. $feathe

D

PRICE $5.50
LET US FIT YOU WITH A PAIR 

OF THESE COMFORTABLE SHOES.

KING#rz; STREET
N ê wRruii^w i ëlc~ Govern îmmT^^niagTTÏ^ 
fleent fish. game, forestry, and min 
eral displays; the Natural History 
Society’s museum of natural products 
and natural historical specimens: the I" 
Women's Work departments, irn-iud ; f % 
ing household science in all its 
branches ; the educational contests, in- i 
troducing the popular manual trainin 
work; pure food show, in which 
the leading food exhibitors will parti- I 
eipate with free sampling privileges; 
musical exhibits In which it is ar
ranged to hold delightful little con
cert* at stated hours; rallwa.
Plays, exhibiting products of districts 
traversed by their lines; “made In St. 
John" section, showing how the Win
ter Port City is forging to the front 
as a manufacturing centre and num
erous other important divisions that 
will tend to make the exhibition a 
thoroughly representative one.

Amusements.

j THE QUENCH IWORD IS

RED BALL!"
11 WHEN IT’S GOOD ALE

tr-S

The educational value of exhibitions 
is undeniable and most people delight 
in this quality, nevertheless such af
fairs would indeed be tame if a good
ly portion of amusement were not in
troduced. Cognizant of this fact the 
Exhibition Association has contracted 
for some of the finest entertainment 
features in America, and is still nego
tiating with additonal ones to make 
sure this ‘department of the show ’will 
be in keeping with the magnitude of 
the exhibition proper. In Madame Ber- 
gerat’s “Swing of Death” enough of 
thrilling spectacle will be given visitors 
to last them for a long while. This is 
an automobile act su 
num &. Bailey's great circus famous 
of recent years and something com
manding a fancy price. Granada aud 
Fedora are Spanish high-wire acrobats 
who perforin most wonderfully at a 
dizzy height. Arrangements 
ing to bring Major Nelles and his 
Royal Canadian Dragoons from Quebec 
to put on their delightful Musical 
Ride, which was the stellar feature 
at Toronto for two seasons.

The fireworks programme will be 
more elaborate ami consequently more 
expensive than ever before, containing 
such unusual features as ’Battle or 
Dreadnoughts"; fiery alegory "St. John 
the Gateway of Canada" ; collision of
automobiles, cascades of lire, fountains tc,‘ 1 m •/> *
of golden rain. etc., etc. Add to these 11 S1(‘K yourself 01* if Bliy OI
attractive features Madame Renfrew's VOlir loved ones are suffering’ Bostonla Orchestra of twenty-five lady ' UneS are hUIieimo
players in continuous concerts, brass or ill pain: Would it not bô 
bands galore, horse races, stock par- ,. . .
a des, fraternal turnouts and the city Well to drop in and investi-
in gala attire, aud some, little idea of .............-, *w hat the Dominion Exhibition at St r.&te tue mer*ts of the Wonder* 

John will be like can be gleaned. fuJ Oxyyeniltor?

It is absolutely a fact that 
Oxygen spell- Life. These 
wonder working machines, 
that sell for $25 and $35 
(and las( for life) Cure all 
< 'll rahle Diseases.

They can be used by Men, 
Women and Children.

We have a list of some of 
the most reputable men and 
women right here in St. John 
who are the proud possessors 
of these Splendid Machines.

Our offices are reached by 
electric elevator. Trained 
lady attendant always on, 
duty.

To those who do not care 
to purchase outright we rent 
the machines and apply the 
rental paid on the purchase 
price.

Our Telephone Number is
Main 2367.

It makes Excellent Bread 1'Ve',,aveno connection at
__ all with any other oxygen

device sold in the city and 
have no branch offices in St.

: John.
No Drugs, No Massage 
No Electricity Used, 
Just Oxygen. Not an 
Experiment. 14 year« 
of Successfu/ Record.

RED BAIL
l^ST JOHN.Ujj

5, as made Bar-
SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST- JOHN, N. B.are pend

OXYGEN

Conjunction of the Lord with man 
and the reciprocal conjunction of man 
with the Lord is effected by his lov
ing his neighbor as himself, and lov
ing the Lord above all things—Swe
denborg.

Try the NEW FLOUR

DAISY
FLOUR

DEATHS

Hollis—In this city on the 6th inst., 
Frank Hollis, aged til years, leav
ing wife, two sons, and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 311 
Rockland Road on Saturday at 2.30

Maguire—At her late residence, 63 

Waterloo street, July 9th, Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of the 
Maguire, leaving four sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

late Michael

MARITIME OXYGENATOR CO, 
Suite 20

J. M. ROBINSON 1 SONS BUILDING 
OPPOSITE MARKET SÇ.

headaches and glasses P. S.—Splendid opportunities to
yoü™/;.rr.l7Æ r • <°rpabL‘ mrand
not like red eye lids, headaches any lo handle our Poods in unoccupied 
batter. Coneult D. BOYANER, Sel-1 
entitle Optician, 38 Dock St. J territory.
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The Royal Trust Company
BET kl THE IHTERES1TOURSEIF

will earn 6 per 
but 3 per vent, 

good bust-

Ell CULS DR 
«OR HR CDU
MONTREAL

FINANCE SiZ lOF MONTREAL)

Paid up

It your money 
veut, and you get 
tor it, that's not 'ery 
ness—is It?

We offer
Jf .. ..n/wee 

.. .. .. RW»Capital |Ltd . p.rC«nEtALaoMndL.Um%?00.

*508 »ndP $1,000 denomination» at 

Par and Interest. . .Let us send you our Umg OI 
ether bonds yielding t> per rent.

queries on Investment matteis 

welcomed.

Fund ..

and Meant Refal. ŒXXX.B. SINEW YORK STOCK MARKET Beard et Olraetere!

rfer îsf
S" S' H»v. W ' Jamea Real,

» SPRING WHEAT | 
61.6 PER CENT. 

OF FULL CROP

Morning Salai. » 
Aabeatoa Pfd. 25®S2.
?:ü.n.® l4«20 ®25«20. 26620 260 

20 2510 20, 25020, 50020, 12020. 60

2°..^- !̂O6e83 16083, 6||3.

50fa 82 3-4, 60 83. 6083.
Canadian Converters

1jsajraus: •ar^u-AXSt xts
B., Chubb's Corner.)

MAHON A CO.
Investment Banker».

92 Prince William Street 
•Phone 2V5S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

•k5:£vo°-
Shares 

Sold 
.. 28000

Close
58%
31%

P’lous High Low
58%6159% TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act ail

Am. Copper.. .. ..................
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Fdry................. ..
Am. Cot. Oil.......................... •
Am. Loco......................................
Am. Sm. and Ref..................
An. Copper.................................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.........................
B. R. .............................................
C. P. ...............................................
Ches. and Ohio......................

Tel. and Tele... .
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chic, and N. West... .
Col. Fuel and Iron. . .
Am. Steel Found
Con. Gas...................
Del. and Hud... .
Den. and R. G - •
Brie.
Gen.
Gr. Nor. Pfd.. . .
Illinois Central.. .
Int. Met.-............................. .
Louis, and Nash.............
Nev. Con...............................
Kan. City South................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pae........................... ....
Nat. Lead......................... ....
N. Y. Central. . . - 
X. Y.. Out. and West
Nor. Pae................................
North, and West.. ..
Penn.. . .
People's Gas.. .
Pr. Steel Car. .
Reading.......................*

p. I. and S................
Rock Island.. .? ••
Sloss-Sheffield. . .
So. Pae.. . . , . «.......................
Sou. Ry.........................
Un. Pae............................
V. S. Rubber.. ..
U. S. Steel..................
V. S. steel Pfd... .
Utah Copper.......................
Virginia Chemical.. ..

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—<3-,i00. 
Noon—374.000.

2 p. m.—523,000.

31% 31 Man30%300 49%49%.. 2400 48% 50%
.. 1300 59%
.. 1600 40

eott60% 60 MEi editor and Traite. under WlUi. Wnt or Attorasy t« •
Administrator of Patatau. The TimnwoUon Bumn
Qu.nlInn of E.taUi of Minois. £h« Mnnagmant of ï ^oMaetlei ol
Tmataa tor Bond Iaanaa. The Inraatmant y,*
Commute, of Batatas of LensUeA îï.aV’ Jortmass Bond, and 
Tru.taa under Trait, DaadA

To ^. .ny lBond r«m.~d «■ “7 

Bn.i^M^th. Company.

MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

39%39% 25035, 10040%Bulletin 68%U. S. Government
Damper in Speculation in 

Stock Market-Largest Pro

duction of Copper on Record

68%
37%Listed Stocks . .. 6600 68% 70

.. 1700 37% 38

. . .43300 96% 98% 96%
. 290» 197% 108% 1»'%
. 6600 74% 76 >«*

*85 ?6* 72% 7«

«* 132 III5
■ 141%

MIron Bonds 5000094,I 96% Dominion rE_
Detroit United 56 0 46.
Duluth 20068.
QUnoT»,dTructlon#Pfd. 10@89 1-2, 30

“ Montreal Power 10® 129. 26® 188.

5°Stèëi Corporation 25S67 L2. 605' 
1-4 26067 3-4. 25® 58, 26@68, 26® 68, 
Ui®5S 25058 1-4. 25®58 1-4, 16®58. 
25® 58 1-8. 10® 58. «eglNJHvlffi 
58. 360 * 58,-609 58, 26 968 1-4 75 963 
1-4. 26® 58 1-4. 25® 58 1-4, 100® 58 1-8,
26@58 1-8, 25@ 58 1-4, 100 96814. 26® 
58 1-4, 260 68 3-8, 259 68 1-4 , 69 66-

ÎS.ÏÏMH*10®5<?®26,8 ' U@ 68 1-2. 2« 
18% Sv^»95«w*“s?«»ll

32%60% 25 9 127 1-4. 26612714, 26012, 14 25
69% @127 . 250 127 1-2. .!*#•

112% V2, 600 127 1-2. 25@128, 259128, 25®

isTsSriiiiJ-STS

Ssf-'KtSSyS
investment and Speculative.

107% Cl
74%

1900
9000
1900 Th1Solicitors mar be Retained ib any

1. M. aHADBOLT, Manas.r of tb. Bank of Montreal.
‘soil \«% m% 111% 

. 300 32 33 -l-%
, .. 100 52% 6?
.... 9600 132%

157 ,..........................
2600 30% 30% 30

way

wl°tm

McB
letes
their
ball,
'base
Gove
heav

32%New York. July S--™»!”'1”9, 
budget contained severf‘ '‘fjfvlew- 
large Importance from u Huant lal lev
SSedirnwa^b^KOverCeTgraln

î,rà:^'^1ùir«Ta\r,ie£ a£, 

there was an abrupt relapse l» J «

-
morning prices showed 'ecoveHea run
ning to 7 to 9 points from tile low 
prices touched early mis week in the 
ease of some of the leading active la-

j sues. .
1 The buoyant early market 
tension of yesterday's sentiment.

! Atchison dividend was of conslderablt 
direct effect In strengthening slocks.

" following the SI. Paul dividend action 
yesterday. The air of discouragement 
over the treatment accorded the rail- 
nvtds by the government authorities, 
laid practically in the effort to advance 
freight rates which had been assumed 
with some ostentation by authorities 
1,1 the two companies, was used to 
strengthen the claims of those who ex
pected a marking down of the dividend 
rates. The large Inroads on the gross 
earnings of the two systems. Ini them- 
.elves largely In excess of previous 
ears'made by the growth l« opera- 

ting cost, showing heavy shrinkage In 
the net return as a consequence. col- 
oied the unfavorable suppositions re- 
Btmling the dividends. A demand from 
uncovered shorts with the disclosure 
of the intention to maintain the divi
dend was a logical result.

The monthly report of the copper 
producers offered a Problem that 
stock market sentiment hesitated to 
attempt to interpret. The June pro
duction proved the largest of any 
month since the records have been 
kept and to this was due the fact 
that nearly 8,000.000 pounds was added 
to stocks of the metal during the
month, the heavy expansion o Montreal July 8.—Apart from some
liveries into consumption. strength in oats, the local commercial

The money market amatcted 1b"*. S> remain unchanged "and quiet, 
languid interest. Tin banits \n1ifp4rtn are In father better en-
reived large sums from ü‘*\ l'‘l ôulrv just now and some fair round
as a partial ^ ^* lot orders are reported. The dairy
the sub-treasury on account of the o ^ market remains the same,

with cheese prices locally firm and 
some strength in the country. Pro
visions are active and firm.

EGGS—Active; selected stocky -1 
dozen, straight receipts 1 < to 

dozen. Second grade 12

63r,3

THE STEEL Cl, OF OMIS, LIRailroad Bonds

h«»Vn ».
ou^t Of bunds outstanding, the de-

sS-LsriSmis asr-a

iect »o draft, or on money placed with 
Ua pending Us investment.

SFfNCtR TRASK & CO,

132134% 138

80
24% I25%1000

Elec............ Aiil 129% 12% 129%

"82 m% 143% i«a

.... 17% 18% 18
27% 28% 28 

. 2000 32% 32% 32%
.. 3300 57% 60% 6.%
.. 600 68 69% 69%
.. 6400 112% 114 U-%
.. 300 42%
.. 8500 118%

"lOlOO 128% 129% 128%
.. 200 105% 166% 168%

200 31% 32 3L
, .136400 142% 145% 1*2%

124 6 pet cent. BONDSiii% hadThese Bonds are dated July lit., 1910, due July lit., 1940, interest pay

able January 1st., and July 1st.
Denominations 1100, $600, $1*000.

his

allot
seve
lsau<

Bile
•ue<l
•tan
pad

28%
900

CAPITALIZATION. To be Issued. 
$ 6,860,000 

6,600,000 
11,600,000

Authorized.
................. $10,000,000

.. a 10,000,000
... 16,000,000

ttve.

6 per cent. 30 year Bonds.................
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock ..
Common Stock.......................................... ‘ ___ _

Combined' fixed * assets STcIpSTm» than $10 000 000 

Average net earnings last three years over three times present lnteres 
charge^, and for last year over four times these charges.

Price 101i/2 and Interest.

43% 128.43%43%
Texthf*RBonds^l50(i0®99 1-2, 8000® 

99 1-2.
Toronto 

50117 1*4. 100-117 1-2.
Rubber Bonds 10000100.
Quebec 20 0 40 1-4. 20 0 40 25 040-

1-4, 250401-4. 260 401-4, 250401-4. 
Bank of Montreal 160260. 60260. 
Royal Bank of Canada 6 0239 d-«, 

10240.

116116120 989898was an ex- 
The 128%

105% Street Railway 200117 1-4,
32 St.

143% thin
to i 
belli
a sc

....................... 30% ............................

.. . • 14500 . 30% 32% 31
................... 200 65% 65 65

........................30200 113% no
125% 12.% 12,%

. .. 1000 22 23 22%
.. .-169600 159% 162% 158%

................. 800 36% 3c% 3,%
.................139600 70% «1% 69

114% 115% 114%
40% 41% 41

69% 56%
11 a. m.—215.000.
1 p. m.—387,000.

31 \\Re
66

112%
127% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. des

the600 Afternoon Sales.
Cement 3019 3-4. 10020.
Cement Pfd. 250 82 1-4. 1000821-4, 

50 0 82 1-2. 10 0 82, V2083 
Canadian Pacific 30189 3-4.
Crown Reserve 1000 270.
Canadian Converters 50*35. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 500101 3-4, 16

^ Detroit United 50045, 25044 1-2,

25043 1-4, 25043 1-4.
Illinois Traction Pfd. 100 89, 50® 

89, 5089.
Montreal Power 600 129 3-4. 
Montreal Street Railway 500236. 
New Quebec 25 040, 260 40. 160 40. 
Quebec Bonds E&O081, 1000821-2. 
Rich, and Ont. 10080.
8oo 100 0 127 3-4. 25 0 1271-2, 26® 

127 250127, 500127, 250126 3-4, 25®

22%
158% Howard P. Roblnaon, Mgr., VWITHOUTwe WISH TO SEND.

CH»16E, ou"
to ell Investor, 

wolf Informed on 
their oeouritleo.

will be found of ma
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through-

37 «4 TDiraat Mvata Wire»Weekly Ftnsn- 
daalrlng 

condition.

«9 Vi Ma maire a, Mwivwl stock Exohanae, lone

I114%
. .. 2700 
. •• 2400 
. .. 4500

elal Review
to keep 
effecting

Telephone. Male—M*.41% to I58% St. John, N. B. thlr111 Prince Wm. St., nell
The Review 

aerial eesUtance 
trend of general bull teas n 
the movement, o, oaeorltiei. 
widely quoted by the preen 

eut the country.
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TRADING IN PRODUCE PRICES
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

T

I N SURANCE ly

Still
individual Inverter, may 

advice at all times on matter»
C «h. pure-' — -...................

leteol Review.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St att«CANADIAN
PRODUCE

Hut
firs
by

BRADSTREETS 
ON TRADE IN 

LONDON

Wee.
Write at ence 1er

changing financial conditions there 
comes the possibility of Imports 
Into Canada of gold from New York.
On Wednesday, New York Exchange 
at Montreal fell to 62% cents dis
count, a point which has V1 *5® 
called for the shipment of gold. Tbe 
cause of this decline was an accu
mulation of Canadian credits In New 
York through the sale of graiin bills.
Rallying with New Ybrk stocks, Mon- 
treal prices towards the last of the 
week have shown strength and would 

made a satisfactory turn for 
,w>. lucky enough to have bought 

at the bottom. Royal Bank stock has 
been quite active and strong selling 
around 240 on strength of a good 
showing and possibility of Increased 
dividend. C.P.R. has during the week 
crept back to 189. in sympathy with 
general strength. The yearly state
ment Just Issued shows that this road 
has earnedd 16 per cent, on Its com
mon stock. z

Local Markets.

The largest merger 
which local people are Interested s 
the Canadian Machinery Co. This 
concern is an amalgamation of all the 
companies in Canada making wood 
working machines. The capttalUa- 
tlon will probably be about $2,000,000
of preferred and $2,000,000 of com-

KrffSSwlHS ÛM-U: :
largely taken by the^■Ja-bolde^of Can. Pa. Rail..

of the Cement Com...........................20
be tak- Cement Pfd.. . . 

which Can. Car Pfd.. . . 
on August Can. Rub. Com. .

Can. Rub. Bonds..
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Com.. •
Dom. Corp.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . . .
Dota. I. and S. Bonds. . .
Duluth Superior. . . 

at 01/ Hal. Elec Tram...MONEY ON CALL AT 2'/a- minois Trac. Pfd..
M “ . ... c Prime Lake Woods Com..New York, N. Y.; July S^ Prlme Mellcan.........................

mercantile paper 6 to 6)4 per cenL R|o Com..................................... 91 90
Sterling exchange steady at 4MM to Mon, H lnd p...................12914 129%
483.80 for 60 day btlla and at 485.80 Mont S| Rall.....................237 236%
tor demand. Commercial bills 483 to Mlckly pfd......................
%. Bar silver. o4%. 'Jexican dollara ^ g g and c rom .
44%. Government bonds steady Ran Xew Qu(, Com .
road bonds stronger. Money on call N<fw Que Bonds- , . .
steady. 2% to 3 per cent., ruling rate 0(||T|e Com.....................
2%; closing bid, 2%._________

WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago. Ill . -'«ly ) -°n!L'hr *a 
thoratitlve statements of the U. s. 
government had any welgt today 
with speculators In wheat. Crop 
from the northweBt was more calamtt- 
ous than at any previous time, but the 
trade having become so 
that an estimate of 20 per cent, for 
tke North Dakota crop seemed to 
cause no agitation. Business consist
ed chiefly of evening up. The clone 
was unchanged to % higher than last 
night's figures. In corn the flnlab was 
quarter to 1 to 1% up and oats % 
to % to %. Net losses of 5 to .% to 

scored in provisions.

"CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. III. July 8-CaUl^-R^ 
celpla, 2200; market steady, beeves.

MHogs—Receipts, 18.000; market slow 

light 900 to 926.
Sneep—Receipts, 10,000 ; 26 

lower- native 285 to 505; west era.
280; yearlings 476 to 5g0; lambs. 800; 
western 4P0 to 790.

12"'.
1Steel Corporation 7® 58 1-4, 25® 58, 

25@58, 100® 68 1-4, 25@58 3-8. 26® 58- 
3-8 75058 1-4. 506 58, 75@B8, 25®68, 
259 58, 10657 7-3. 10® 67 1-2. 1958. 1 
@58. 25® 57 1-2, 25@57 3-8. 100®67 1-2,

Twin City 268 107.

J. s. BACHE & COMPANY, '$u
Ho

Bankers July 8—FLOUR—
vernment re

shipments
! York.

Quiet, awaiting the gov 
port. Receipts 24,3.»U;

"'wheat—spot Arm: No. * >®9
elevator; No. 1 North 

Receipts

CrlNew York 
Stock Exchange )

42 Broadway.
IMeu-oere New lork fan

to3-8.

felf, to arrive
ern 127 5-8 fob to arrive.
6,000: shipments 15,941.

CORN—Spot firm; No. -, 
elevator domestic to «rive; export 
No. 2, 69 1-4. fob to arrive. Receipts 
6.750; shipments. 11,510.

OATS—Spot firm; “*fedlll2tt or to 
pounds nominal; natural white 2b to 
32 pounds. 46 to 49; clipped white 
34 to 42 pounds, 48 to 51. Receipts 
19,825; shipments 1,430.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Steady, mlddlewest prime, 

1250 to 1255. _
SUGAR—Raw. firm: muscayado, 89 

test 383 ; centrifugal. 96 test, 43d. 
molasses sugar 89 test, 358; refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—steady; unchanged.
EGGS—Steady; receipts 1<,699, 

state Fenna. and nearby hennery 
white 2 Oto 28; do gathered white 23 
to 26; do hennery brown 24 to ~b. 

POTATOES—Firm; unchanged. 
Chicago.

Chicago. July s-WHEAT-Jniy. 
$2.10 to $2.16; extras 1(l3. sept.. 1015-8; Dec., 10-1-2

CORN—July 58; Sept.. 60 7-8 to 61;
OATS—July^lO 3-4*: Sept.. 39 1-4; 

Dec 40 1-8 to 1-4; May., 42 1--. 
MESS PORK—July 2410;

21 UkRli-Su'ly,”U80; sept.. 11921-2;

0tSHORT RIBS—July. 1240: Sept., 
1190 to 11921-2; Oct., 1132 1-2.

Boston.

out
1BRINGING COLE 

FROM LONDON 
TO AMERICA

Loporation income tax.
Bonds were stronger, 

nor value, $1,818.000.
United states bonds were unchanged

oh call. .____________

MONTREAL COBALT AND CUR» 

STOCKS.

1Total sales. Bradstreets will say tomorrow of 
conditions in Canada :

Seasonable lines of goods are In 
demand. Wholesale houses report a 
fair volume of business for this part 
of the year. Retail trade runs from 
fair in the east to very satisfactory 
In the western sections of the Domin
ion. Crop returns are more favorable.

Business failures for the week end
ing Thursday last number 16. as 
against 27 in the correspopding 
week of 1909.

th«
de:

“S. S. May Queen” be
Rfl

17 1-2 
1-2 to 13 cents.

POTATOES—Firm: per hag in
tar lots. 45 to 50 rents; Jobbers .0

OATS—Car lot 
Canada West. 38 
No. 3. 27 1-2 to 38 cents

HAY—Steady ; No. 1 $lo to $15.o0. 
No. 2 extra $13.50 to $14: No. 2. $12 
to $12.50; clover mixed. $11 to $ll.oU.

MILLFEED—Dull: bran. Ontario.
$18.50 to $19; Manitoba. $18. Middl
ings. Ontario. $21 to $21.50; shorts.

nltoba. $21: moutllte pure grain. 
$32 to $33; mixed $25 to $25.50.

FLOUR—Firm: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $6.60; seconds.

winter wheat patents. $5; Mani
toba strong bakers. $4.80; straight 
rollers. $4.50 to $4.75; straight roll
ers • in ba 
$1.90 to $2

Lo
popular steamer %*«• j**; 

N B, Wednesdays and Satur
day. for Grand Lake and_
River at 8 a. m„ returning Thursday, 
and Mondays, touehing at Gagetewn. 
Thi- is the most beautiful and p 
turesque mute in the Maritime Pre
tences also the best hunting ground 
for mitose and caribou. :
,„j nartridcie. Good trout fishing ne.ir 
Chipman Good hotel accommodation 

to procured at Chipman. and 
titan parties can be accommodated 
cn board the steamer.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

lot
This

John,
* * bli

up
Mac-By direct private wires to J. C. 

kintosh & Co.
ex-store. No. 2 

to 39 1-4 cents;
ou

3-4 1st
Bid. Ask. 

.. .. 22% 24
.. .. 16 18 

. .. . 17% 20 
.... 7% 10
.. .. 19% 21 

. 3 4
1 % 3

. 89 a4 92

. 14*4 16

th

Importation of the Precious 
Commodity Feature of Fi
nancial Movements-Merger 
Interests Local Market

iBeaver ....................
-Cobalt Lake .. •
Vlmmbers-Fevland 
Cobalt Central .. 
City Cobalt .. -

lireen-Meehan 
MvKiuley . - 
Little IplNsstng
Foster...................
Keer l.aker .. . 
La Hose . , •

*v Helen .
." Cobalt ..

St
and one In ClMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

/
By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
I>
wMu
FI

Mlecellaneoue. R13 Ask Bid T7.95 8.25
4.00 4.H»m 82 LSt. John, N. B.. July 8 —The fea

ture of prime importance this week 
has been the announcement of the
engagement of gold for export from ^ory°™t>machinery section 

Iaondon to America. This Is the first gu88ex Manufacturing Co. will 
time since the fall of 1907. immedl- en over by the new concern,
ately after the panic, that gold has wm be finally launched
been shipped from London to New m Mr w. M. Doherty, the general
York. At that time over $115.000.000 managor of the Sussex company, and
was Imported up to the end of Janu-U!r s h. White, the president. Mve 
ary, 1908. While there has beep re- been the moving spirits In Its new 
peated rumors of a further reduction merger and are to be congratulated 
In the Bank of England rate below on thelr success. . rn ‘
the 3 per cent, basis of the past few j. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
weeks there has been no change ow
ing to the Increased demand, as above 
noted, for gold. It is a matter of en
couragement that the proportion of 
reserve to liabilities has increased to 
46 40 per cent. Should the American 
demand for gold continue there Is a 
possibility that the bank will Increase 
Instead of decreasing Its 
on the whole financial conditions at 
the end of the half year have been sat
isfactory with no money disturbance.

The New York Market
For the first time in over a month 

a more hopeful spirit has prevaded 
the world of Wall Street. A more 
satisfactory- financial condition for 
the time being at least of interfere 
ence in railway rates has had a good 
effect. Some of the leaders during 
the week struck new levels, such as 
Union Pacific which sold down to 
154% but a strong buying movement 
at this point rallied the market and 
on Friday saw net increase oyer the 
low of nearly eight points. This ad
vance was not held, however, and on 
the receipt of crop reports which 
were interpreted as unfavorable, the 
market leaders sold off nearly four 
points. The crop report shows that 
the combined condition of spring and 
winter wheat is 75.5 as against 86.6 a 
vear ago. Wheat in farmers hands is 
estimated at 38.739,000 bushels as 
against 15,062.000 bushels last 
vear Rye conditions show 8<-6 
as against 90.6 a month ago and 91.4 
a vear ago. Indicated corn crop 
shows 3.114,900 bushels as against 
316U74.000 a year ago. While there 
are some Indications and many pre
dictions that the market has reached 
bottom good advlcee from New York 
early on Friday indicated that the 
market was a better sale on rallies 
than a buy on decline.

The Canadian Market-
well as advances In

26%’27 O63 . .188% 188Naiu 
N. S
Peterson’s Lake .
Rochesert...............
Voniagas................
Silver Queen .. - 
Silver Leaf .... 
Temiskaming .. •
H illvrest...............
Hlllcrest Pfd. - - 
Can. Light & Power .. 
Mexican Tram - • • •

SUNDAY. June 19. van. Cereal................
dally. Sunday | pereal Pfd.................

M29% 34Rupert loaves Reed’s 35
Point"Wharf daily at 7.45 am. con
necting at Dlghy with trains east and 
west, returning 
{Sundays excepted.

Mgs.
.00. 19% t20 102 H1715 . . 82% 82%

. ..100% 100Toronto.
8.—All quotations on 

are held firmly at 
vesterdav’s figures with few sales be
ing made, while conditions appear to 
be in such an uncertain state. Good 
reports continue from different points 
throughout Ontario.

Local quotations are as follows:
ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 winter.

97 to 98 cents outside. y..ivfi fiate' » ^2-
n.3,BUvîJa!eRra^t;30NiOrhern 30 “

Çh1|.E-U.^: New York,

cento outside, 36 1-2 cento, on track M spring patent

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18.001590 to 660. 
ner ton shorts $20 per ton on track I.. HAY—Steady ; No. 1, -660. 
atF Toronto. Ontario bran $19 per LAMBB-Steady. 15 to 6 
ton; shorts $91 per ton on track a. LARI^Unstejd^tora ^ ^
Toronto. I OATS—Steady; No. 2 Clipped white,

49 1-2. „ c .
PORK—Unchanged, medium backs, 

26 to 26.75.
POTATOES—Steady, white, 1.25 to 

granulated,

A4.35 5.55arrives at 5.30 p.m. 1Util Toronto. July t 
the local market

7 95
76 100A. C. CURRIE, Aqent. *.*!275 * 270Sept.,61%

25 43 E
66%
67%

. 75 CN. B. Southern Railway L
..1.22 
.. 20 

. - 75

. 101% R
94 C

On and after 
1910, trains will run
IvTstHiehn lartVerry .. 7.30 a..m.j Illinois Common"206307

Lv: V :: Aflm“TüNLu» cum.

SV' Stephen...................1.30 p. m. East butte 6 1-2 to 7..
Ss, John..........................5.45 p. it». N. Butte 20 3-4 to 21.

A ‘ h. H. McLEAN, President. , ukl, 4;t 3-4 to 44 1-4. 
Atlantic Standard Time. Boston Ely. 1 1’- to o-s.

Davis 1 to 1-lb.
Franklyn 9 3-4 to 10 1-4.

atlN. Copper J to 1-8.

68 * AY *122* * 1208—BREF—Fresh, VMorning Sales.
88% V\ *.127“ 125 

.. .. 77% 75%
P

?
d

.. 74% *80% 
. 39% 39%

rates Taken . 83

82%SCENIC ROUTE. First
Trinity 5 to 1 
V. S. Mining 36 1-8 b. 
Mexican 40 to 60.
Chino Copper 10 1-4 to 1-2. 
Granby 25 to 28.
Isle Royale 15 3-4 to 16. •
Nevada 18 1-4 to i»-8.

.129 ...........
.. 57 56%Penman..................... .. »

Porto Rico Com.. .
Rich, and Out. Nav.............. 80 79
Tor. St. Rail..........................H«% 11$
Twin City Rpd. Trot.................... 10J
Tex. Bonds ...................................... 99%

Banka.

and 9.30 a. m- 2, 4, end • P- nv R 
turning from Bayswater at 6. r.JU ana 
10 30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- 

ays at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 8®
15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and11.15
-- 5»B 2.MP5 m.„d 7*7.m‘y Returrv

Ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45 

and 7.45 p. m.

47
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CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE

markets.

By direct private Wtret to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.
249%’da . .250 

. ...205

. . .175 ...........

. . .280% ..........
.. .... 207

Montreal. • .
M oisons....
Merchants. . 
Nova Scètla.

Quebec . . •

1.75.
SUGAR—V nchanged,

New York. July 8.-Uverpool cloa-|6 30. 
ed four to seven up. Spinners takings VEAl^—Steady, « » .
2000 spot. New York opened five down LARO—l nstendy. P« . 
and improved rapidly on big buying 
on July and August by Brown &
Havne "and room traders covering 
shorts in new crops, on weather map I By direct p 
failing to show any rain in drought | Mackintosh A Co. 
regions of Texas which is Conner
to be becoming serious.

Market was also flooded with wires | pounds.^Georgia. Alabama, South Caro Copper Producers ^
r&S:-«SSi’ÆKÇ7.

n aa.iir-Pirt?ae i,7-,,81M' lncre“e
îf«o“a» Voneidered bulllah and mar 89M48 lncreaae M.4W0.508. 
bet higher. Visible .npply Tot.l dellxery 119.259.144.

146,473 for week against 114,4»8,48-.

É
Range Of Prltee. 14 3-8. 123JOHN McGOLDRKHC.^ .. ’ .*.240” ....

Wheat. _
High. Low. Cloae.

............... 103% 102% 103
100% 101% 

..102% 101% 102%
, .C°r58% 58

. . 61%
... 60 

Oats.
.... 40%
. .. 39%

.. ..40%
. P.°r24.10 24.00 24.10 

.22.17 21.77 21.82

Phone—228. COPPER REPORT.

COTTON MARKET.wires to J. C.July .. •• 
Sept. ..

rlvate
New York. N. Y.. July 8 -CofSm 

spot closed quiet, live points higher; 
middling uplands. 15.40; do gulf, 16.65. 
Sales. 6765 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 14 13-16.
New Orleans—Easy, 14 15-16. 
Savannah—Steady, 14%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady. 14 16-16. 
Consolidated—Net receipts, tor five 

days. 20,930; exoprts to Great Britain, 
10.744; exports to France. 4083: ex
ports to the continent. 9746: ex«prts 

ho Japan, 200; stock 220,599.

102I
40 cts. werenow said stocks Increased 7,960.044

58%
July - • 
Sept. . 60% 60% 

58% 59%
Association flg- 

wlth June 
increase

from 
llna and 
ed rainsSHORT

ROUTE
4U%I 40

Sept ... . 38%I 39%! Dec. .. cts.
;«THE BUSINESS MAN*8TRAIN"
: July .. ••
iSecash—Com—58 1-2.

1

WEEK DAYS increase
I1 AN CORN AND OATS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce. I

American 
167,089 last year.

COTTON RANGE.

i By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ktoteeh * Ce.High ^ w Ask.

Jan ................12.66 12.50 12.66
March . ..12.70 12.63 12.68
July .. .. .16.46 15.33 16.45 
AM V. .... 14.90 14.77 14.85 
Sert.. .. ..13.46 13.31 13.44 
Ort .. ,. .12.86 12.71 . 12.25 

12.69 12.53 12.67

SUNDAYS WINNIPEG WHEAT.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—

July......................
September .. .
December

CORN AND WHEAT CONDITION.JUDSON * CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL

By direct private wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.GOVERNMENT REPORT.

Aren ot corn 114,083,000 adrea. year 
ago 109.006.000, two years 
788 000; Date condition 82.2. month 
ago 91, year ago 18.3.

Decline! is ___
Canadian stocks do not come me rap_ 
Idly to on 77ew YorkEachange. For

22, vc?; vSTT&fZ,
dlan aesnriGoa. to common with

66
By direct private wire, to J. C. 

46 Mackintosh * Co.
Corn condition 85.4 a year ego, 98.3 

X.f ^ndl,ion 81.6 monto 

ago ago * CO.

69 . 103
.. 101% 
.. 198%86■ - 47 Spring wheat condition July t was 

montb “°-”Lab£Lw i «>.
A, o. a.

' JI w. B HOW ABU. II.I'X - (Dec.■

-r-jaarnwwMg

■

-

a

UNITED SMS E6 
11.6 PER CENT. OF CROP

►

i

CANADIAN
PACIFI

r.s
t

:

m
 m

m
 -a;
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St. Johns Win ] 
2-1 VictoryFrank Patch Wins in 2.141-4Six Races at 

Moosepath
NOT OFFICIALMen Who Played

With Tip O’Neill
RECORD GOES 
AT WOODSTOCK 

RACING TRACK
si. m os Sh°uMW‘THE TRiGK 2-1 With His New Shoes

IJm
'v

Rickard Failed to Count and 

Johnson Won on a Foul 

When Seconds Entered Ring 

-Delaney Was Sure.

y il*Many Errors by McBrine’s 

Men Failed to Give Tilleyites 

Much of a Lead in Last 

Evening’s Game.

Frank Patch Beats Out the 

Mark for Pacing Stallions in 

All Three Heats- Helen Taft 

Wins in 2.35.

’tie

nil

was Reno. \ev., July 7.—Whother tief- 
fries was knocked out or not accord
ing tc the- rules of the ring has creat
ed widespread discussion 
sportlmz men. It Is contended by many 
ring followers that as Berger jumped 
Into the ring just as Referee Rick
ard was about to count Jeffries out 
Johnson’s victory should be recorded 
as a ‘ knockout “ But It ’ • fact that
Rickard, who showed a ' ’Mow know-

Jeffries was down at any time, 
also lost all track ot the official ti 
keeper. who«e wa < h ytitmld have 
been his guide, in all championship 
tights held in this country It is the 
unwritten law that the referee must 
conduct the count after a knockdown. 

i Rickard. H Is admitted, counted the 
i seconds after Jeffrleu had been floored 
twice and was counting again when 

! Berger interfered. The timekeeper, 
George Martine, after the second* 
knockdown In the fatal 15th round, ia 
said 10 have counted ten seconds act
ual time before the referee had tolled 

but after the tight Hartlng de- 
thls assertion.

If Rickard had not lost his head he 
would have enforced 'he Queensberrr 
code tc the letter by dlsuualifying Jef
fries the moment one of his seconda 
got into the ring after the first knock
down to assist the boilermaker to 
his feet. That was a palpable foul and 
a violation of the rule. When Berger 
hopped through the ropes before the 
final count had reached ten he also 
committed a breach of the rules and 
Jeffries lest the fight technically on 
a foul. There is no doubt that Jeffrie» 
was “pracically knocked out," but he 
was not counted out.

Rickard’» Statement.

\
theirThe 400 fan» who wended 

way to the B. D. C. ball yard last 
evening, and separated themselves 
from certain coins of the realm, to 
witness the advertised frolic between 
McBrine’s and Tilley’s sterling ath
letes, were sure given the worth of 
their money. They saw good base- 
ball, bad baseball, weird baseball and 
'baseball that wasn’t baseball. Mc
Govern and Nesblt were the opposing 
heavers and although McBrine’s artist 
had slightly the better of the debate, 
bis support at times was weird, and 
no less than seven unpardonable Bins 
were committed behind him. "Mac" 
allowed but four singles, he dismissed 
seven batters via the air route and 
Issued but one complimentary. That 
ancient heaver, Mr. Nesblt, also per
formed nobly. He let down the Me- 

1th three singles and is- 
Notwlth-

Woodstock, N. B., July 8.—The 
Maritime provincial record of 2.15 3-4 

broken
three times in the first of the races 
here this afternoon by Frank Patch, 
owned by James Adams, of Halifax. 
The brown stallion won his race In 
the 2.18 class in straight heats. In 
both the first and second heats he 
lowered the record to 2.151-4 and 
won the third heat in the record time 
of 2.14 1-4. In spite of perfect rac
ing conditions a small crowd was In 
.attendance. The racing was excel
lent. however, the fast track a warm 
run. clear sky and scarcely any 
breeze, made the day u pleasant one.

Helen Taft, a local bred mare own
ed and driven by George Plialr of 
Limestone. Me., won the 2.35 class 
Ip straight heats, the fastest time, 
being 2.101-4. Pcsale Pardner own
ed by Baxter and Ali n of Fred» t ic 
ton was second, Peter Pan. owned 
by .1. A. Dewitt, cf Presque Isle was 
third and Look Again owned by J. 
H. Thompson of 
fourth.

It was In the 2.18 class, however, 
that the keenest Internet was shown.

■ Holmes, the 
that Acker

amongfor pacing stallions was

2x V:V*\

I HEDQEWOOD BOY IN ACTION.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 7.—Hedge- 
wood Boy, 2:02 1-4, going good galted, 
will be as hard to beat as any horse 
now in training.

This statement Is acknowledged to 
be true by all those who have watched 
the performances of the greatest son 
of Chitwood.

It was proven a year ago last fall 
when all of the fastest pacers found 
Hedgewood Boy a most difficult prop
osition. At that time the great stal
lion was going smooth and experts 
were predicting great things for him 
as a race horse, and they contended 
that he would soon Join the two min
ute brigade. These predictions did 
not come true In 1909, as at no time 
did Hedgewood Boy show the class of 
the year before and he seemed to be 
retrograding, so that by the end of 
the season the other fast pavers were 
able to defeat him easily. He went 
rough, crossfired, and seemed to have 
lost his ability to pace with anything 
like the stride that is necessary for 
two-minute miles.

M. XV. Savage was aware of these 
facts when he took possession of 
Hedgewood Boy this spring. That did 
not bother him because he. like a 
great many other of the best horse
men in the country, has unusual confi
dence in the ability of his farrier. R. 
E. Nash, who Is known all over the 
United States as the most expert slioer 
of world champion horses. 
Hedgewood Boy was received at Sav
age’s farm Mr. Nash has made a care
ful and scientific study of his peculiar 
gait, and what he 
spring together with what he already 
knew of the horse has been applied 
and has brought results.

Hedgewood Boy is today training 
sound and is pacing absolutely

of the rules when the crisis ar- 
did not count ten ronds, while

me-
3PT

ID -
Brtneltes w
sued but one solitary pass. -------
standing the weird brand of bull un
packed by McBrine’s gardeners, the 
8t. Johns had to show about every
thing they knew In the baseball line 
to sew up the victory. A base; »nl 
balls, a single and an error gave them 
a score In the first Inning, while two 
clean singles and a sacrifice turned 
the trick In the eighth.

Vwr i.m Woodstock was
.•«VJIMMIE WILLIAMS.f. E. NASH. ni

ing up such a swell game for the 
Minneapolis team of the American 
association that St. Louis fans are 
panning Hedges for peddling thym to 
a minor league club

XVlIliams leads the American asso
ciation butters at present with an 

of .352. Ferris Is walloping 
at a .275 clip.

Not only are Williams and Ferris 
massaging the leather sphere, but 
their sensational fielding is the talk. 
of the league.

smooth without a hitch or & jump. 
The rolling of last season has absolute
ly disappeared.

"This spring I have spent a good 
deal of my time studying the horse. 
Nash said. "His principal trouble Is 
that he crossfires so badly that 
once In a while he pulls his left 
shoe with his right hind. In order to 
correct this I have modelled and made 
a shoe that In some respects Is dif
ferent from any I have ever used. 
For so big a horse, Hedgewood Boy 
needs very little weight. I use G 1-2 
ounces in front and 4 1-2 behind. 1 
have made a

A proteet by Thomas 
driver of Helen Gould 
the driver of Peacherlnu, had fouled 
him served to increase the excite
ment. Holmes declared after 
Judges had cautioned Acker that the 
heat in question would undoubtedly 
have been stepped at least a second

Thomas J., owned by T J. Boyer 
of Woodstock, and Helen Gould, own
ed by C. XV. Dugan of Woodstock, 
were popular with the crowd. They 
raced beautifully and in the final heat
were so close to Frank Patch that F| g-1-fc 01*11/ fl FIT fll RfllTP
eredVhe three" horSes"' fi f I j Ml À U rl | / / H l] M S S over

Frank Patch a Winner. IILU UU/l flllL tl UUI1 I U the oast. made this formal statement:'
Frank Patch, by Patch?,i Boy. tvho _ _____ “The flsht was won and lost whensasas coing strong new@»tfc:farm of Indlnnapolls. I ml His win- knees, and a. he sroseJchnsonsent

nlng today constitutes his third start ---------- ---------- him partially through the ropes. M

s"asons'hJyhaahwone*v8e0,m,t It seven Will Double - Header from Thh<;re ls a *real deal of '»'* °l»T caurtTtold'orhlra and helped him to 
seasons ne ‘ 8 “In VUUDie iicnuci the big motor boat event which takes reKaill hi8 f(,et Under a strict inter*
7am« Ad« ‘■the owner dec,ared Cleveland Yesterday-Tigers t, r'^y,or mdo,or“ho.u7romM“h ïïir-aÆæ

that In Fredericton last season he lldgevllle to Fredericton. All of the teffrlee and Johnson was the winner
It o *o °*the rand°CI rcUfi^Xut° turned Lose First Of Series tO AUi- motor boats In the city and suburban and ,here. I thought the seconda
go on the i>ran® <•lrcult DUl turneu waters that are considered fast will p EOinE to carrv Jeff to his corner.

Tomonow î,°iaa«n"réted that a hat- letiCS—Yankees Win. be given a thorough tryout on this „lsle,d they shoved him into Hid
Tomorrow it is expected urnt a oat long race to the Capital. In rjnE again to be beaten further, while

tie royal will be fought In the . .t ----------- all it Is expected that twenty live , tbe confusion, did all 1 could to
class and the -.30 rla8S- In the for- boats will start in the race and there the fight, i had not counted Jeff
mer race. King Arion. the champion AMERICAN LEAGUE. Is keen excitement among the owners nnt w».en Berger jumped through the
trotting stallion of the Maritime Pro- rirvciantl’a Ditch- and considerable speculation as 10 ropes Technically it was not a knock-
vinces will start as will Princ- Louie. Boston. July 8. .J1. how the boats will act on the lung though therV is no doubt that
one of the greatest trotters out last ers could not check run up the river. Three of the boats tohn<on would have put Jeffries down
year. Mary Cromwell, one of the today and Boston on g entered are now not expected to stan for the full count in another moment.’*
highest bred raar.s in the Maritime of a double header, i H8 ooe has a broken wheel and tin Timekeeper Darting made this offl-
Provlnces will also start. She was and the second b to other two have not vet arrived in the *, a,.meni after the mill
purchased In the South at a fancy very '««tin;»h“ ’‘YJÏÏÎf -h»"1 ' «>-. of !h.s.. la a Nova Scotia Cl“TheBgh, began al 2.4.- o'clock, 
figure and has many admirers. occupied In thefiistionteBl whl b , anil ,be nIher the Fairbanks tb, flf,wn,h round was

The officials for today's races were: : Falkeuberg was batted from tho box. Montreal. This latter is T ..ml and '>7 seconds in whichA. W. Williams, of Woodstock, start-1 In the second game. Boston landed salJ ,0 be a very spe„dy boat. fh T v!ér three kmmkdown" Jeff-
er: B. Belyea. of Woodstock. Jeff on Mitchell In the last two innings. FoUowing is the complete list:— gown for nh* seconds after
Bradbury, ot Presque file and J. 'Score by Innings brat game. Bonsel. No. 1: Fleeama. 2: Keoonik. J'i j the first two knockdowns.
Leonard of Fredericton, Judges: k. Cleveland .................., noo?OOx—1 9 * Klfrro- 4: Anew, r, Phoenix, ti. HJhWas down for -iebt seconds after
!.. Thompson of Woodstock Wm. Boston .. Ogistah. 9: Sagwa, 10: Zuluka. 12 , . ftnered' the third time Then
Sherrom of Si. Stephen and Jeff Batteries—kalkenberg Mitchell and Am|f0 , - Fred. 10: Fleada, 17: ïïirf seconds came into the ring and
Bradbury of Presque Isle, times. The Bemls: Hall and tarngan. Time— pm,, ,g. Johnson. 19: Effie M . 20: ,'b5 —feree declared Johlson the win-
fullowlng I. the summary: 1.49. Vmp.re-Evans. Essex. 21: Ethel R„ 22: Hobo. 22: ">* bb doubt that Inde-

2.18 Cl... Pace and 2.15 Trot t-^Tanj . .ÜO0200V00-2 6 0 Swa.uîa IndTst^ “» ">is *““'J

Frank Patch .................................... 1 1 1 ........................ ouolU023lt-6 12 1 7.5: **avling ' Ltoteau 20- Chick ihat“ “ ' OUBted out ,Helen Oould ....................................- * ? Baiteries- Mitchell and Bemls: ’ tbhk-. Taking these statements for what
Peacherlnu...........................................4 » Ç neutre and Madden. Time- 1.47. 51 they a,e wo,Hi therefore, veteran
Moneymaker ....................................b 4 4 . , ------------------------------- —" —— rice Judaea said yesterday that they
Tattam ................................................. 5 6 ds . , Xv,1n1il,ë„m one of the four out of ten starters to wuld term Jeff's defeat a knock-
Thomaa J............................................. 3 3 3 ■ Washington 020010000—12 13 0 Ifinlsh. 'ouC under the rules, though his down-

Tlme—2.151-4. 2 151-4. 2.14 1-4. 5, , „!!f. " 1000 000-0- 3 4 f, The fatal accident „t tbltf tint- did , „ was du, a state of helpless-
Bait ries-johnson, Heinrichs and to unnerve him. and he coa-|n„8g Tbos„ wllo compile the officld

1 o, ' lake 8n.de and Killl tlnH«l -h”» 'bill an,I daring in r, re<ords -aid they would record
2 ?jreA,"n ' T nt LUO VmpVre- driving He bad b-eu employed by j^Jon’s victory with a "W" ,W„„>.

4 o Lou.hlln   National Motor v itcle t ompany ,nlUad „irh a " K O 1 knockouts.
2| x, \, w York- for several years, and during me Isst lBu| othera. who need the term

! Chicago ...030100000-4 9 1 two ra. tog seasons lu J be ,n engaged ■..Knofkout- broader sense ,le-
New York............... 610141000- 13 15 2 exclusively n driving their rnc.rg , d that jûb„SOn rightfully earn-

! " ^.te^-scort. Voa.ng Smlth .nd ^^^Vla^M **

jPayn»*, Block. XXarhop ami . e - ^lon<|ay j,js jast public appearam •
iDInw." * ° being on .lull 4. w lien he St a. ted jeff-, showing was not a disappoint-

At Philadelphia- the 2,Hkm"e race for the Cube trophy ihose who paid attention to
tletiolt 102000000-S 7 0 , ",s '«•' vl"“r> prophecy of his former trainer.

j Detroit.......................... ,,VV. , .A . . lanta early Uitd >ear. when he and li s ... , 7 * -,1 Philadelphia .. ... 1001 llOOx—4 U 4 rlne, johuuv Aiik.-u. won a ,'uu- XX lll,am Dela 
! Batteries Mullm and behmidt. rave
I Bender and Thomas. Time--—08. A various point has come up for 
i Umpires Perrlne and Egan. I Association of Licensed Automobile

Manufacturers. 
tha< have crept

How Clippers Scored.
The McBrlneltea squeezed their 

lone run across In the third. With 
one out McGovern singled, and went 
to second on Mill's out. He stole 
third and crossed the plate when Don
nelly smashed out a single to centre. 
Boone made his second glaring error 
In the fourth when he dropped Nes- 
blt’s fly and was replaced by H. Howe

The Clippers started out promising-' 
ly in the 7th. but were quickly 
squelched by a double play. H. Howe 
singled to centre field. T. Howe In 
attempting to bunt, hoisted a foul to 
Humphrey who nailed the runner off 
first. Cooper killed further chance 
by grounding out.

V the HOBE FERRIS.
every
front Minneapolis. Minn., July 8.—Presi

dent Hedges of the St. Louis Ameri
can league club sold Jimmie XXMl- 
liums and Hobe Ferris because of 
their pour hitting.

These two sterling players are put-

average 
ballthe

special swedge on which 
1 make his hind shoes. This checks 
the sideward movement of his foot be
fore It leaves the ground and has ef
fectually stopped his crossfiring 
have made the inside heel somewhat 
shorter than the outside and so round
ed the shoe that even If he does get 
over and strike he cannot pull his 
front shoe. The shoe is rounded and 
filed out at the nail holes so as to 
make It light enough."

Rickard, after thinking the matter 
when the battle was a thing of

Since

I

has learned this ned this 
to hisWinning the Game.

With one down In <ae eighth Riley 
• tingled and went to second on H. 
Howe’s error. A. Ramsey sacrificed 
sending the runner to third, and 
Crlbbs sent a hot grounder through 
second scoring Riley, 
fanned.
to Copeland who muffed and the run
ner was safe. McGovern hoisted one 
out to Riley. Long stole second.

Humphrey thretf to second to catch 
Long, but Ramsey wasn’t there and 
the sphere went clear to centre gar
den. Long dashed for third and Ro
berta made a beautiful throw to A.

who dropped the ball ând 
With only one out. It

Humphrey 
For the Clippers Long hit SIX GOOD RACES 

OFFERED TODAY
X1

Forecast of the Probable Winners in the Events 
at Opening Day of St John Driving Club’s 
Running Races at Moosepath Park—Fine Lot 
to Choose From.

Ramsey 
Long was safe, 
looked

t
theClipperlike 

» bleachers. Mills struck out and It was 
up to Donnelly. The demon first sack- 
er got two strikes when he smashed 
out what looked like a eafe one. Cope
land pulled it down however, and 
the game was won and lost.
Following la the score and summary:

. . .10000001—2 

.. ..00100000—1

y

1-

s

St. Johns....* . 
Clippers................I Clippers. In the vernacular of the race track, to the post in the third, for four-year

olds and upward, at 4 1-2 furlongs. 
This Is the best filled race of the day. 
no less than thirteen entries having 
been turned In. The better known 
ones are Pio Ptoo. Giovanni Reggio. 
Mirdll. Dr. Cook. Sabo Blend. Alta 
McDonald. Tirana, Miss Cesarion and 
Square Deal. Pio Pico is the class of 
the race, and If he could get back to 
his Montreal

AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
Donnelly, lb......................4 0 1 12 0 0
Woods. If............................ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Ftunamore, 2b.. ..800130
Boone, rf............................ 2 0 0 0 0 2
T. Howe, 3b..................... 2 0 0 1 0 1
Long, ss.. .... .3 0 0 0 2 1
Cooper, cf...........................3 0 0 0 0 1
McGovern, p.....................3 1 1 1 3 0

...3 0 0 7 2 1
..101102

everything Is all set for the opening 
today at Moosepath Park, where will 
commence the seven days' meet of the 
St. John Driving Club. The officials, 
with the exception of Judge Thorpe, 
have been in the city for the past two 
days, and the latter w^ll be on hand 
today.. His Worship Mayor Frink and 
John E. XVllson, M. P. P.. will act as 
governing stewards this afternoon.

Arrangements have been made with 
the .I. C R.. and special trains will 
leave for the track at 12.15, 2 and 2.Ô0 
o'clock. Reduced rates have also 
been procured for the outlying districts 
of a single return fare, thus affording 
an opportunity for those residing out 
side the city to participate in the 

This rate will hold good till

l

H

Mills, c.. . . 
Howe, rf..

form would have little 
difficulty iu disposing of this#eld. Miss 
(Vsarion Is said to be at her best con 
ditlon at present, as are Square Deal. 
Dr. Crook and Sabo Blend. These 
look to be the contenders and the 
winner should turn up in the lot men
tioned. Giovanni Reggio won his last 
out and may do the necessary. The 
rave is an open one, and much will de
pend on the jockey and track condi
tions.

The Handicap Race.
In the running of the St. John han

dicap. Which may be termed th»/ea 
tore of the day, a small, but select 
lot will face the starter. This is at 
one mile, the start being directly in 
front of the stand. Alarmed, Pearl 
Point, Jack Baker. Otogo. Sir XX’alter 
Rollins and Grace Kimball are carded 
and if they all start those pre 
know there has been a hoi 
Grave Kimball and Otogo won their 

on edge, 
the liking of 

im
Nuggett

is one of the cracks of the half mile 
tracks and has been winning handi
caps right along the line, and when 
this hunch get together it Is safe 
to say there will be some guessing 
as to the winning numbers. Grace 
Kimball. Our Nuggett and Sir XValter 
Rollins, however, should be fighting It 
out at the end.

t*4
2.35 Class Pace and 2.32 Trot. 

Helen Taft ....
Bessie Pardner 
Ixiok Again .. .
Peter Pan............

Time—2.21 1-2. : -’0 1-4, 2.25.

1 27 1 3 24 10 7 . 1 1
8t. Johns. 2.2»

AB. R. H. PO.A. E. 
E. Ramsey, 2b.. ..3 1 0 2 3 0
Copeland, ss.....................4 0 0 4 2 1
Lynch, lb.. ....4 01910
Riley, If............................ 4 1 13 0 0
Crlbbs, rf........................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
A. Ramsey. 3b................. 3 0 0 2 0 2
Humphrey, c.. . - .4 0 0 3 1 0
Nesblt. .............................. 3 0 0 0 3 0
Roberts, cf.. ....3 01100 

32 24 24 10 3 
Summary of the game:—8L John. 

N\ B., Every Day Club grounds, 
day evening. July 8th, St. Johns, 2; 
Clippers. 1. 8 innings. Stolen bases, 
Long, McGovern. Humphrey. Crlbbs. 
First base on errors. Clippers, 2; 8t. 
Johns. 5. Bases on balls off McGov
ern, 1. viz: B. Ramsey: off Nesblt, 1, 
viz: T. Howe. Struck out by Nesblt, 
1 Mills; struck out by McGovern. 7. 
viz: A. Ramsey. E. Ramsey. Cope
land, Crlbbs. Humphrey. Nesblt, Ro
berts. Double play. Humphrey 
Lvnch. Left on bases. St. Johns, 8; 
Clippers. 3. Time of game—1.17. Um
pire—Me Al llater. Attendance—400.

3 49
4 33

6X4
TV*
1X4

the end of the meeting.
Considering the distance from where 

the horses were shipped, the manage
ment have provided au excellent card 

afternoon. The entries are

TO REVIVE 
RACING IN 

MISSOURI

4 Delaney's Prediction.
18 *
0
!8v4
IB for this

large in every event, and the fields 
are so evenly balanced that exciting 
finishes will be in order.

âne’- A >ear aeo w hen 
Delarn v challenged Jeffries in behalf 
of Al Kaufman for $10.000 a side lie 

sharply trliivised by many per- 
who b lleved that h** was bluf- 

Th.> day «he Juhnson-Ketchel

15X4
H)

Fri-
36X4

fin g
pictures were shown ac the Broadway 
Theatre for the tit si time a reporter 
met IVlanev and XV A. Brady, who 
was willing to furnish Kaufman's

i>ar ' "> <«•*•«« *» automobile (»rI^BenLd Jeffries Delaney hotly re- 
Iih. carrying of passengers, was von- ''■V
lsidered not descriptive enough of tlie P ..\y-jjy jt.ffr,es is all in. He can 

uhn.li Is built for such use. ..Lever *eaain the old form. His wind 
" ,bH^To*f^igl,~,;na a« :J* «one and no matter how hanl ho 

è was rrowi?d on Tii!- make« ' »>a> ' f

,ha. al, automobiles are  ...... ^ J Z

SO they derided to fallow the usage and is not in the best o< health K.uf- 
of the railroads and the general opin ion can beat h.m and so c.n John-
ion was that in ih. future automobiles - »• ,h25L, with his
should be termed pasÆng, . aut.mm î'ahing desperwt* chances with hut 
biles ' and freight automobiles ' j reputation

The First Race.
The opening race Is the Moosepath 

Park Inaugural, a 4 1-2 furlongs affair 
for two-year-olds. Seven are carded 
for this number, including the smart
est youngsters at the track. Fleece, 
the winner of two races at Sherbrooke; 
Jack Ryan, a winner at Hamilton and 
Sherbrooke; Easy Life, a two-time 
winner at Jacksonville and Sher
brooke: Yankee Lady. Fatherllde and 
C. A. Morgan, all of them winners, 
should make one of the most Interest 
ing races of the day. Fleece Is re
garded by many as being the best 
baby on this circuit, and if he runs to 
the form he displayed in his recent 
performances will about lead the way 
home. Contention will principally 
come flrom Jack Ryan and Easy Life, 
who are at their best Just now. The 
nick, however, may be turned by Fa
therllde. or C. A. Morgan, either of 
whom are capable of furnishing a sur
prise.

nains to words 
o the industry 

lUion of ill.- mem be. 3 
on are unfair to the

80% NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jefferson C'liy Mo.. July 8 x bill

presented o the next legis ,'inciuuali" 
r the restoration of her e1 h

racing In Missouri «.-cording to John and
l) Knapp of St Louia, In a ccmmum !”'> ' -
cation to the sectary ol state. Tin l.l"ri 
original Intention. Knapp says. *»» V, pl
lo submit the bill through the InlUa j At .,."OOtW™ 1—5 9 1
live creating a slate racing commis« .................. mnuiouo-s 9 0

rntedWe ZT

SL^til- XÏ. ^Tln ^ "mp^-KlUrLd
itiated by certain sporting members Kmalie. FAr,,F
of the Missouri i. fercndum league of eastern ue. uu
St. Ixmis who saw a chance of re At Buffalo Montreal 0;_Buffalo 5.
storing horse raving in Missouri un- At Rochester—Toronto 7; Rovhea
der proper condition and safeguards
both the breeders and the publie by At Jersey City—Providence 6; Jer- 
puttlng before the voters a reform sey city 2; (15 innings l. 
racing bill." At Baltimore Newark 4; Baiti-

The betting permitted in the con- more 0. 
templated act would be on the Paris 
Mutual style Knapp says. If the bill 
fails of passage 
submit it to the people 
initiate of 1912 ___

sent will39X4 . 10020000X—3 5 <•
. U0W2V0VV 2 6 4 

Brown and 
Clarke. |

and ;

! w hich in the opi 
of the asctovialuIs to be i 

lature for
82*4 rse race.

trade as a whole.
For instance, the term “pleasure56X4 last races and are right 

the distance being to 
Sir XX’alter Rollins makes hi 
to have a royal chance. Our

When ask-d why he had47 Umpires Klein
lixik79

4116
to.07 n

as

ww

/ api
mobile
assert
mervial.

24944’

207
At Six Furlongs.

The fifth race brings together an
other band of good performers at six 
furlongs. There are a lot of recent 
winners here, including Ned Carmack, 
BUlie Hibbs. Judge Dundon. Anna 
Smith and Don Hamilton. Don Ham
ilton is rated as a highclase race
horse and breaks up more good starts 
than anv horse at the grounds, but 
with a fair break and clear going is 
liable to beat most any horse at the 
three-quarter route. Ned Carmack là 
a little horse that can pack away a 
lot of weight and still win races. This 
he proved at the late meeting at Sher
brooke, where he romped away from 
good company. Billie Hibbs is also 

horse, and will offer contention 
y company. He la one of 

the most consistent horses in training 
and Is rarely out of money .Anna Smith 
Judge Dundon. Adoration, Our Nog 
gett and John Garner must not be 
overlooked, as they are all fast horses 
and in the best of shape.

The Longest Race.
The day's sport will close with the 

longest distance event on the pro- 
Well Filled Race. gramme, being 11-16 miles tot four

Some shifty thoroughbreds will go year olds and upward. Many Colors.

123

>tlon

AiKker;
15.65.

For Three-Year-Olde.
he says they will 

through the I AUTO NOTESThe best clubs
sell more of Buchanan’s

The second number, at five fur
longs. is for three-year-olds, and up
ward that have not won more than 
two races this year. Nine have en 
tered, probably the best of the lot be
ing Chief Hayes. Donation and Johnny- 
Wise. The Chief is one of the latest 
acquisitions to the second circuit, and 
today makes his second start over a 
half mile track. Strequous opposition 
here will be offered from Donation, 
who has been knocking at the gate in 
recent races and Is about due for a 
good effort. Johnny Wise is another 
one that has an excellant chance—in 
fact, it is one of the most open affairs 

Besides those

Precis. Conville. Aiitumn King. Sir 
XValter Rollins and vther route travel
lers clash in this affair. Many Colors 
appears to haw about the best chance 
of the lot with Conville as the princi
pal opponent. Ja< k Baker is said to 
be In particularly good form, and we 
look to him to offer argument. It Is 
altogether likely that Rollins will go 
in one of the other races, but if re
served for this will be the dangerous

Thomas Kinvade, the well known j 
automobile rat ing driver, was killed • 
at the Indianapolis Motor Speeds» j 
Wednesday afternoon. He was on the : 
track In trial practice, when the car. ; 
a National, ran off the high embank
ment a; ihe southeast corner of the 

The driver was caught be 
instantly .

BLACK
WHITE

ir five 
Iritaln, 
3. ex- 
xèprta

I Heath the wreck and was 
killed

Kincade was an amateur driver for 
many years and sprang into promin
ence as a professional at the Spv-*d- 
wav races-last year. It w as on this 
track that William Bourse and fcis 
mechanician were killed last suremtr 
in the 250-mlfc race. Klnca-le drove 
a National car In this race and was

i. Ltd., 
of the

Taken as a whole the card could 
hardly be Improved upon. The handi
capped has taken special pains as 
to the allotment of weights, which 
should bring them all together at the 
winning, wire. Some sensational rac
ing will undoubtedly be witnessed 
this afternoon.

on the progra 
mentioned St. Denoll, Altar. Ametuç. 
Enlist and The Clown are regarded as 
serious factors and all have a chance 
to score.
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
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FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns. Cresting?. Sash Weights etc. etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors. Cor
nishes. etc-, repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E WILSON, Ud,
ST. JOHN, N. a17 SYDNEY STREET,
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/AGOSSIP FROMOfficial Weathermen Figuring
On Observations Taken of Comet E

Dr.
CPeople Anxious to See King 

Take His Place in Public — 
Queen Alexandra Retains 
Old Officials.

T
wardly, but Inwardly, while waiting 
for something different. The world 
la waiting for the manifestation of 
the Son a of Ood, because ‘Now are 
ye tWe Sons of God" (1 John III, 2).
Our salvation will come, therefore, 
before this manifestation of the Son» 
of God. which will bring release to 
the world. The elect Church Is wait
ing for the adoption, the deliverance 
of the Body In the First Resurrec
tion. Our Heavenly Father has al
ready granted us the spirit of adop
tion whereby we can cry, "Abba. Fa
ther," but our adoption Is npt yet ac
complished. completed. We are th
ready set free In our minds from the 
Law of Sin and Death, but will not 
be entirely free until our adoption 
shall be completed by our resurrec
tion change. The adoption of th* 
Church by the Father will be her full 
entrance Into the liberty of the Sons 
of God. her full entrance Into perfe» 
tion. "changed In a moment. In the 
twinkling of an eye" (1 Cor. xv., M).

Th<> Apostle continues the same 
thought, pointing out that the ealvn 
tlon of the Church at the present 
time Is not her actual of complete 
salvation, but a hope-salvation or a 
falth-salvatlon. He points out that 
what we hope for Is to be "brought 
unto us at the revelation of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, at His sec*
'■ud advent. He points out that, In 
the meantime, If we have this hope 

anchor to Vir souls. It will lead 
be patient In waiting for the 

glorious things of the Divine ar
rangement. It will lead us to wait 
patiently for the Lord's time for our 
own blessing and further opportunity 
for service In bestowing God's bless
ings upon the world. We are to wait 
for our deliverance, with patience, and 
In this we shall be exercising and 
developing one of the graces of the 
Holy Sutrlt necessary for our perfect
ing. It la not sufficient that we 
learn to love liberty; we must learn 

submission to the Divine will and 
to receive our liberty. In kind and In 
time, according to the gcod pleasure 
of the Father.

The expression. "The redemption of 
our Body," docs not refer to the 
Lord’s people. Individually, for each 
of us will have a serarate body In the 
resurrection. The Apostle's thought 
Is that of the Scriptures In general, 
namely, that there Is one Body, 
which Is the Church ; and that, so far 

complete adoption by the 
Father Is concerned, this must be 
done In unison: 11c will not receive 
the Church separately, member by 
member, hut altogether, at the close 
of thin ttue. Then ec many rs shall 
In- found worthy u place with our 
Lord In IMh tienne will be "changed" 
in the "Firrt Resurrection." 
will be orrgf.tcd to t'other as one 

- ■
Ing iGo ’ tvVr** - 
heaven."

So fur. lh:i\ . lh world Is con/ 
corned, let vs Mil’ k loan of assisting 
thtun to individual and personal Utt
erly than to freedom from the yoke 
of sin. Let us rejoice In the privi
lege and opportunity which. If faith
ful. we will have by and by with' the 
Master, for delivering or setting at 
liberty from sin and death the en
tire groaning creation. Let us re- * 
member that to attain this we must 
become members of the glorified king
dom. which will extend this blessln# 
to all the families of earth.

Ing for. namely, *The earnest expecta
tion of the (human) creature waiteth
Ood'"1'
enslaved to Sin and Death; they can
not help themselves; they must wait 
until God’s time will come In connec
tion with the glorification of the 
Church, and her manifestations with 
her Lord In the glories of His Mes
sianic Kingdom. Then the groaning 
creation will be set fret' from the bond 
age of Sin and Death, under which 
It now groans and travails.

Made Subject to Vanity.
The Apostle reminds us that the 

slavery of mankind to Slu and Death 
came upon the world through vanity, 
or frailty, unwillingly. Our frailties 
are the result of sin and of the Divine 
sentence. Father Adam was disobedi
ent and Our Creator, In sentencing 
him to death, made the- dying condi
tion such that all of his children 
would be involved with him. as sin
ners. through heredity, and thus shar
ers In his dying condition. But God 
did not subject our race to this dying 
condition, this slavery to Sin nib’ 
Death, with the Intention of blasting 
the hope of humanity to all eternity, 
much less with the expectation of 
sending Adam and his race to eternal 
torture. Rather, we are to understand 
that when God pronounced the death 
sentence upon our race. Intermingled 
with It was the hope, the desire, on 
the part of the Creator, that the re
sult of that death sentence should not 
be man's absolute and eternal de
struction, after the manner of the 
brute beast. In the Divine purpose 
there mingles a hope — a desire and 
intention that all of Adam's race who 
will learn th»> lesson of righteousness 
may ultimately be delivered from the 
bondage of Sin and Death, Into the 
true liberty of children of God. It 
was to secure, In God’s due time, for 
Adam and his race, liberty from Sin 
and Death, that Christ died for our 
sins.

Brooklyn, July 3.—Pastor Russell 
Of the Brooklyn Tabernacle preached 
today in Brooklyn'^' largest Auditor- 

i nnrinn f„i„ o TUura to be lu“* the Academy of Music, from the
» »nrî°Vn«i.8-jr™.r,r *.1 -- —-

“TÏ'.ÏÏ. Z To£ir£Swill be «lei,™..,! .. "Lib
lu a public way now that the first six Americans in all DartsïhTu'Æ sssr oWX £** r: o“rj:

luwï,!1,<XTd«,hngof'Kh^Kd^'rd'u b-t to °‘^™«f u* 
fre.h In the mind of everyone. It *>, *... en l«bi«nlni the

inTtirs^:^ =: S"SSSy-Sing. there could be little doubt tbit wev ta Tne
such a progiess would rouse a deni *“* * broad. v*'"'

grl" “ lhC 'ril7lltmaihe'hnumer8ou,1eUe"r«C,g;:
With this obleet In view It has been attaching to the numerous letters go

suggested thntKlnï George might “>* from these shores to every country 
prorogue^ p'ar'îarmtaf InTrEn wten e‘.H
ever the present session comet to an vU,**îfc*nf S**5' .*
end. During the earlier year, of her mute the Influence ot the newapupera 
ivisn Onenii Victoria constantlv Dru sud magazines which go forth from roEued9Xrliamenr In wrtony Snd this land breeding the love of liberty. 
weSre klng ü™rgè ,o doThe «-ne H And yet. de.r friend, every day and 
would be* a sneclullv graceful net every year, ns our Ideas mature, we 
Such a prorogation need no. neces «-me to see more and more distinctly 
rarlly create a .precedent, says the , ,h.' uïpo' b n1.,;
consequently .“promga'iZ'Ür'pe^on which “Zümè,"".tea','."“he .'very o,
SSm.—4' - - sssjsss

Wherf King F.lwnrd succeeded come to our shores from lands where 
Queen Victoria In January lain the personal liberty is almost unknown oZnlh« ôïZ‘lànnn, ?o*How™ili Z J» Inclined to expect more liberty 
ordinary course of things a few weeks lll»n *<■ can sately acrord theni Thej 
later Thla function King Edward are obll**d Î.T’ÏÏIhiÏ! Lot
performed In full State.notwlthatandlng “on thlt social liberty 
that court and family mourning were personal llcenBe. but the permission to

Yesterday Dr. N. Dearborn ot the THE MISSION OF DR. BUTLER. lus, Ithen at U».lr deepest. An* ri> wKh the"rîght, snd liberties
Biological Survey arrived from Wash- "u ' ~~ r R Iff Alexandra accomnanied the of others. Indeed, this is the lesson
lttglon and left for the Koutt forest Getting Ideas for Starting Cancer Re Queen Alexandra eecumpanled^tnt wWcb a|| |UUBt learB urd,, to he 
this morning to study the porcupines search Campaign at Columbia. late King on that bistort. occMlon. ^ u,,ful cltl,eB, ot th„ Republic; 
and study out some means of either - — ... . . im sms «°to «roronue Parliament In a lesson therefore to be learned by all

ZZm.,helr Ur e,,erm"‘a" Murt*ay°Butle/of t o^umbta'uinvel'al" Ha'Zr®ffita.KX«X of I. S
Prof D E. Lantz, also of the Blologl- who. with Mrs. Butler Is making n by Ills late father 1'llul*‘d'‘''“ minding one's owu business: the les 

cal Survey, accompanied Dr. Dearborn long stay In London, is spendling; a b'8-^esslon. nnd thus gl “ ,0„ ut doing good onto nil men ns we
from Washington. He will go to the great deal of time In finding out the an opportunity of demonstrating tr opportunity, the leeaon of Intrud-
Plke national forest to study .he rav- most bénéficia manner > > »bich loyalty to the new King The pres U17lhe proper rlghtB a,ld prlvll-
ages made by field mice, chipmunks George l rocker s bequest to tolumbla “'^“**“M‘'Z7.“thesstlsf". ege. of no one else. But alas, how few
and other rodents In the reforestation for cancer research “aybespenLDr be ie<e»aary to rumple e the sail fa the world have COB1c ,0 rightly view
Z™ TZ cancer '.“pecXtf" Æ“SrÆÎJ 'be liberty of .hjçh we bomdd

rode,,', 'fe method o^ewlng pine seed jhjMI to fie, their vtor. ot^the 'he^r new^Queem ^ Co|one, Uie Bchool 0, Christ ihat the
f^cttheaLlmLïstaüng all.her I cmeht' any way the «search work George Holford to remain In her sen- ,Uplla or disciple, of the Lord Jesu. 
failure the anima * Ev n , . , belag do,,e here and elsewhere Ice aa Eguerry In addition to Sir may learn of Hint the Great Teacher,
wh,« îhe aeed .re put In üïe groù^ m^mpL To put 1, In a nut.hell, as Arthur Davidson Colonel Holford llie Important lesson of self-control
where the seed are p . • dl„ ' ld aV nu,ier explained, he Is get- was originally a brother officer of the and liberty, without encroaching up
turn' ,m LuIms hey ïre planted at a 1 ,g mtàlera from Lted surgeon, to late Duke of Clarence In the 10th oa th, rights and liberty of others,
them up unless they are Hussars, and whet, the latter had a Alas, dear friends, we must concede
depth so great aa o p |s the Bl0Bt ngelv line of re- separate household assigned to him that remarkably few of the Lord's

The service has tried experiments search on which to attack cancer and Colonel Holford was appointed as his people have learned this lesson and 
of »isoZg the s“ed before U is plant- not duplicate the work being done In Equerry. This appointment was con- ar« qualified to graduate along thla 
^tm,.?he^ methods have nroven prat- Great Britain and on the Continent7 tinned by the late King after the death u„e! Many followers of Christ to t- 
Meant i^BeSlwZa!» Sf the great La ,r Dr Butler intends to visit the of his eldest son. and It Is therefore tlnunlly practise Injustice In the little V dme bt Uthe rodents before nrlnclpal titles ot Europe with the Idea quite natural that Queen -Alexandra things of life, neglecting lo regard

Zexnfre and I tel tte of getting almHar Information, and on should not wish to sever an associa- the liberties and right, of others. In
\ uanniii-rt to the outer surface hl« return to New York be will lay the Hon that has extended over »o many the Church, in the home, In business,

get,j which removed bv the results of his mission before the Co- years. Colonel Holford was at Barrltz the rights of others are all too fre- every way.
animals before eating the kernel lumbia authorities. with King Edward during the last quently Ignored or only partially rec- The arrangement of Divine Provl-

t-'vnerimeiits will be tried of ridding in the past week Dt. Butler paid weeks of hla life. ognlzed. It Is more Important that dem.e for this great liberation of the
the aPrea to be seeded of rodents bv B.Veral visits to the House of Commons The Duke and Duché»» of Connaught we learn to recognize the rights and captlveB „f g|„ and Death is wonder-
firm scattering poisoned grain, which dining on separate nights with leading will probably spend molt of the eum- Hbertlee of others than to Insist upon God's Kingdom Is to be eslnb-
fkTeZmZwml ehinmunks ekl read- members of the front bench and of the mer at Bagshot, and early In the our ow„ rights. The former course 
lly Vhe grounddw!ll then be planted opposition. He was also present In autumn they will leave forh 8o“‘b tends to make us Godlike; the aUer 

nine* seed It Is believed that the distinguished strangers' gallery by Africa in order to open the first eultlvatee selfishness and frequently 
h.'b Jfb* . . B[u] pecause invitation of the Speaker of the House Vnlon Parliament during the early getB Us Into difficulty unnecessarily.

LmiJ Llted area whkh the average during ”he debate on the Acres,Ion days of November. Their Roys High- The Apostle's Instruction Is Ihat so far 
L.ld moure or chmraunk ranges over. Mil arid the rntrodnctlon of the budget nesses, who will be accompanied by to possible, we should live peaceably 
Held mouse or tnipmuna g fn ,he early Dart of the week he spent princess Patricia, may very possibly WIG, all men. which often necessitate.

three da vs at Oxford as the guest of pay some brief visits to places of tj,e voiding of our own rights for the
Kalliol College. He Is spending the interest in South Africa and Rhodesia, gajje Qf peace.
nrnsent week end at the country home but in view of other activities in store This metier of Insisting upon rights 
of Alfred Mosely. for the Duke, it may be necessary aud liberties is moving the world more

Referring to Columbia's trouble for the Royal party to return home and more toward contention and strife 
with prof Harry Thurston Peck. Dr. after only a short stay in South and hastening It toward the great time 
Rutler declined to talk, except to say Africa. . . whole social structure. Doubtless the
that It was quite correct that Prof. Princess Henry of Battenburg in- greal majority will be claiming their
pm.h aid write the Latin address to tends spending a few days with the individual rights while almost totally

delivered by Dr. Butler in Berlin Duke and Duchess of Connaught at disregarding the rights of others. We
the latter ex- Bagshot Park, on the way to Osborne urge therefore, that kind of love of

Cottage. Isle of Wight, where her Roy- liberty which Is willing to sacrifice 
al Highness will pass the rest of the ag respects Its own privileges, that It 
summer. may be helpful to others In maintain-

The Royal yachts Victoria and |„g their propef liberties. Nor does 
and Albert and Alexandra, which are th|g eignify that the people of God 
laid up In Portsmouth Dockyard, are „hould Ignore their own liberty and 
both to be ready for service by Tues flght forlhe liberty of others. Rather 
day. July 12. It is understood that we ahould stand for the principles of 
the Victoria and Albert #«ill carry righteousness, and both by word and 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Victor- preCept refrain from stirring up vio
la to Copenhagen, and thence to |ence or jeopardizing the Interests of 
Christiania The Alexandra Is to be others. Liberty of conscience we 
used by the King and Queen during ghould maintain In ourselves and 

visit to the Isle of ahould encourage In others.
to stay at ««Liberty of Children of Ood.”

St. Paul speaks In our text of the 
"liberty of the children of God/ This
primarily, signifies our desertion from when they awake from the sleep of 
our taskmaster, Bln, snd the surrender death, realizing It as only a momen- 
of our wills to God and rlghteusnes* tary Interim! They will he advised of 
It means a repudiation of liberty to the fact—that the Redemption price 
do wrong and the grasping, through has been paid by Jesus, and that, there 
Christ, of liberty from bondage to Bln. fore. He is fully qualified and empow 
But as the Apostle elsewhere explains «red to set them free In every sense 
we find It impossible to conquer fully Qf the word—not only from the con- 
the fallen flesh. We will find It lm- demnatton of death, but also from the 
possible as "New Creatures” to at- actual blight of death—the mental, 
tain the full liberty of Bonshlp under moral and physical weaknesses, which 
uresent conditions, because, as St. Paul are elements of the death sentence, 
declares "The flesh losteth against the True, the Scriptures Intimate that 
Spirit aud the two are contrary the all will not appreciate the privilege of 
one to the other" (Galatians V. 17). emancipation from the dominion of Sin 
We have a constant fight to resist the and Death .It. Is not for us to specu-
enslavlng Influences of Slu—to main- late as to the number who will iilti-
tain our liberty as sons of God. The mately be set free. It Is sufficient for 

t,| cfoud tor the victory will not he fully sttalned until us to know that all will be brought to ZZnrLecrlon. .be. "ThU corrupt- . fall opportunity of ..Ulnlng or re- 
Ih/ aîriM-e - Eortb and the Ible mult pot on Incomiptlon." Then jertlng tb<- emancipation privilege». 

k r* „,w „i„d. will receive new. per All will be free In the eenee that none
L/ r' i* TÜ rerm. of tbe Chantry feet eplrit bodice, through which they will die the second Desth, except by
IteLu/Tt aùdlnZ! tolîowlng y Sx cTn operate perfectly, nod exercise, bis own wllfwl. deliberate eympetby

more fortunate the sem* to tbe tall true liberty, true freedom. with sin and rejection of the righteous SjKeZScSS. taTtlLm ble -fbe tall liberty of lb. CblMIrra - Md liberal term, of the Gram Liber- 
iZtart ror!tr-DUOS Wounded.' Ood. therefore. I. noi .tt.lncd ln this .tor.
ZTlSULTÏÏ5T re,lp.«e bell .«the pre^ltalrntwll. NdbWhfie
Tate Gallery In the present Academy resurrectlikenes^ And 
the Australian reulptore U re^rara. «IMo hM,

that tkb Is tbe liberty of tbe angela 
. a|ao—liberty of freedom from Sin. 

from tbe power nod domination of 
error nod superstition and weakne.ee. 
through heredity. All tbe angel, were 
Una created, end father Adam and 
mother Eve also were the» created. In 
tbe fall likeness of tbe children of 
Ood. Some lost their liberty by diso
bedience. they became slaves to Sin 

or less

Dmanifestation of the eons of 
The world of mankind Is nowi If a

hla sti 
bo th 
red til

But
Abbot 
upon 1
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Omaha. Neb.. July 8.«-The comet is 
nearly forgotten now. but weathermen 

weatherare still busy figuring out
The capers were officially irecords.

observed at Fort Omaha, the principal 
government balloon station, by Uncle 
Sam with an expert "comet corps.” 

To see how much fuss the comet

Iwould kick up in the firmament was 
of the experiments.the object 

Whether the comet would soak up 
much moisture in the atmosphere, in- 

decrease the air pressureor _
and make his citizens shiver or swelter 
was Uncle Sam's chief concern.

It was the first tussle of the weather 
bureau with a comet, and while it is 
prêt tv certain that nothing very startl
ing was discovered, it is not improbable 
that the weather men's records, when 
finally tabulated and translated, will 
show* us more about the heavenly 
visitor than all the astronomers found 
out with their telescopes and cameras.

Delicate instruments to records ef
fects of the comet upon temperature, 
air pressure and humidity were sent up 

miles in the air with balloons 
These balloons

l'"i

as an 
us to

AT TOP-OBSERVERS WOOD AND GREGG WATCHING THE FLIGHT 
OF BALLOONS WITH A THEODOLITE, RECORDING ALTITUDE AND 

AT BOTTOM—BASKET AND INSTRUMENTS SENTDIRECTION. 
WITH BALLOON.

of the weather bureau, 
expanded aud burst when they reach
ed a verv high altitude, and the bask
ets containing the recording instru- 

gently dropped to the

roll*
right
way
yeari

fullmeuts were 
earth's surface in parachutes.

For the return of these baskets to 
Mount Weather observatory, in Vir
ginia. the government paid $2 each. 
It will be there that scientists will 
make a close study of the records ob- 
tallied while the comet was hovering 

and while the earth was going

The Creation to Be Delivered.
Our minds now turn to the liberty 

which, by God's grace, came to this 
nation In 1776; and slmlllarly. some of 
our nation look to the liberty that was 
accorded them by the "Emancipation 
Proclamation." But these emancipa
tions are nothing In comparison with 
the great Emancipation which God 
purposes shall come to all the world 
of mankind through Chriest. Enslaved 
to Bin through Father Adam's disobe
dience. "Sold under sin," the purchase 
of the race by the precious blood of 
Christ Is to be announced by the 
Great Judge who pronounced the sen
tence. This is a glorious hope, a 
glorious prospect, but as yet it Is mere
ly a prospect Only t.he true Church 
has as yet been set free; aud she waits 
for perfect freedom through the "First 

"The whole world 
lleth In the Wicked One." and still are 
slaves to Sin and Death conditions In

Th
■evei 
ment 
edlto 
Dr. i
fame 
of A 
been 
both,

i

near us. , ■__
through the tail. It may take some 
weeks to reach definite conclusions. 

These balloon ascensions were the 
of their kind made by theonly ones 

government to « at, h Halley's comet. 
They were under the direction of ( has. 
s Wood and W. H. Gregg, research 
observers, who began the comet study 
here Mav 5. and will contnue sending 
up the balloons until the comet gets 
beyond the range ot profitable study 
by balloons

To record the action of the meteors 
that separated themselves from the 
comet and fell into the earth's at
mosphere. meteorographs were placed 
in each basket during the nights of 
Mav 18 and May 19. Weighing about 
two pounds, the meteorographs are 
constructed of aluminum. A cylinder 
coated with lampblack was used to 
record tracings of levers attached to 
three parts of the observation instru
ment carried in the basket.

To record temperature, two metals 
expanding and contracting moved a 
lever for the record on the cylinder, 
which was operated by clockwork. 
Hairs dried and from which all oil 
had been extracted, were stretched 
to record humidity. A piece of metal 
containing a fluid affected by air pres
sure completed the list of testing in
struments.

WATCHING SURGERY IN ENGLAND 
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lished and to exercise His reign or 
rule of righteousness amongst men 
for a thousand years! Satan is to be 
bound during that period, that he may 
deceive and entrap humanity no more. 
The knowledge of God and the assist
ance of Divine power are to be ex
tended to every creature, bond and 
free, rich and poor, of every tongue 
and nation. Not only will the living 
nations enjoy the privilege of release 
from slavery to Sin and Death, 
through the great Redeemer, but, ad
ditionally, all who are In their graves 
will have the glorious opportunity of 
being awakened and of being brought 
to a knowledge of the Truth, that they 
may be saved by laying hold thereon- - 
by confofmlng heart and life to the 
rules of the Kingdom of God's dear 
Son, and thus attaining eternal life.

Truly, that will be a glorious epoch, 
when to the great Deliverer "every 
knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess. to the glory of God." It will be 
grand, indeed, to witness during the 
thousand years of Christ's reign the 
gradual liberation of the slaves of Sin 
and Death—their gradual attainment 
of full mastery over their weaknesses 
and Imperfections by the assistance of 
the great Emancipator! Many of these 
poor slaves went down to the tomb In 
fearful anticipation of a future of eter
nal torment. How glad they will be

MALARIA KILLS 14.000 A YEAR
£6C
TheCosts Almost S100.000,000 a Year- 

It Can Be Cured. TheScience Says to l
objtAFTER II SNUBDr. Searle Harris of Mobile. Ala., 

said at a recent medical convention 
that malaria, though decreasing in 
severity and frequency, continued as 
one of the most preveient diseases 
In many localities of the United Slates 
in some plates Its mortality 
amounted to 25 per cent, of tin- 
number of deaths. In this country 
in ltHW the number of deaths from 
malaria was 14,909.

It should be remembered that ma
laria. as a complication of a number 
of diseases, is responsible for many 
deaths which were ascribed to other 

that 
mate

livety American Doctors Studying 
Advanced Methods Abroad. wht

fornext week. but. as 
plained, it was well known that the 
address was not his. but that of Co
lumbia University, and that Prof. Peck 

designated to prepare It by rea- 
of his being the most competent

theiLondon. July 8.-The thirty surgeons 
from the principal hospitals of the 
United States who arrived by the Mau
retania last Monday for the purpose 
of watching surgical operations at the 
chief London and provincial hospitals 
have had a busy week. They spent 
Tuesday in Liverpool, where they made 
a tour of inspection of the Ko>a4 
Southern Hospital, witnessing a num
ber of serious operations. Wednesday 
found them in lamdon. where the 
spent the day at St. Thomas’s Hosp tal 
Since then they have visited Kings 
Middlesex and Guy s Hospitals. Next 
week they will make a tour of the north 
of England and Scotland.

Talking with a New York Times cor 
respondent, the Secretary of the Am
erican Society of Clinical Surgery, 
under whose auspices the trip was 
undertaken, said:

-We chose England for our visit be
cause in no other country, not except
ing Germany, are the surgeons so 
skilled, and in no other country are 
operations so adroitly performed We 
have seen some excellent operations, ease 
although practically we have only just 
arrived Our aim is to cure persons 
•with the least possible risk and suffer 
ing. and by watching the most expert 

work we are helped in

You
69 1London, July 8.—That the worship 

of rank, to which Englishmen are sup
posedly prone has It* limitations 
even In this country, Is Illustrated by 
the details which have Just leaked 
out In connection with the withdrawal 
of the young Marquis of Stafford, sen 
and heir of the Duke of Sutherland, 
from the crack cavalry regiment, the 
Scots Greys.

Stafford was gazetted to the regi
ment only a few months ago. Th«

g'»
hau
atrito do so.

A notable gathering of prominent 
nun identified with the international 
peace movement was present at the 
Westminster Palace Hotel on Thurs
day when President Butler delivered 
an excellent address on "Friendship 
Between Nations.”

tier
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> old
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of i
It seems, therefor "1niliÏ causes.

these statistics did not overe 
the number of lives sacrificed to this 
easily preventable and curable disease 
It has been estimated that malaria 
cost the nation from $80.000.000 to 
$100.000.000 annually.

"Malaria could be entirely eradi
cated in one year In any community.'' 
said Dr. Harris, "without regard to the 
number of anephelines present, if every 
person having the disease would take 
quinine long enough to be completely 
cured. It is the man and not tbe mos
quito that carries malaria through 
the winter, thus perpetuating the dis-

luk
ulsitheir summer 

Wight, when they are 
Barton Manor.

The King and Queen of Sweden 
have returned to Stockholm after an 

of several months, and they

Buimi msitii on or ibm
"Ft
the

' 1Greys takes their profession seriously 
and social relaxation must give way 
to duty. As Junior subaltern, subject 
to the orders of even the next youngest 
subaltern, the Marquis discovered that 
military life is not a bed of roses and 
he son began to find military discip
line Irksome, 
spoilt child and put on such airs that 
bis brother officers were disgusted 
and speedily determined, In the lang
uage of the mess room, "to put him 
through Ù.”

Soon after the young Marquis Joined 
the Greys family Influence secured for 
him an appointment on Gen. French's 
staff for tbe army manoeuvres. This 
piece of favoritism was resented by tbe 
regiment. So. when shortly after bis 
return to regimental duty he applied 
for special leave to go to London to 
vislmhls mother, the Duchess, the Colo
nel curtly refused and told him he 
must learn his duties first.

Then the Duchess committed an 
unpardona 
personally to the Colonel of tbe Greys 
asking that her son be given the leavfc 
requested.

That officer promptly replied that 
officers of the Scots Greys are expected 
to do their work, and that it Is against 
tbe rules to give leave to the Junior 
subaltern, whose claim could only he 
considered after those of all his brother 
officers, and that six weeks must 
elapse before Stafford could be per
mitted to go to London.

Following the rebuff aa appeal was 
made to the War Department, which

toabsence
will spend most of the summer at 
the Chateau Tullgarn, which is one 
of the most beautiful Royal country 
seats In Europe.

Princess Louise Is to return next 
week to Kensington Palace from 
Roseneatb Castle. On July 2, her 
Royal Highness Is to Inspect the 
Kensington Battalion of the. Umdon 
Regiment. Princess Louise will leave 
town early next month to spend a few 
weeks at Kent House, her residence 
near East ( owes, and the is going 
abroad after her stay In the Isle of 
Wight.

abt
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§HHe behaved like a t

Australian Artist Now Wins 
Coveted Honor and wi* Pre
pare Inscription for New 
Coin and Coronation Medal

•The average physician does not 
regard malaria as a serious disease. 
He relieve» the acute symptoms in a 
few days, and when the patient dies 
of malaria he feels that the patient 
has neglected himself. It is in the 
most malarial regions that the disease 
is most lightly regarded. The serious- 

of the disease and the Import* 
ance of radical cure should be more 
emphasized The complications which 
result from failure to cure are re
sponsible for more deaths than the 
acute and pernicious forms.

The most marked effect of malaria 
Is seen upon the renal organs and 
vascular structures; consequently in 
malarial regions the death rate is high 
and the mortality from nephritis and 
various forms of paralysis is inordi
nately increased. There would be lit 
tie chronic malaria If acute cases were 
cured hut there are today probably 
two or three million persons In the 
United States who are harboring 
malarial parasites

-All authorities agree that quinine

tin
all
tie
au
<*our life's work.” L pa

>SOME ENEMIES OF THE TREES

farm* Service Fighting Porcupine». 
Field Mice and Chipmunks.

London, July It is announced 
that Mr. Ben ram Mackennal, A. R. A. 
has been chosen to design and model 
the new coinage and the Coronation 
medal, which will be struck next 
year in commemoration 
George's accession. The appointment 
has a special fitness from tbe fact 
that Mr. Mackennal was the first artist 
from tbe Overseas Dominions to se
cure election to tbe Royal Academy. 
But apart from senti 
justified bis latest commission by the 
beautiful series of medals which he 
executed for the Olympic G 
1909. The son of an Australian 
sculptor, Mr. Mackenaal was born In 
Melbourne in 1863. and com lag to

P.
co
M
ViThe latest enemy of the national

oorcupine The quiU armored rodents 
are destroying hundreds of fine trees, 
aad the Biological Survey has sem 

Colorado from bashing- 
way to

of King 11
FIble mistake. She wrote br
saNot Only They but Ourselves 

Pursuing tbe subject, the Apostle 
marks the Church of this Gospel Age 
as separate and distinct fr< 
world. He shows that those who re 
cetve tbe begetting of the Holy Spirit 
now, are already children of God. and 
already enjoying full freedom, full lib
eration from tbe condemnation of Sfn 
and Death. He says, "And not only 
they (the groaning creation, the world) 
but ourselves also (tbe spirit-begotten 
Church of this age), which have the 
first fruits of tbe Spirit, even we oar 
selves groan within ourselves, waiting 
for the adoption, to wtl, the redero^ 

Body"—"tho 
Body of Christ, which la the Church" 
(Verse 23; I Corinthians xH., 27).

The Apostle Is here pointing out 
that while the world Is groaning un

til
laexperts to 

ton to study and*devtse t, he has tilted by a beautiful statuette. "The 
Mother. ’ In addition to the 
coinage* and the Coronation medal. Mr 
Mackennal Is also engaged upon 
statuary which la to decorate the 81.

M
,,-ber br pc- Of <Kthe

heavy snows In the------------------ —'

hi
O

i.. Kicnara*. a. > ..
will for the rebuilding of Peal » Ouee. 
After prolonged

rl
years in Parts. His 

came into public notice through the
Vla almost *a specific when treatment 

Is begun early and continued long to eradicate the parasite from
BMr.controversy aroused by bis life-sized li

field, tbe architect; 
at the Royal Academy la the nineties to design a Dork
node -Circe," which was exhibited Vthe system. The microscope Is not 

always a criterion as to chronic *-D”Ætac^..fro-lb.n
. So. then. "Tbe Mberty of

they go to higher altitudes and Marquis resigned from tbe regiment.to be set up irthe berk from the la the opinion of the Hanging Com-exists r<until
the children of Ood" I» absolute per- 
feetkm—the Ideal condition for which 
the Church Is striving.

The Groaning Crostfen 
The Affoetie la

the War Secretary will find the Mar
quis a soft 
of the
ism in

) eftlon (dellv hmlttee. the base of tbe states was
enclosed by a baluster wall ef .Pert- 

Burlington House, aad that was dts land moue and black marble. Mr.
erectly covered. The "Circe" was
shown at the Fraaco^Brttisli ExhfM for the bum.

was too realistic for exhibition at Itprotestations 
the army has 

The Scots Greys 
Arthur of Conns a*

that all favortVshould be institutedhave ben gathered as to the total de- ^ "A ahad Princeby la aleethisthat text la discuss- der Its share of the Adamic
nation, betleveres In Christ also 

that groan though In a different manner. 
The world groans aad travails, wait

ed St.It hthe report- sad found him. too, » nuisance. Heheof trees are the condition of the world ofSIvsik
I Romans vW, 22. la the nineteenth
j vota* he UOe us what they are wait- CM." The Church

Paul, which is tosevers!
Victoria.

Mr. Machewsal received two Import 
not London commissions- the South 
African War

After PThe fact that a no- 
party eu the

. was constantly gel lag leave, so theby he said hi brief thatItuf tiofloud In theef officers determined they would notwhole creation groanetb and fro____ of the .
can daim a ■ 
la public aud

llwhich stand a repetition of the 
ism In the

favorit- 
ef the Marquis of

for tbe Church’s manifestation—SfcytaUla • Mrm twu lagtue aar idea cf the Bargs not out-STi at
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PEOPLE’S PUL
SERMON BY CHARLES. T. RUSSELL, PASTOR BROOKLYN TÀSSRNACLS.

The Glorious Liberty bf the - Children of God
«'The Creature algo shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the 

glorious liberty of the children of God" (Romani viii 21)
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« RUSSIA LAND OF
BALLET GIRLS

Greenhouse Farmers in the West 
Able to Buy Autos and Palaces

IN THE WORLD OF 
BOOKS & AUTHORS

(Sr5*Dr. Lymen Abbot i Roosevelt’s ‘'Boss”, But he 
Goes Along in the Same Old Way—Two Sea 
Tales Which are Popular in London—Charles 
Dickens on Slavery.

kT

SOME . LOVE LETTERS OF. NOT
ABLES.

If any other editor naa a man on 
his staff like Col. Roosevelt he would 
be throwing hand-flips and burning 
red fire over It.

But not so with the Rev. Dr. Lymau 
Abbott. edltoMn chief of the Outlook, 
upon whose staff Col. Roosevelt Is en-

1
Wolfe’s Tender Message Sold at

Auction With Interesting Burns 
Amatory Epistle.

A love letter by Robert Burns to 
unknown lady, together with two 
epistles by (Jen, Wolfe to an intimate 
friend and confidante, Miss Lacey, 
were recently sold at auction at the 
Bothebye.

The Burns letter Is handsomely 
bound In u purple volume, with en- 
grnvlngs of thé poet. It has many 
nlterntl 
erased.
the words In brackets being those 
crossed out by the writer:

"Dear Madam: The Pn-’slon of 
l«ove had need to be productive of 
much delight, as when it takes thor
ough possession of the man It almost 
unllus him for anything else. The 
lover who Is certain oif a |reciprocal] 
equal return of affection Is surely 
the happiest of men, but he who is 
u prey In the horror cf anxiety and 
dreaded disappointment Is a being

►

* ow In the text, words being 
The letter reads as follows. \

11 Em 4
*

¥■< W
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?A' OF LETTUCE UNDER GLASS, SHOWING MODERN CONCRETE BEDS AND POWER SYSTEM 
OF HOT WATER CIRCULATION.

GREENHOUSE FARMING.
-------

An acre under glass will yield ♦ 
an average of luOV barrels of ♦

♦ lettuce In u ueasou, or about ♦ 
tio.uou pounds.

Prices range from 4 to 16 cts ♦ 
per pound.

Three crops of lettuce are ♦ 
grown in a season.

One crop of cucumbers is ♦ 
grown. This crop Is usually ♦ 
darted with the last crop of ♦

♦ lettuce, two rows of lettuce ♦
being omitted In each bed for ♦ 
that purpose. ♦

An acre under glass will ♦ 
produce perhaps 2600 dozen +
"kukes" In a seasop. ♦

"Kukes" bring from 30 to ♦
60 cents a dozen, according to ♦ 

and quality.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AN ACRE

Now Miller brothers are building an 
additional plant that will be one of the 
larged in the world If present plans
carry.

Ureenhdusa farming is not ft sure 
thing by any meins. There Is an ele
ment of risk In all farming, and In 
this sort of farming the risk Is greater 
than In growing ordinary staples. 
Greenhouse farming Is a gamble In 
which you stand to gain much or lose 
much. A good season may net you 
u small fortune. One of these Dor-rd 
outfits Is said to yield a profit of close 
to $30,000 a year. On the other hand 
u heavy hailstorm may practically 
ruin you In 60 seconds.

"A boiler explosion or hailstorm may 
wipe out the profits of years," says 
Prank Miller, of the firm of Miller 
Brothers.
greenhouse Is not readily Insured."

Nevertheless the number of green
house farmers Is growing. They seem 
to like the risk. This community Is 
certainly prosperous. The 
lined with splendid homes that lack 
nothing In thempB 
that make for comfort. Automobiles 
are no longer luxuries to them.

In a word this community Is the 
type of the rural community of the 
future. These farmers farm with 
their grains. They are showing, In a 
measure, the possibilities of scientific 
farming.

- provided, In this northern climate, 
you are careful to keep part of your 
tarin under glass." But suiue of the 
knowing ones will add: And pro
vided you are lucky."

Within the past few years this Door 
rd community has developed from or 
dinary truck farms, am ii us may be 
fourni on the outskirts of any city, 
Into an extraordinary centre for the 
production of out-of-seuson green stuff.

Not very many y bars ago a few old- 
fashlUned hotbeds Were all they had 
to supplement the work of the sun 
and accelerate the vegetable season. 
Now they have many acres under 
glass and extensive systems of heat
ing ami Irritation thui are the last 
word lu hot house equipment.

The road Is Ituêd with a succession 
of enormous glass-roofed structures. 
One of these, covering nearly eight 
acres, Is nald to be the largest In the 
country. Thé products of these houses 
nerve to make Tu4edu a national 
centre for the shipment of hot house 
encumbent, lettuce, tomatoes, etc.

These operations are spreading 
with astonishing rapidity. For ex
ample: Fva years ago Miller brothers 
built a greenhouse that was large for 
that day. It was the first of the big 
outfits to be equipped with power cir
culation of hot and cold water. Since 
then several still larger greenhouses 
have been built in the neighborhood.

whose situation Is by no means en
viable. or this my (Intel present 
experience gljres me sufficient proof. 
To me amusement seems In pertinent

V ♦
♦♦

♦
and business Intrusion, while you ♦ 
alone engross every faculty of my ♦ 
mind.

“[You promised. 1 May I request ♦ 
you to drop me a line to Inform me ♦ 
when I may wait on you? For Pity’s ♦ 
Bake do, and let mu have It soon. ♦ 
In the meantime allow me In the art- ♦ 
less sincerity of truth to say that 1 
truly uni, MV dearest Madame, Your ♦ 
ardent lx>ver and devoted humble + 
Servi."

The two letters from Wolfe, writ- ♦ 
ten at the age of 21, are dated at the + 
('amp of Botiuel and the Canip of + 
Westerloo. 1747. Six months after + 
penning these epistles he met his fl- + 
ancee. Mias Lawson, whom he was + 
doomed never to marry. The two + 
documents are very rare, for there Is ^ 
little of their kind from Ills pen to- + 
day, and Miss Lacey seems to be un
known to all of Wllfe’a biographers. 
One of the letters to her contains this 
passage, a striking Insight Into the 
psychology of a soldier:

"You have left mo In a doubt, that 
Is hurtful to my Repose, sure It must 
never happen that a soldier can be 
unhappy In his Iaove, If so. what re
ward for great and glorious under
takings or what relief from Despair, 
can We be forgot In the midst of dan
ger and Fatigue."

Another document of historical In
terest at the sale was the original 
charter reinstating William Penn as 
Governor of Pennsylvania In 1094.

MME. ANNA PAVLOWA AND MICHAEL MORDKIN IN A RUSSIAN 
DANCE POSE.

♦
religious purpose of the devoted 
sister. Sophocles’ "Antigone" again 
became, nut an exercise in syntax, not 
a slumbering classic, , nut a skilful 
translation, but once more a moving 
tragedy.

The theme of the "Antigone” asso
ciated us it was with an ubsolete relig- 

<\ has caused many to question 
eligibility to a modern audi

ence, in l he same degree 
Oedipus" is intelligible, or "Elect ra." 

The obsolete religious rite—the duty 
of burial—Is* not the theme. The real 
subject matter of the play Is as vital 
today as It was to the audiences of 
Sophocles. Its theme is steadfast 
loyalty—one of the few passions that 
van Justify themselves.

It was by emphasis on tills quality 
of the drama that Miss Anglin restored 
the tragedy to Its place us a play. The 
details of the representation were care-

i ■ ■■■
omitted, of et an I cothur
nus and dam <
Homeric
Perlclean. In the cost unies, to consort

ground; the music used was Mendels- 
sohn’s, composed In :i fortnight in 
184.*» for the memorable presentation 
at Covent Garden 111 London. The 
chorus.

By W. O. Shepherd.
New York, July 8 If there's one 

thing the Czar of Russia likes more 
than anything else It's a line, grace
ful little danc^Rt girl. He likes lots 
of 'em, too.

Just because, with the present craze 
for stage dancing in America. Oscar 
Hammerstein started for Russia to 
secure several star dancers, the czar 
shut the gates against him. Ham
merstein can t get Into the czar's king
dom. That's what the czar thinks of 
his little dancers.

Anna Pavlowa, who la going to 
dance in the United States next year 
touring the country, tells about how 
she and other Ruslan girls were train
ed at the expense of the Russian gov
ernment.

"Ballet dancing is the czar's hob
by," she says. "Every year, on a 
certain day, parents may send their 
children to the famous ballet Institute 
In St. Petersburg as candidates. They 
must be between the ages of ten and 
eleven.

"The little girls are dressed up In 
their very best finery and usually 
there are 260 children present.

"Each child Is brought before the 
ballet masters and requested to walk 
up and dowu and go through various 
exercises to show whether the body 
is naturally lithe and supple and suit
able fur dancing. Those who seem 
suitable are sent to another room to 
be examined by a doctor.

"The selected children are placed 
under special tuition at the institution 
A year later they have another exami
nation. If they have Improved they 
are elected members of the Institution 
and take up their residence there. 
From that time on they are allowed 
out only with chaperons. After 
twenty years In the ballet they are 
pensioned for life."

Ravluwa was considered by the czar 
as one of the best dancers ever pro
duced by the Institution; within four 
years she was appointed a soloist, an 
honor which Is ordinarily gained only 
after seven years of work.

♦

♦DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.
♦

rolled As an associate editor. He goes 
right along editing In the same old 
way he has done during the past 401 Iouh rlt 

its hityears.
I The venerable editor is now in his 
seventy-fifth year and Is Just as alert 
mentally as Is hie Illustrious associate 
editor, bfit lees—far less—strenuous. 
Dr. Abbott Is the peer of any of that, 
famous and wonderfully useful family 
of Abbotts who for generations have 
been great preachers or writers, or 
both.

that
A ftagll thing like a

♦
♦ road Is

way of ImprovementsToledo, July 8.—Does farming pay? 
Is this cry of "back to the soil" the 
goods or the bunk?

According to the testimony of the 
farmers of Dorr-rd. southwest of To- 

to theae questions 
and the

WHEN THACKERAY
WAS IN AMERICA Mr. Riddle. He

gaging Letter to Hie Wife About 
la American Lecture Tour ,on Sale

En he followed the 
period îr.ther than theledo, the

Is; “Yes. farmittg does pay. 
back to the soli' slogan Is 'the goods’

H

A long and interesting letter, writ- 
Buffalo. Dec. 29, 1862, to "Mummy.” 
Buffalo, Dec. 20. 1862. to "Mammy." 
will be sold at Sotheby's. In London, 
this week. It was written during 
Thackeray's lecturing tour In this 
country. After giving a vivid descrip
tion of his impressions of America, he 
says:

fittingly with the stone back-

MUTE 01 BRITISH 
STB HIGH MONARCH

RDFESSOR FOUND 
SKUNK MEAT GOOD

b
DICKENS WRITES ON SLAVERY.

Letters on Sale In London Shewing
Hie Attitude. ■ A

_____  Champaign, Ill., July 8.—According
Two letters of Charles Dickent. ex- to Prof. Frank K. Wood of the Nlifidl» 

plaining ills position on the antl-slav- state Laboratory, the unpopular skunk 
ery question, are announced for sale |B goqd to eut us well as being other- 
In Umdon. One of them, dated Tav* wise useful. j . ,
Istock House. Dec. 20, 1852, after stat- That the flesh of the much dreaded 
Ing that his views on the subject beast Is white, teuder and of a dell- 
have been much misunderstood, reads cfc,u* flavor if the scent glands are 
In part: removed Is the assertion of the savant

Mrs. Jellcby gives offence merely prof Wood gives no receipt for the 
because thé word Africa Is unfortu- capture of the animal, and does not 
nately associated with her wild hobby teu jU8t bow one Is to be enabled to 
No kind of reference to slavery Is enjuy the meat.
made or Intended in that connection. animal Is more unjustly perse-
... It Is one of the main vices of cuted than the skunk." asserts Prof, 
tit la time to ride objects to death Wood. "It Is the best friend the farm- 
through mud and mire, and to havs gr ,lH8 deetroylng enormous quantities 
a great deal of talking about them of grubB beetles, grasshoppers, mice 
and not u great deal of doing—to ne- _nd moiea ■ 
gleet private duties associated with 
no particular excitement.

Dickens thus alludes to his article 
on Slavery In Household Words:

There Is this emphatic conclusion- 
Americans might so abolish slavery 
as to produce, with little or no cost — 
probably with profit to theinselves- 
results incomparably greater than 
have been attained by England with a 
vast expenditure of money. |

He expresses admiration 
Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin, — 
says that he believes the best way of 
helping the wretched slaves Is not by 
too fiery u denunciation of the slave 
owners, who would only be confirmed 
In their pride and obstinacy. Then 

Interesting paragraph on 
tile conversion of Mr. Scrooge.

This Is considered one of the finest 
Dickens lettvra ever offered for sale.
The other letter. Which is on the same 
subject. Is dated Dec. 16, 1850, and 
addressed to I xml De

Man's highest blessedness In wisdom 
chiefly Ilea.

which closes the tragedy in epilogue 
was. however. In adherence to the 
classical tradition, spoken Instead of 
sung. The orchestra then resumed 
the theme In a quiet phrase after the 
i horypbaeuH had ceased to apeak.

EMMA EAMES MAY WED.

Greatest Exponent of "Trilby" May 
Wed Her Svengall—Parisians are 
Pleased.

If my health holds out I must go on 
money grabbing for some months to 
come. They have paid me nearly 
£1,600 ($8,000) In two months, of 
which 1 have spent £200 ($1,000) In 
travelling — It la awfully deaf work. 
Next month will be another profitable 
month. Afterwards. In the South, not 
so much profit but more pleasure for 

March. Afterwards pro
afterwards O ye Gods,

London, July 8.—Reuter's Philadel
phia correspondent wires that mutiny 
hue occurred on board the British

Swedish Count Carries Girl of 
His Heart off to Sea Where 
They can be legally Mar-

j steamer Highland Monarch, outward 
bound for Auckland. It appears that 
finding confinement Irksome one of the 
Chinese crew on board asked Mr. 
Bowman, the first mate, to allow hin; 
to go ashore for u few hours before 
sailing. Upon his request being re
fused the mun drew a knife . and 
chased the mate about the ship. He 
was finally overpowered and put In 
irons. An hour later nearly all tte 
Chinamen made u dash for liberty, 
and a hand-to hand fight with the 
English crew followed The China 
men were In the end overpowered 
and forced hack to the ship. The* 
next day the Highland Monarch sailed, 
but uh she wan passing through the 
drawbridge u dozen Chinamen ap
peared on deck and seven of them 
leaped overboard without hesitation. 
The tide being strung, four of them 
were carried under and drowned, utiu 
the three others barely succeeded In 
reaching the shore Theae wert* ar
rested and placed In Irons on bo4.M 
the vessel.

The Highland Monarch Is a steel 
was built at Newcastle In 1896 and IS 
a screw steamer of 3.93! tons. Hhe 
owned by the Monarch H.R. Co., Ltd., 
her poll of reglstery being Glasgow.

i
\

February atpl 
fit again,and 
won't 1 be glad to come back, leaving 
£600 a year behind me in this country 
Then grim death will not look so grim. 
Then the girls will have something 
to live upon, or to bestow upon the 
objects of their young affections. Then 
when the house Is paid for we may 
live and take things easily. Then 
when I have written two more novels, 
for which 1 shall get £6000 apiece, why 
then at 60 1 shall be as I was at 21. 
You will be only a young person of 
69 then, and will look after your great 
grandchildren. 1 used, you know, to 
hanker after parliament, polio* magi 
strates, and so forth, but no occupa 
tlon I can devise Is so profitable as 
that which I have at my hand In that 
old Inkstand.

He then gives an amusing account 
of a "Daguerreotyplst." who requested 
"1 would step over and have my mug 
taken off—declined with thanks." He 
also spoke of an alarm of fire at the 
Buffalo hotel, where he was staying. 
• Fancy how 1 clutched at the desk and 
the sermons."

■ Thackeray returned from America 
to England In the Spring of 1853 with 
about £2,600.

ried.

Paris. July 8—The rumored engage
ment of Emilio Dh Qugor/a. the fam
ous baritone, and Mm>\ Emma Fames, 
the still morp famous operatic singer, 

lovers of grand 
hey believe that

London. July 8.—Of all the romantic 
weddings of recent years pride of 
place Is easily tak* n by tile m.u riaae 
of Count Erik Leweiihaft, sou <»t a 
distinguished III' III! ' r of the Swedish 
Cotirt now In London, who was mar
ried on a hie to Fraulêln KarolIne 
Weiss, on the high seas, off the coast 
of Scotland. The venue wao decided 
upon not exactly from choice 
from necessity, bin Gils does not de
tract In the least from the romantic 
character of the • • remony .

It appears that the Count, who is a 
lieutenant in the King of Hweeden'a 
Shuntka Husnus, vas under orders 
to return to Ills 
neither he nor hi ride had resided 
in Scotland for the Jl days required 
by the law they wvi brought face to 
face with a delimin i. U WM». i 
mined, however, that they could b«' 
legally married at -mi provided they 
were outside the ihn mile territorial 
limit. Accordingly the Count, elated 
now at the proapei t of overcoming all 
obstacles, took his bride from Edin
burgh, where they v ere staying, to 
Leith, and. boarding a tug appropriate
ly named Confidence passed the three 
mile limit from Go Island of Inch 
ki'jfih. and was married by a Scottish 
minister, the ceremony being perform
ed on the bridge of the tug. It was 
one of the most romantic marriages 
that even Scotland lias known, and 
revived, with twentieth-century im
provements. all the glamour of the old 
days when English couples travelled 
posthaste to Gretna tureen .

Every detail was carried out swiftly 
and secretly, for t oilUt Le wen haft 
and his bride were anxious that no 
technical objection should be raised at 
the last moment 
met Eraulelii Weiss at the door of an 
hotel In Princess street, Edinburgh, 
and took her In .v taxicab down to 
the docks at Leith Viree miles out 
of the city. Another taxicab carried 
two Edinburgh solicitais, a minister 
of the Church of Scotland, a brides 
maid, and the best man.

When the party reached the docks 
Count I^ewenhaft. as st.ited, chartered 

Mr. James

pleases the Parisian 
opera immensely. TMI86 ANGLIN AS "ANTIGONE."

Sophocle»' Tragedy, ae Acted in the 
Theatre of the University of Cali-

ln the AustralianCorona, worked 
Bush and on the railroad, and «irnod 
his bread with his hands In half a 
dozen different ways in Texas. Cali
fornia, Oregon. Canada. Manitoba and 
British Columbia. Now he lives quiet
ly In Londbti where he In at the mo- 

gaged upon a book dealing 
late George Oleslng, who

but
Miss Anglin's performance of An 

tigone"—so tnr as anything can be 
learned from the deapntiheb - Justified 
the pains which hud been spent on the 
prmLa.UytL.OL the plttv. To. be su ce, 
the t- Ivgraphed accounts consisted 
chiefly ut routine matters, but tln-v 
verify the fact that the play did hike 
place. The Greek theatre of the I ni- 
versity of California at Berkeley held 
teu thousand spectators, utid lUe 
acoustics, thus tested, proved perfect
ly adequate. A colonnade of the Doric 
order, solid masonry between the col i 
ums. fronts t(ie semicircle of specta | 
tors. A large portal interrupts this 
colonnade at the middle, aud a smaller 
door on each side At the ends <»l lie 
stage are the "town" and "harbor 
doors respectively. The large archi
tectural scale of tlie background, Its 
severity and simplicity give an eleva
tion tv the performance which Is of 
all things most necessary. Against 
ibis, the human figures diminish In the 
ratio of personal Importance, and find 
their true values lu the scale of the 
drama.

The stage proved to be a little too 
wide for the purposes of performance, 
and was narrowed, under the direction 
of Mr. George Riddle, by screening the 
extremities with greenery. The only 

and gave a other accessories were the altar, a few 
benches, and a flight of three slept, 
leading down from the central door, 
useful for "breaking Up" several of the 
long speeches. The orchestra aud the 
supplementary chorus mow a usual 
adjunct to such performances) were 
also masked by foliage.

The players bad cast themselves 
on the mercy of Plumuptres transla
tion In English verse, a performant <• 
made more with a view to fidelity 
to Sophocles and an austere IMerarv 
style than to dramatic representation 
Mr Riddle did not promise, however, 
not to "dig Into Jebb to help out.' 
The aim was to act the great tragedy 
In a quiet, dignified manner, comb In 
ing what was best la the old school 
with the excellences of the new Miss 
Anglin had begun to rehearse her 
share of the play in New York last 
March, wearing slippers to accustom 
herself to the sandaled walk of Greek 
women.

In actual performance, by all ac
counts. she had tuned her Imperso
nation to the grand manner of tragedy 

but now keeping the rythmic quality of the 
verse, but delivering it with a finely 
nuanced expression. As she came and 
went, a sombrely robed figure in gold- 

I en fillet, face illumined with the lofty

.1

(
■

> ment «-u 
with the 
was bin intimate friend.

dînent, ami asof Mrs.
- " but ” :

"Bablv and Purple." the title poem 
of Mr William Watson's new volume 
which Mr. Evclcigh Nash will publlah 
Immedlately, 1» a salute to King 
George V. as well as a tribute to King 
Edward VII., and the theme Is one 
that should Inspire the poet's power 
of sonorous language and sumptuous 

with

m
m

folows an duced his book. Count Leweubaft, a 
tall young man. wlfli a fair mustache, 
dressed lu u frock coat aud silk hat, 
took the arm of Ills bride. Frauleln 
Weiss who mas In dark walking 
dress, and they stood together ou the 
captains deck. The Scottish toast 
was outlined In the distance, and all 
round was the open sea.

The Ceremony.
The ceremony was conducted simply 

aial impressively In the fashion of the 
Scottish church. Just as it would have 
been celebrated In the private room 
of an hotel If the necessary notice 
hod been given. The young couple 
joined hands, and then the Count slip
ped a ring on the brides finger. Mr. 
Johnston, according to the "Express." 
then delivered a blessing

The young Count short address as though marriages on 
the high seas were everyday occur
rences. a wedding breakfast was un
packed from the hamper, and the cap
tain was asked to return to Leith as 
quickly as possible. But the skipper 
first of all produced his log. "I must 
make an entry of all inarrlages. births 
or deaths on this vessel. In accord 
ance with the shipping regulations." 
he explained, and the couple smilingly 
gave him the necessary particulars, 
which be entered In Ills log. When 
the tug reached Leith the Count and 
Countess Leweiihaft.' after receiving 
congratulations, returned In a taxi
cab to the Royal Hotel. Edinburgh. 
"We did not knew English and Scot 
tlsh marriage laws well." said Count 
Leweiihaft. before he left. I came 
here to get married, and I said, Kan* 
line, there must be no delay, but they 
told me we must- reside 21 days in 
Edinburgh. It was too long to wait, 
was it not? Be we saw the solicitors, 
and they arranged everything quick
ly and splendidly. We did not want 
It known till it was ever,

on tho «met. T>- Mille part» thon we langh la It not eoT" Count 1-ewen 
walked »fl. and the minister, the Hev. hsft, with ■ happy «elle, hurried Into 
Robert Johnnon. of the Marry tie Id the welling tnrrtnfe nfter the Count

ess, who nodded her spprorsj.

sales or rocs books..................
OUTSTRIF OTHERS iagery. This poem together 

he Threatened Towers" has not 
been published before, "In the Midst 
of the Sea" and “King Alfred," also 
included,In the volume, have already 
been printed In reviews.

ilu
P 1

J<Relics
organ

■lg Frlesa Paid For Library 
At New York Sale—J. F. M 

A Purchaser.

The name of Edgnr Allan Poe, like 
that of Abou Ben Adbem. baa "led 
all the teat," In the New York 
tien season of 1W IV of rare books, 
autographs, and prints, opened In 
October Inst, and closed within the 
past few days.

The rare pamphlet No. 1, ( appar
ently all that was publlahedl of "The 
prole Romance» of Kdgar A. Poe," 
containing "The Murders In the Hue 
Morgue." and "The Man That Was 
t sed Up." Isiued In IN*, by William 
H Oraftam of 9* Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia, at IÎW cents a copy, 
brought l*.M0 at the Frank Maler 
sale on Nov. 22, the record price of 
the season, despite the fact that It 
lacked the back paper wrapper. It 
was knocked down to V. Plerpont

Another Poe Item that realised 12.- 
<KH> the second highest price of the 
season, was the rare Rrat edition of 
his -AI Aaraaf. Tammerlane. and 
Other Poetne." » small No In plain 
cloth binding (one coter detached), 
published by Hatch A phoning In 
Baltimore. In 112». with autograph 
Inscription "For My cousin Kllzabeth 
B. A. Pee," This rarity was also 
In the Water sale. Tears ago It nar-nr r..;"
11 The’imrd1 highest price of the tet- 

ÜÏÏrgîî*pald rt?' a’w^.y elght'we

^r.H,,«1n mVtuM. hrm^r
m America. This fetter was In the irnrSTw umts 1 H«ber and was 

I add at Andersens tti December. It
cost Mr. Haber eely II1S.

th** handfiom*1 baritone's presence on 
tin- Hlug** Influences Fame# singing 
wonderfully ; that it given her much 
Of the lire Ulul expression which ha* 
made her Uni most famous American 
prima donna.

The artistic devotion of the two sing
er* ha* made a matter of general com
ment among theatrical people, who 
seem to see In It a romance ae pic
turesque as that of Trilby aud Svea- 
gall.

NBW BOOKS IN LONDON SHOF8.

Morley Roberta Writes Another 
Volume of Nautical Tales, Which Are 
of More than Ordinary Interoat.

A Guilty Conscience.
"That view Is rather unscientific," 

said Dr. Simon Klexner, the head of 
the Rockefeller Institute, at a dinner 
In New York.

•That view reminds me." continued 
Dr Klexner, "of Hopklnson, who was 
wont to observe Lent very vigorously.

"But on a certain fast day, after 
three hours of golf. Viophliinon couldn't 
resist a luncheon dT ( bops. And as 
he munched his etyrps a violent storm 
came up suddenly, a blue light filled 
the room and then a terrific clap of 
thunder shook the building.

"Hopklnson. pale and • shaky, laid 
down bis knife and fork.

" 'What a fuss.* he muttered, 'over 
a mutton chop.' Washington Star.

Books about the sea are always 
welcome particularly In summer.
Whether by design or accident there 
are at the moment .a number of good 
books about "the mother and lover 
of men" in the book shops or In pub 
Ushers' lists. "Hea Do*»." by Morlev 
Roberts, Just published by Kvelei^h 
Nash, is 
mostly 
Captain
getting In and out of trouble whether 
in the shape of a Philadelphian hus
band hunter or a Japanese war vessel 
.Nobody can spin a yarn better than 
Morley Roberts, and It I* hardly ne 
cessary to say that he writes about 
the sen from first-hand knowledge 
This enables him to take an extrava 
gant and even farcical story and yet 
by means of "corroborative detail" ?o Ing house w 
make It convincing. As a rule the home-grown 
man who has done the thing can't "Ma lost 
write about It, and one of the moat planai Ion. 
maddening thoughts to the profes 
Monal writer who has lived a eedent 
ary life is the amount of material 
locked up In the hearts and brains of 
Inarticulate men who have "been 
down to the sea in ships." ”

i. > Both Mme. Eûmes and De Gogorzn 
have hail former knots untied The 
former divorced Julian Story, the cele
brated portrait painter three years 

aud the other half of the proposed

volume of short stories.
humorous. The Ingenious 
Spink turns up again In them.

matrimonial alliance was divorced by 
hi» wife last year.

"East Lynna"

Unwelcome, erring or Indiscreet 
ladle* have frequented the Mage In 
large partie* In the last thirty years of 
plays. They have atoned for mistakes 
suffered for faults not their own, been 
outcast, ostracised, or what not. The 
elder sister of them all returns with 
the regularity of an authenticated 
ghost. "East Lynne" will not be 
laid. There Is no reason why It should 
be. If is quite as moving, when well 
played, as it ever was; and if It was 
never wholly tree. It was never wholly 
false. Its life as a play has been tong; 
its rejuvenation regular.

"What makes dinner no late to- 
dee?" auk* the gw-et of the little eon 
of the landlady of the eamraer hoard- 

hlch eel 
vegetabl

the t-an-opener," la 
"—Judge.

The Burden of Oolf.—Golfer (with 
a full bag. looking for a ruddy I—"1 
eay. my friend, do you happen to
know of anyone who-----" Near-.lght

. ed villager (testily!—"No, I don't. 
All the folk, "round here does their 
own umbrella repairin'."—Putk.

, a tug. and the captain,
Nicholson, was not at (tret told In
..............  «ecret "W.- want to go out
for a crulac." auitl the bea( man. a 
Uwedlah doctor, and the Count, with 
hie bride on hie arm. followed by the 
bridesmaid and the two aollcltora. 
hurried on board the tug. It wae not 
till the Confidence was well on her 
wav up the gdctureague water* of the 
Firth of Forth that the captain waa 
told he had a bridal party on deck 
He wae I hen aeked to anchor three 
and a huH mllen from IfMhkelth. the 
little letand that In the

rvea none but 
lea ahd fruits.

the ex-

But Mr 
B Between 

hooks In moods that 
Irreaponalble fun of

Roberta Is an exception.
forty and fifty 
range from the 
"Ron Doga" to the monumental gran 
deur of "Rachel Mur" and "Dnrld 
Bren" testify to hla power an 
writer; while, so fu an living In con
cerned he hue been everywhere and 
done everything He ban been a sailor 
Mere the meat la Ike Bason and

"The eye of a little Washington 
mist wee attracted by the sparkle of 

a dew et early morning. "Memmn," 
she exclaimed. Tfa hetter'n 1 thought 
It WM." "What do you mena r

Last Feint of Scottish Lend "Why did you run that n-w doctor 
out of town? He was a scientist and 
a genius."

"Mobbe ao. But be tried Ur Inter-"Lot* here, the grass Is all covered 
with penetration.'—BC Louis Sur. doose a uoo remedy ter snakebite.’*Established Church. Edinburgh, pro-: t
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Waist from Upholstery ClothMisa Edith Began, who has been 
nursing In New York. Is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. *hd Mrs. Geo. He-

^appenings
of

A San.
Keen regret has been /elt over tile 

resignation of Miss Chandler, who for 
IT years has so faithfully and 

efficiently discharged the duties of 
the curator of the Church of England 
Institute.

Mr. Douglas Clinch has returned 
from Montreal, where he was attend
ing the aviation meet.

Miss Ethel Baird left *on Tuesday 
for Andover.

Mrs. Owen Campbell of Olace Bay 
was In the city this week to attend 
the MacRae-Patteraon wedding.

Miss Mary Robertson and Mrs. W. 
P. Starr leave next week for St. An
drews. where they will be the guests 
of Mrs. L. MacLaren, at their fun
ner home.

Mrs. Manchester Is giving a picnic 
on her beAitlful grounds un the Mana- 
wagonlsh Road today for the children 
of the Protestant Orphans' Home.

The tennis tournament 
Rothesay and Fredericton on July 
1st. resulted tn a tie.

Mrs. Robert Thomson returned to 
her home at Rothesay on Thursday 
evening from Halifax.

Mi. and Mrs. F. B. Bills were at 
Birmingham, late in June. They will 
visit Scotland, sailing for St. John 
on July 2let.

Mr. Joseph C. Bullock, son of Mr. 
T. Bullock left on Thursday evening 
for Montreal, from which port he sails 
for England.

Dr. <\ W. Kelly of Boston arrived 
In the city yesterday to join his wife, 
who has been visiting her parents at i 
their summer residence at Ononette. 
Dr. Kelly will later tour through ! 
Nova Scotia by automobile.

Mrs. M. ft. Hazen lias* gone to St. 
Andrews for the summer mouths.

Mr. C. H. Basson has returned 
from a trip to England.

>
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hX■ Mr. Goldwtn Stockton la vlattlng in

the city.
Ambrose Nennel and three other 

gentlemen from New York arrived 
In the city on Tuesday and accom
panied by D. W. Clinch left for New
castle for salmon tlshing.

Brigadier General Drury of Halifax.
ty on Tuesday, and 
Camp Sussex to In-

Burpee, and Mrs. Wm. Vassle, Jr.
Mr. B. R. Macaulay left this week 

for Quebec, where h will sail for Enr 
land. , * »v-

Mr. Bruce Burpee returned to the 
city last week after a delightful trip 
to Vancouver. . _

Miss Gladys Forster Is visiting her 
elster. Mrs. Theband. at St. Andrews.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Pugsley 
and Mr. Wm. G. Pugsley arrived lu 
the city on Thursday.

The marriage of Eileen Mary Ang
lin. sister of Miss Margaret Anglin 
to Li Charles Thomas Hutchins V. 
S N.. will take place at St. Patricks 
cathedral. X. Y.. on July Hth.

St. Stephen's Presbyterian church 
pretty wed- 
when Ml

w ro out it?A
'c: £between //Afl'|

k.-/jarrived lu the cl 
left at once for 
spect the military camp there.
Drury announced that Gen.
Powell will visit the provinces in 
August.

The growth of St. Andrew's church. 
Sydney, C. B.. has been so rapid since 
Rev. lohn Pringle. D. D.. formerly of 
the Yukon, took charge that a new 
and larger church building was need
ed and on Wednesday last the corner 
stone of a handsome stone building 
was laid with appropriate ceremonies. 
Dr. Pringle has many friends In this 
dty, who have shown a deep Interest 
in his successful pastorate at Sydney.

Mr. G. Heber Vroom. Mr. Walter 
Harrison, returned on Monday from 
Fredericton. They made the trip In 

of the bride, there were the yacht Windward, and were ac- 
guests hut the church was eompanted by Messrs. Bertram Harrl- 
wlth spectators. The cere- son. Daniel Fennel, of Boston; and H.

nnrr,TMontlxantb.r, Ottawa wn.

rendered hv the choir The bride, who In the city thl, week,was given away 'by her brother. Mr. Mr. Charles 0.rden of Vancouver.
Kenneth .1. MacRae, wore a handsome B. C„ was In St. John last week,
tailored costume of lavender chiffon Mrs. W. S. Fielding and the Mlaa- 
broadcloth Her Inn was of white chip es Fielding have arrived at ( heater, 
with plumes to match the gown and \. S.. and have taken up their real- 
faced with black and she carried a deuce at the summer home, Larder 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. Lit- Cottage, on Back Harbor, 
tie Miss Mary Campbell, niece of the Dr. \V. W. White. Dr. G. A. B.
bride, acted as maid of honor. She Addy, Dr. W. A. Christie,
was dressed in embroidered batiste ||U>hes, Mrs. inches and ('. F. Inches, 
and carried a basket of pink carna- ieaVe shortly for England.

ns The church was prettily decorat- Miss Edith Newnham. who has been
for the occasion by the friends of the guest of Venerable Archdeacon

the bride with marguerites and potted Xewnham. and Mrs. Newnham. has 
niants After the ceremony the wed- returned to Newport. R. I . to resume 
ding party returned to the residence hev po8ttlon us assistant superinten- 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rievker dent at the Newport Hospital.

dainty luncheon was served; Mi8H Murray and her three nieces.
decorated with Mrs winter. Mrs. ('. H. Dearborn.

Miss Knodell and Miss Marlon Dear
born. are visiting Antwerp. Brussels, 
Cologne and Munich and will later 
tour Switzerland.

Mrs. Brecken, of Toronto, sister of 
Mrs. H. A. Austin, Is in London, 
England.

Mrs. R. P. Foster and daughter 
left on Tuesday for Fitchburg, Mass., 
where they will visit Mrs. Foster's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fred Law- 
ton.

it Gen.
Baden

*>
«

hi \$
ments are doing more business In 
these table covers than In any other 
article.

The cloth Is doubled In half. The 
neck Is cut out of the center. Two 
sections are cut out of the lower 
cornera to maxe the waist, 
shoulders, of course, are seamless. 
The darker bottler of the table cover 
forms the cuffs of the short sleeves 
and trimming for the lower part ef 
the waist, at the belt. It Is fastened 
In the back, where a long slit has 
been cut. 
pleated ruff for the neck and similar 
pieces for the sleeves.

Since these table covers are cheap 
—from 76 cents to S1JS0—and the

\\ the scene of a very 
ding Thursday afternoon
Violet Douglas, youngest daughter ot 
the late Rev. 
was united l 
Hum Alfred Patterson.
Mr. Thomas Patterson. of Toronto, 
and professor of science at the \\ est
ers College at Calgary. Alberta. On 

bereavements tn 
there were 
church was

»Donald MacRae. D. D.. 
in marriage to Mr. XVI1- 

A. M.. son ofSB
The

Although the pleasure seekers In 
the city are few. owing to the large 
number who annually forsake the 
town, for life iu the country, still 
tertainlng is not altogether abolished; 
a few weddings, tennis and golf match
es aud strangers who are visiting here 
during the summer months, manage to 
bring together occasionally the resi
dents of the suburbs with the city 
folk.

account of recent
the family 
no Invited 
well filled

MONCTON There la an accordion
INDIA TABLE COVER WAIST.

Moncton. N. B.. July 8.—Domlnoin 
day was quietly observed In the city. 
The weather was Ideal for outing aud 
picnic parties formed for Point du 
Chene. the oil wells Hopewell ('ape, 
the Gorge, and other places. Amqng 
those who went with the Canadian 
Club party to visit Ford Beausejour 
were: Professor and Mrs. Ball, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Bass. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Watters, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ed
ward. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ray worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Logan, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Logan. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. McSweeney, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. 
Irons, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Payson. 
Miss McSweeney, Mr H. B. Gordon, 
Mr. W. A. Davies, Dr. C. T. Purdy, 
Mr. Hugh Hamilton, Mr. George L. 
Harris, Mr. 8. Alward. Mr. J. P. 
Sherry, Mr. C. M. Lege re. M.P.P., 
Senator Poirier. A party joined these 
at Sackvllle and at Beauscjoler the 
party were joined by members of the 

Lunch was 
the grounds and about

few months ago, that a pretty waist 
might be made from an India print 
table cover. The vogue spread 
through Parla and has now reached 
this side. The upholstery depart-

Thls girl got her dainty waist In 
the upholstery department. And 
she Isn't a bit out of style. Indeed 
she's only following the lead of the 
French women who discovered, a

Mrs. R. F. Leavitt. Germain St..
; entertained delightfully at the tea 

hour on Monday In honor of her guest.
Miss Powers of Halifax. Mrs. Leavitt 
received her guests In a black and 

' white silk gown and was assisted by 
Miss Powers in a gown of cream 
Shantung silk. Mrs. John E. Moore 
In grev voile and Mrs. Percy Thom
sen In* black and white silk, presided 
lu the tea room, and were assisted by 
Miss Mur riel Dick in acorn-colored 
foulard and Miss Jean Leavitt in a 
pale blue organdie. Among the 

: guests were: — Mrs. L. Barker. Miss 
Mary Trueman. Miss Robinson, Miss 
Butheriand. Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss 
Mary Gilchrist. Miss Ethel* Emerson, wh 
Mrs. Fred Harding.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison received on 
(Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
lor the first time since her marriage 
at her residence, Wright street. Mrs.
Harrison received her guests gowned 
In her wedding dress of white crepe 
tie chene with Inserted panels of ex
quisite lace on skirt and bodice, and 
■was assisted by her bridesmaids. Miss 
•Madge Robertson and 
Robinson in dainty gowns of pule blue 
Silk. Mrs. Morris Robinson Sr., tn 
black satin and Mrs. Ellis In cream 
eerge presided hi the tea room, and 
Were assisted by Miss Alice Davidson 
in white lingerie frock, large 
ffowered hat. Miss C. Robinson i
catered foulard, black picture hut; hostesses, among Mclnses.
Hies Al l, Armstrong la white pom- h ruser Md Mr . H 
eadour muslin, and tuacan hat, ami ,,The \ir« Frnser was a$11,8 Murrlel Fulrweather lu pink Kl'j^ntl,ag",rb,Among ll,o,r present 
lowered chalet with black flowered brimant .ilTulr. Amo g in p of 
hat. On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs were Mrs. • - ^lack

j Harold Beverly Robinson and Mrs. J. taupe 9»K “l1^ck®1|niluvi: liberty 
M. Robinson -lr. presided in the tea ■ R Thomson, black sntln
room, the former wearing a gown of malle,e lace Helm; lira,
white crepe de chene and large black *lth “ prlmmae Ml In: Mrs. John 
end white plumed hat. the alter wear- g.^Ti.tock velvet and lac 
ing a pale blue gown of crepe de “"^ee, " th, gu„8t at Mrs. 
ehene with black flowered hat. Am ^ MrB. E, A.

Smith, Mrs. Sheffield and Mr,. Bur-

colors are fast. It Is safe to venture 
a prophecy the waists will be p.tpu-
lui.Br. P. R!
of the school. The service was full 
of Interest and the attendance large. 
The Sunday school funds were lncreas 
ed by over $10. Rev. J. L. Dawaou 
was listened to by an unusually large 
congregation on Sunday evening when 
he delivered his farewell address. On 
Wednesday he left for Sussex, his new 
field of labor accompanied by Mre. 
Dawson and three sons.

Mrs. John Robinson, who has been 
the guest of Mr. H. R. Fawcett, left 
on Monday for his home In Vancouver.

Miss Emma J. Lockhart was the 
recipient of a handsome clock on 
Tuesday evening at the Epworth 
League, in appreciation of valuable 
services rendered during her four 
years' stay here.

Fred Grimmer served punch.
Miss Gertrude Oarnell. of St. John, 

arrived on Monday to visit Miss Helen 
McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. Greathead and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick P. McNlchol have 
returned from a trip to St. Andrews.

Mrs. J. P. Nason was hostess to a 
of friends at her summer borne 

Among 
Miss Pearle

and Mrs. George McSweeney. who at 
1» took his B. A. degree at Mount 
Allison, has completed a successful 
business course at Harvard and en
ters the office of Hayden. Stone & 
Vo., the well known New York stock 
brokers. "Jack" obtained his earlier 
scholastic training at Rothesay, and 
his former associates there and at 
Mount Allison will be glad to hear 
of his promising future In the busi
ness life.

Miss Beatrice Payson will spend 
the summer at Chatham and Dalhou- 
sle. She Is just now the guest of 
Mrs. John McDonald. Chatham.

Davison Is visiting 
friends at Truro and Great Village. 
N. 8.

Mr. John Williams has resigned his 
position ' with the steel company at 
Sydney and Is now at his home In 
Moncton. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith of St. 
John, who were visiting Mrs. N. B. 
Smith here, have returned home.

Mrs. F. W. Ulvan and daughter 
have gone to Idylwylde, Shedlac Cape, 
for the summer.

M. G. Teed. K. C., of St. John was 
In town this week.

Dr. James Bruce of Sydney has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Bruce here this week.

Hoi ed

1
where u 
rooms being 
cut flowers

prettily
and potted plants.^

The National Council of Women, 
livh met at Halifax this year, was 

brought to a close on Thursday. The 
following oftlvara for the year were 
elected : r>**#*tdpnt. Ladv Edgar, \lce

party
at Champlain on Sunday, 
those present were:
Murchle. Miss Lila Laflln. Miss Mar
garet Finley and the Mieses Bessie 
and Louise MacMonagle; Messrs.
Arthur Penna, Fred Woodard. Louis 
Short, Wordsworth Harris and Mr.
Ward. Before returning home by the 
water music was enjoyed at Mrs.
Waterson’s cottage and several read
ings by Mr. Harris. _ __ _ . , ,

Dexter McKey, who has been visit- Rev. H. Cun, the newly apsolnted 
Ins friend, in town, returned to hi, P«etor of Main street Baptist church, 
home In Bt. Andrews on Wednesdsy. and Mfs. Vann, were tendered a recep- 

Mr. and Mr.. Greathead are guests Gen on Tuesday evening A pleas ng 
of Mr.. Henry Todd. ï.roe™m”,‘, waB "?feI®d'.et whjEh

Howard Bradleh, of Calai», lo visit- Mr- H. Palmer presided. Among the 
Ing New York. speakers of the evening were Rev. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Manfleld Robinson B. Dickie, Rev. A. E. Estall, Rev. J. L. 
have returned from a visit to Halltsx. Dawson and Dr. Allison. At the con- 

Harold Murchle, of the Harvard ments were served and a pleasant 
Law School, I» visiting his parents in social hour enjoyed.
Calai». Miss A. M. Williams, ot New York,

Mrs. E. McConkey. of Montreal, who is visiting her brother, Mr. J. H. Wll- 
haa been a guest of Mr. and Mra. 8. A. Hams.
McConkey returned home on Monday. Rav Dr Rogeri, of Sussex, with his 

Mrs. Shea, of Fredericton, Is a guest famll, arrived here on Wednesday 
of MrSi Harry Broad at her cottage and ar, ge,tlIlg settled In their new 
at Champlain. Home at' the Methodiet parsonage.

Mies Helen Morrison, who has been stoddart and children ot
St. Stephen. July «.—At the "At â guest ot Miss Marjopr Baskin re- Newcaltle ln t0WDi steals of Mrs.

Home" on Thursday evening last, turned to her home hi Fredericton utoddurt',’ sleter Mrs A B. Copp.given by Miss Marlon Murray, In bon- „„ Monday. Stoddart s .later, a. n. copp.
or of Mies Walker, of St. John, Soloe Mailer Arthur McConkey Is greatly 

rendered by the Misses Lois improved after an operation at the 
Grimmer. Doris Clarke and Annie rhlpmaa Memorial Hospital.
Nicholson. Refreshments were served Godfrey Newnham, of Woodstock, 
by Miss Alma Sulllvao, Mias Elsie |B visiting his parents. Yen. Arch- 
lmwson and Miss Gladys Blair. deacon and Mrs. Newnham.

James Inches spent the week-end W. A. Flewelling,, of the Harvard 
In town the guest of his parents, Mr. Crimson office, Cambridge, la visiting
‘nLMr.vtoTBoL*« Mm ,b a hlMUe0lEdnh‘stov«w" 1. visiting M,s. 
welcome*visitor I^KEr "towl,. H.xe, ^“ BV Andrew.

Mis. Bessie Wry. of St. John, sr- ^r ‘ndM 
rived bom, on Saturday for the sum- Beverly ■«“•.^Xoïïh. 
mer months. M|„ Marjory Baakin gave an "At

Mrs. Q. Wordsworth came up from Borae” bridge on Saturday evening 
St. Andrews and was a guest of Mr. |n honor of her gu,„ Miss Helen 
and Mra. Frank Todd a few days this Morrllon. Those Invited were; Ml»» 
week. Mildred Todd, i Mise Elele Sullivan,

Carl Mason, of Boston, Is visiting Miss Rulb Clark, Misa Ruth Ross, 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mason of miss Doris Paine, Mise France»
Calai». Baton, Mias Dorothy Nason. Mips

Mr. Roes, who has been a guest of Marlon Stroud, Miss Margaret Mur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson McNeill left ray, Mies Roberta Grimmer. Misa 
on Friday for hie home In Vancouver, chapman, Mies Sberrard, Mias Oledya 
He expects to visit the larger cille» Blair. Misa Walker, Ml»» Myrtle 
en route. Oanong. Mil. Phyllla Watereon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roe», of Portland, Misses Pauline and Doris Clarke and 
Oregou. are the guest» of Ml». A. J. Misse» Annie uuù Sflvft Nicholson.
Fraser. Mrs. Ross was formerly mi,, Mildred. Todd won the first 
Miss Eva Fraser. prize and Mias Georgte Young the

Miss Alice Ryder is visiting her coneolatlon. , 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Ryder.

Miss Budba Maxwell, of Dallas,
Texas, Is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Maxwell, Old Ridge. ,

Miss Lou Purvis gave a musicale 
on Wednesday last. #

Mrs. Henry Graham has Issued Invl- Sackvllle, July Miss Burmab 
tatlons to an "At Home" on Tuesday, 0f New Jersey, professional
July 5, from 4 to 6. nuree ,g epen<iing her vacation at the

Mrs. A. E. Vessey left on Saturday . en<| Mr»
to visit Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Sussex, home of her parents, Mr. ana nr».

John Wall spent the week-end In j. chase.
Houlton. Mr. and Mise Ripley, of Nappan,

Everett Thomas is among the wel- tg of Mlge Qlsdyg m%on on
come visitors in town. *

Miss Alice Hannah leaves on Thürs- Sunday. * 
day to visit Judge and Mrs. Cockburn Mrs. Pickard Trueman and daughter 
at St. Andrews. who spent the winter la Campbellten,

Mrs. J. P. Nason and Misa Dorothy . 0 returned to their home here.
Nason have moved to their summer w ..
home at Champlain. Mrs. Chealey Willi, matron of

Stephen Uerow, with a party, of Stassteed College, Quebec, is vlelt- 
frlends from Si. John, arrived on his log her old heme. . 
handsome yacht and spent the First Mr. and Mrs. Biles Anderson left 
with friends In the border town. Is,‘ "“I on, * l„rlt,!L-rdT'iin.t»n 

Ml.» Wlnnlfred Smith of Riverside, Mlso Annie Boblnaon, of 
Is visiting her mother. ie the guest of her sister, Mrs. Luther

Mr. W. Keanney. of Waltham, la King, 
visiting friends In Calais. Mrs. Nelson, ot Waltham, Masv

Delhi McLaughlin, of Grind Mhnon, la spending a month with her parents 
la a welcome visitor In town. Mr. and Mra. George l.und.

Misa Lou Bell, of Eaetport, I» the Mlea Violet Knapp, of < ampbellton, 
guest of Misa Ixrrena Hunt. la home for the vacation, and has ac-

Mra. Beley and Mias Sarah Grady, cepted a position on the teaching sun 
of Boston, are gueets at the Windsor, of the Sackvllle High school.

Jerome Sullivan arrived on Monday Sunday being Sunday school senl- 
from Toronto to spend several weeks rereary day the Methodlat church was 
with bla parent». Poatmaeter and Mra. prettily decorated with wild flowers 
Sullivan »nd feme and presented » pleasing

Misa Dora Hanson, of Frederictoo, appearance. The choir seen were oc- 
la the gueet of her sister, Mre. Augna- cupled by Sunday school scholars as 
tus Cameron well ss the front seat» of the church.

One of the social evente of the Senator Wood, a former auperinten- „ _ „ „ _
week was the "At Home" given by deni, presided, sad en interesting Allison, Mra. Goo. 8. Wry, Mrs. H. T.
Mr. Hume Bate* and Mra. Marshall service consisting of special music, ad- Kaapp, Mra. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. Gord-
Mckuslch for Mies Jolly, of Vermillion dresses by the superintendent. Rev.-J. on. Mines Etta Ayer,. H. S. Stewart
South Dakota, on Thursday laet. L. Dawson and Rev. A. Lucas. Pres
Dainty cakes. Ices and candles were en tattoo of diploma» to children wba 
served by Mis. Leila Grant, Miss have completed the coarse lo Begin 
Grace Dienstedt, Min Jells Hill, Min nets Primary «.d Juoto* Itopartmeot.
Alma Sullivan, Mrs. Lac attire and Mra. aad reports hr the. dlSereat officers Shemogue at Mr. Purdy a eld beam

lg onivura ivi tuv
: president. Lady Edgu 

President a. Mrs. Robert Thomson:, 
Lady Laurier. Lady Taylor, Mrs.^ V^- 
E. Sanford.
Willoughby Cummings: Col 
Ing Secretary. Misa Riddell:
Ing Secretary, Mrs. "McIntosh; Treas
urer. Mrs. Frost.

During the absence of the president, 
Edgar. Mrs. 

the chair.

club from Amherst, 
served on 
five o'clock the party went to Am
herst by special train, where they 

the guests of the Amherst Club

Miss Bessier. i.aci> lu.'iui, .Min. 
Miss Derrick and Mrs.

Comorpotid- 
Record-

for supper.
Friday was an Ideal day for golf 

and both links were well patronized 
On Satur-

Mr. J. P. Graves, Boston, who has 
been visiting Mr. Fred Peters, re
turned on Monday to his home.

Miss Mollle Lady Eagar. Mrs. Robert Thomson
occupied the chair. >,nn^ .lntJr^t | Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight. Miss 
lug addresses were Bessie Knight and Mr. Guy Knight,
different sessions by . returned from Fredericton" their
all parts of the Dominion. Dining h ear on prlday.
the visit of the council Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mr Dickie
functions were given by lh returned on Monday from a trip towhom were Mrs. ^ ^ guguenay RlVer d,g.

trlct.
Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Fortin 

have left Winnipeg for a trip east. 
During their journey they* will visit 
Bishop Richardson ln Fredericton.

Mr. I). Arnold Fox sailed on Thurs
day for London, England, by the Fur
ness Line steamer Rappahannock. He 
will spend two mouths In the Old 
Country, visiting his parents, and one 
of the reasons for his trip is to assist 
In the celebration of the 50th anniver
sary of their wedding.

A matinee has been arranged In 
Eng., by Mrs. E. Hatheway 

under the Immediate pat-

on Friday and Saturday 
day the rain storm which came on 
during the afternoon forced the play
ers to leave the links and seek the 
kindly shelter of the club houses.

At the Humphrey Club the tea was 
In charge of Mrs. I. W. Blnney and 
Mrs. R. L. tiotsford.

Mrs. Z. L. Lockhart has returned 
from a nine months" visit to friends 
lu Providence, R I., Boston and Phil
adelphia.

Miss Buie of Newcastle Is the guesi 
of Mrs. V. P. Atkinson Gordon street.

left on Monday 
tour the North

blavk

ST. STEPHEN
A concert company 

morning and will
Shore towns this week, giving a con
cert at Richibucto on Monday even
ing; at Newcastle oiiyTuesday; Wed
nesday. Chatham, and Thursday.
Bathurst. Those taking part are Mr.
Silas Casson. violinist; Miss Mar- 
garet Atkinson. soprano; Miss 
Blanche O'Brien, contralto: Miss
Boyd, reader. At Rexton the party 
were joined by Miss Nellie Clark, 
pianist, a graduate of Leipzig and for 
some time a teacher at Mount AlIU 
son. Mrs.C. P. Atkinson accompanied 
the party.

Miss Jacqueline McDonald, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. John Robert
son. Wehlon street, returned to Char
lottetown last week.

Mr. B. L. tierow of St. John spent 
the holiday and week-end visiting 
friends here.

Miss
Weeks and Mr. A. M. 
the guests of some Fredericton offi
cers at Camp Sussex on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dickson left on 
Thursday for River John, N. S.,where 
Mrs. Dickson and family will spend 
the summer.

An automobile party consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson. Miss Simpson 
and Miss Readier of Owen. Sound. R.
!.. visited Moncton last week.

The children of St. Bernard's 
school gave their annual concert In 
St. Bernard's Hall on Thursday even- 

Katrlnka. or the 
Indians' Trust, was presented very 
creditably and In the operetta "Little 
Gypsy." the children taking part 
showed to good advantage.

On Wednesday a 
gentlemen visited 
Albert County, 
went wereMBH. L 
Ivodge, Mr. and Mrs. James Edward. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Marr, St. John; 

Mr. A. R. Oreelman anil the Misses Mr. and Mr. J. W'
Creelmsn have sailed on the Empress ^ .,.o p .*1 j™*1 B 
of Britain for England. , M's. Dorothy Fraser of Lewisville

Mrs. Geo. K. Mclamd. left on Tiles. Is home from Halffes Ladles ( ollege 
day for Kingston. Ont., where she for the summer vacation 
«III be the guest of her slater. Mr», Mra. W. G. Jones and <****” i 
rarruther* spending the summer In Sydney. »

Mr. (leo F. Smith and Ml»» 1-es Mesdames 
lie Smith left on Tuesday for their William ' roehett hare wl'h
summer cottage at St. Andrew». their families to their summer cot- 

Mrs Alward, Mount Pleasant, en- tage at Polnl ilu <■*»"*. daaIh. 
tertsined Informally st the tea hour Mre. e-'> -Thomade »nd her daugh 
on Tuesday In honor of her slater, tar. Mrs. A. M. McLellan. «h**.*
Mr., Wilcox. *?rmal dance at their residence.

Miss Ada Bayard who has been al Botsford street on Wednesday even 
the Kennedy llodse. Kothesay. left Ing of thl» •"‘"•t- „«.»rt«ln»d
on Thursday ftr St. Andrews. Mrs. James T. Du.tsn enl;erla^In

Mr. Parks, ci South Africa, la the at tea on Wedneadiy •R*"”"" 
guest of bla mother. Mra. Park.: Co- thl. week In honor Ml»» Weeks of 
burg street. Charlottetown, who ha* been vlaiting

Mr and Mra. Sherwood Skinner her aunt. Mrs. C. D. Thompson. • 
spent Tuesday in Rothesay. Ml»» !'•**•* 0,®L ISO!

Miss Elsie Jardine was the guest school staff spent Tuesday and Wed- 
of Mia* Vera Marlauchlln. Cliff etreet. nesday of 1 his wt,ek In M®m£on; the 
for a few days this week ««•at of the Misses < orbett. Boleford

Mr. P. Carrlette and family return- street. Miss Mclnerney left on 
ed from Dtgby last week. Thursday morning for Halifax and

Senator and Mr* MscKay. of Mont- will spend a part of her vacation in
real, have left for their summer home that city. __
at St. Andrew* At the Moncton golf link» on Bat-

Mr. Ronald McAvlty returned to urday tea was served by Mre. (Dr.) 
Montreal on Thursday. White. Mrs. Steeye», Misa Grace Bell

laord Strathcona presided for the and Mias Rogers. .
15th time at the Dominion Day din- Mr*. Remsen Crawford of Appling, 
ner In IXradon. Hon. W. S. Fielding Ga.. who was one of last year a brides, 
responded to the toast of Canada. Is here cn a visit to her parent», Mr.

Mrs. Alex. MacRae has been visit- and Mrs. Thomas Williams. Her sw
ing friends In Fredericton. 1er Dorothy, who spent the winter In

Mrs. E. 8. Dlbblee? who has been the south, accompanied Mrs. Craw- 
the gueet of Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, baa 
left for Fredericton.

Me- Mis» Norma Crane la spending n 
month in Boston with her father, Mr. 
James Crane.

Misa Starr, of Halifax, Is visiting 
at the home of her uncle Dr. Stewart.

Rev. T. A. Wataon, Ph. D., who has 
been spending a short time here left 
for Alberta on Monday, to which con
ference he has been transferred from 
Nova Scotia He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Wilson and her niece Miss 
Gladys Dixon.

A little son arrived at the home of 
Mr. aud Mr». Woodford Croaaman on 
Monday.

Mre. Johea, of Sheffield, la the gueet 
of her niece Miss Emma Trueman.

Miss Marlon Emmerson, who has 
been attending college ln Toronto, hae 
returned to her home ln Dorchester 
accompanied by zher slater, Miss 
Bernice, who ha» spent some week» 
In that city.

The marriage of Adella Josephine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Stephen 
Oxley, to Mr. Harold Baxter, both of 
Tldnlsh, was solemnized at the home 
of the bride ou Wednesday, Rev. A. 
E. Chapman officiating.

Miss Jean Haworth entertained her 
young friends very pleasantly on 
Tuesday on her birthday anniversary.

Mr». George Allen and daughter of 
Bayfield, left lggt week to visit rela
tive» in Manitoba.

J. W. Baird, aceuntant In the Royal 
Bank here, spent Sunday In St. John.

Sackvllle High school closed for the 
summer holidays on Thursday morning 
last. A public examination was held 
In the assembly ball, the children 
acquitting themselves very creditably. 
Addresses were given by A. J. Jonah, 
principal of the school; Professor 
Hunton, chairman of the School Board 
and Rev. Dr. Andrew». Misse».Ting- 
ley. Lucas and Brownell have resigned 
their position on the staff and will be 
succeeded by Misses May Carter, Vio
let Krupp and Grace Avard. Misa 
Berger, of Milltown will succeed Mr. 
Peacock as manual training Instructor 

Mr». Trueman Buck, of Dorchester, 
la visiting 
Hiram Copp.

Mr. and Mr». Bobam and ion, ot 
St. John, are In town guest» of Mra. 
Bohan's elster, Mrs. A. W. Atkinson.

Principal A. D. Jonah I» spending 
a week at hie old home In Albert Co.

Miss Anna Lowerlson, of 8t. John, 
la vIsRlpg friends here.

Mr». Joalab Wood was at hfltoe to 
a number of friend» on Thursday 
afternoon. She was assisted In receiv
ing by Mlaa Webb of Nashville, Tenn. 
Mrs. F. B. Black and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood poured tea. The astfletgnts At 
the tea hour were Misses Grets Ogden 
Lou Ford and Lillian Hart. Others 
present were Mrs. Wlgglna, Mr». 
Ryan, Mra. Paisley, Mrs. H. R. Faw
cett. Mr». Nixon, St. John; Mrs. J. F.

slating at the tea hour were 
Mary Trueman In pule blue mignon
eatln. black neapolltun straw hat l"1’'' . .Miss Lou McMUliau. white linger!.' 'Friends, which was presented at

££ Wlnl'fred'^Ba'rker to' ..«SÜ SK^KTJrK Th-^ Bird ha.

match und Ml.» Mav Harrison In '»»ert great credit on Mr. Bird and 
“earn net over maize colored «Ilk. and 'hi- itlayev.. anti although the major- 
Mach hat. By of theatregoers are out of town

The weeklv tennis tea held on Wed- f°r fh" summer, 
nesduv afternoon was in charge of greelcd the ever popaj 
*lrs. Alex. Fowler, Ml.. Helen McAv- Mr. J. ltoy t amph 11 .
ennv, and Mis. Marjorie Lee. Among spending it few *",‘hs in Great Bri- 
thn.e Xireeent were Mr- 11 Harrison tain returned to St. .John on Sunday. 'HEX^srdlae. Mra-MaekenT,: Mr. George McAvlty ha, returned
Alisa Bertie Hruati. Mrs. (let. Wet- lo ........ dty after a two week . Halting
more. Mra. Emery. Mrs Percy Thom- trip st Bonaventure. During the «rat 

Mue L'nn xinfl nren Ml** Lvdl* week there were with him >>. «»•
Kimball. Mlaa Clara Stiiofleld. Misa Thome, Col. While, Dr. Murray Mac- 
Gladys Hegan. Miss Vera Laclnuchlin. Laren and J. K. Stone, and dur! g 
Miss Na,u> Kingdom. Miss Emily Stur the second week Senator Forget and 
dee. Miss Alice Green. Miss Annie daughter Mr. and Mrs. U. XX Skin- 
Green Miss Ad.-le McAveiiny. Miss ner of Montreal and XX..11. T»0™**- 
Dorothy Jack. Miss Isobel Jack. Mes- Judge Forbes returned on Monday 
srs Cyrus Inches. Andrew Merkel from a trip to the Thousands Islands. 
Royden Hardlne. Guy Merritt Will Quebec.
Vassle. KIiik Hazen. Hugh I>obble. Mr. C. F. Inches left on Monday 
Percy Thomson,Gordon Sancton. Bruce for Maine.

London,
Turnbull.
rouage of"Vl. 8. H. Prince Francis of 
Teck. for the benefit of the Middlesex 
hospital, and will 
Apollo theatre, Shaftesbury avenue, 
on Tuesday. July 12. The Marcloness 
of Donegal- affectionately remember
ed In eastern Canada, her former home 

Turnbull's Indefatigable co
production; 

und Is one of the patrons and among 
the others are Sir Charles Wyndham. 
Miss Mary

The programme ' 
an original comedy In 
titled His Lordship's C 
Ing role will be taken by Miss Kathar
ine Pole. H. 8. H. Prince 
has been making a personal 
for this most excellent charity.

A programme of five summer field 
excursions have been arranged by the 
Natural History Society. The 
Ing will be held today at the sum 
home of Mrs. Woodmen' at W 
man's Point. Other meetings will be 
held at Rays Lake, Lands End. Mc
Laren'» Beach and Kennebecasla Is-

Many St. John people follow with In
terest the career of Miss Margaret 
Anglin.
Anglin's recent success is the Greek 
tragedy of Sophocles Antigone, which 
she presented to an immense audience 
In the theatre of the .University of 
California last week.

Rev. J. J. McCasklll has returned 
from a two weeks' visit to Cape Bre-

take place at the

large audiences 
ar amateurs, 
who has been adjutor In the work of

Moore and Sir John Lang- 
will consist of 
four acts, en
ure. The lead-

MissCassle Thompson.
McLellan

Francis

I
first out-

mer
ood-

Ing. The drama,
g

SACKVILLEthe Canadian actress. Miss

party of ladles and 
the oil wells at 

Among those who 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew

her parents, Mr. and Mra.

1

i
Vroom, Annie Trueman, Emma True
man.

Mr». Frank 8. Purdy and children, 
of 8t. : John, are spending a month In

ford.r Mr. Jack MeS*«n«r. w» of
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visiting her mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith, 
here.

Mies Florence Klllam of Moncton, 
who ba« been visiting friends here 
returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Rogers and Miss Francis 
of Hopewell Cape, are vlalting friends

f. F. Alexander, late principal of 
the High school here, left Friday for 
his home in Fredericton Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lowery of 
Moncton spent Sunday with the for
mer’s mother, Mrs. J. W. Lowery,

Quite a number of young ladles 
from hero went to Moncton to take 
the examinations for Normal school 
entrance.

Mr. Earl and Miss Edith Souther 
of Providence, k. i., wno nave neen 
visiting friends in Petitcodiac and 
vicinity, lt-ft for home Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. R. Opie of Buctouche 
who have been visiting in town the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. N. Ayer went 

Mien Evelyn Kinney, St. Stephen, I *° St. John Wednesday.
Mr. il. F. Hughes was in St. John 

on business Wednesday.
Miss Ella Horsman of Beverly, 

Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
A. Horsman. here.

Miss Gertie Geldant has returned

Hlanche McKay, Helen G rearson and 
Ray Cawley are" in Ht. Stephen this 
week taking the High school exami
nations.

Mrs. Cbes. Henry and family are 
visiting in Calais.

Miss Beeslc Phillips returned on 
Monday from a pleasant visit In Calais

Misses Fannie O'Brien and Maud 
hi<k, teachers at Dew island, are 
spending their vacation at their homes

Miss Wheaten, teacher at Bocabec, 
is the guest of Miss Cassle Goodelli, 
Utopia.

Miss Etta Marshall has returned 
from a pleasant visit lu St. John.

Misses Kathleen and Maud Lynott, 
St. John, spent the holiday in town.

Mr. Jas. Magee, St. John, spent the 
holiday here, the guest of his daughter 

A. ti. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harvey spent 

Sunday at Bartlett's Mills
Grant Sherman spent a few days 

in town this week.

BATHURST , tf£ t,ng *+ **
Mrs. Henry and -Mul.,8. A.

visited Chelmsford on Bun-

Mr. C. W. McLatcby of Moncton 
spent the week-end In town. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Seaman and 
two children of Moncton spent Sun- 
day In town.

mfet- snd Mrs. Lawrence and two children of 
CMIBbell. St. George, who have been visiting 
Bg 'kiKBtWtlcuds In this vicinity, went to Mosc

ou Thursday, where they will 
fr, of South EskLpppnd a week before returning to 

own on Monday, the guest their heme, 
of Mrs. Bronlow Maltby. Mis Ethel Robinson of Rlterslde is

Mrs. R. n. Call.vofilDenvey, Gol^.baa the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
arrived on a visit* t$ IrWnds in town. Berrle.

Mrs. Gilmour Stothart aud children Mrs. Tribes of Salisbury returned 
went last week to vJelt her sisters in to her borne on Saturday, after spend- 
Amherst andi Bkckytifliy^i i i • I lng a few days with her sister. Mrs.

Messrs. Alegk in grant, Jatpes Me- Watson H. Sleeves.
Cabe , Bert TO-vlng. Bert •McLèan,- 1 Mies Fan. Dickson of Moncton spent 
Herbert Morrlsiy Kenneth the holiday at her home here.
Christie went,io* Burnt. Church on Councillor Jordan Sleeves spent
Friday. * ' u t part of ,a*t week ln Hctou.

John Fallen visite# John on Mrs Council Sleeves visited Monc-
Domlnlon Dây. laat wetik-

Mrs. D W. Sto'tKaît and little Mrs. (Dr.i Kirby Is visiting her 
daughter went to Richlbffeto on Sat former home in Qagetown. 
urday to visit Mrs. Btotbafrt's parents. Mr. Herb. Atkinson of Port Elg n 
Mi. and Mrs. Blaçk. f the week-end with friends in

Misses Rkudn and Attnle Stewart town. ‘ . .
visited Chelmsford on Sdhday. .Jf- K- M Sherwood returned on

Mrs» Arthur Russell and children Friday, 
have gone to South Esk to spend a K k .
few week, with Mr*. JU.iell'e father, , Mr- «■ White. »ho has beên apend- 
Mr Jared Tozer W ' lng a tew days with his Sister. Mrs.

G. M. McDaUe.'of "The North Shore 5^5eMSP®nalt1, returaed 10 80810,1 
Leader," visited Ht.John.Jast week. 0n fmmMrs. James Tibbetts, of Unstop, ont! -hlîl the'
HanffhtAP 11q)at. um vtaiiinw - fha St. John ou 1 i iday, fWiisfs ■ she at-daughter, Helen, are visiting the . , |h TesrherV Institute formers pnrent», Mr. and Mrs. John teIuled the Teachers Institute.
Matheson, Bridgetown. '1

Miss Mabel Qoodfellow, of South'
Esk, was fn town, tliia week the guest, 
of Mrs. Bronlow Maltby;' Miss (Rx>d-
ÎÏÏT X&k «SW T Sbedlaev N. a. E,
ers' Institute ; 1 > > - Talbot and family, snd Miss Theal of

Mrs. Hollla tfrootes, of AmheUt,. VuJgarx MdUre Kr»nk Alleu and 
has arrived on a visit to he'-mother, i htlUn^ of VVInnlpeg. arrived from“1U tÿSSL^ assrt. a. s r- “
opv iHut U ,.,.k • * > ji, •• .• r Harper.
trln todSbe^ ea *mUt M “ hJmttenttw M!C.°.SfÏÏS5

pov !•’ k' Mnwiitt of Redbank are home from Boston.

iH 6 town are gradually being occupied.
u,. u Mmi.nnx.rv r.mnbell of Mr. Louis Cjomeau's family, have or-Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell, or r|vuJ (rom at John gnd BTe al th,lr

Sueex, was in town this week he uotne on tlle gheillac beach.
Sussex was In town this week tne i,i«ns are In

Misses I.aura and May Anderson^if Monc'ton gpe„uing a holiday trip In
Burnt Church, were In town last week , a(r, vl 

Mrs. Bronlow Maltby left today on “jjgi Macdougall 0, st. John ,„d 
a visit to her mother at Strathadam. M)gg „ xiacdougull of Fredericton 

A. E. Shaw visited lampbellton gre homt, tor the holidays 
last week. „ Mrs. O. 9. Klnnear is the guest ofMr. and Mrs. tharles Payne, of ,rj jMlbs gackvllle.
Kentvllle, N. 8„ were In town this Maater Reginald Murray has been
week gueats of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. vlglUng ln Albert county.
Pny"e- ,, „ _ .. Mrs. Thos. Hicks has returned toMrs John McDonald, of t hatham, point Rllte 
was In town lust week visiting friends Mr Arthur Bourque, of the Bank 

Mrs. Eliza Oetchell Is visiting her of MontreEl. Grand Mer, la at home 
niece, Mrs» W. R. McMlllftn, Jucquet ^ vacation.
River. Friends of Mr. Robert Murray are

Messrs. Perley Hogan,1 Melvin Alii- gorry t0 know he is confined to his 
sou, Ray Morrison and Frank Mu- h0Uge with a severe attack of pleu- 
Nell were In Blackvllle on Friday to rlgy 
witness the baseball game between 
Blackvllle and Mlllerton teams.

Mrs. John McCormick and Mrs. Wil
liam Corbett with their children and 
a number of friends* visited their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Jones at 
Bridgetown on Dominion Day.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, of Chatham, 
was in town on Sunday.

Messrs. Jacob Rhodin, of Gothen
burg. and Hamm Arsten. of Stock
holm, Sweden, arrived on Friday to 
Join the Swedish colony at Nordln.

G. G. Watters, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

Rev. 8. J. McArthur was In Camp- 
bellton. last week attending a meet
ing of the Mlramlchi Presbytery 

Master Harold Jordan, of Strath
adam. was in town last week, guest 
of Master Arthur Clarke.

Miss Edith McLean entertained 
a number of her friends at the tea 
hour on Friday In honor of Miss 
Anna McLeod.

Rev. J. M. McLean, of Chatham, was 
In town last week on his return from 
Campbellton.

Misses Margaret Lawlor, Edith 
Adams, Alice and Hedge Morris and 
Kathleen McCabe made a visit to 
Burnt Church on Dominion Day.

W. J. McNeil, of Campbellton, spent 
Dominion Day hi town.

Mayor McMurdo bus been away this 
week on a visit to Montreal.

Mrs. Edward O'Donald and daughter 
Miss Mabel, returned on Monday night 
from a few days visit to St. John.

Mrs. Ernest Maltby and children 
left on Friday to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryentou, ut Bryvntoiï- 
vllle, before leaving to Join her bus 
band in the West.

June Brides in
RussellBathwat, July Mlga hencea Mul- 

Hus is here from Boston to spend a Va
cation with her peoplW. '

Mrs. W. White has returned from 
a visit, to Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Godfrey, of 
Halifax, were tfeek-end guests of Mrs. 
W. R. Johnson.

Mrs. A. B. Loosen returned last 
week after spending sont* dey» ln 
8t. John.

Mies Eva Mullins, of Boston, arrived 
on Tuesday to spend some weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. J. Mullins.

Miss Margaret Kent visited Chat
ham last week.

Mrs. J. N. Michaud Is home again 
after spending some time ln Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnston spent 
some days ln Chatham recently.

Miss Margaret Duncan, of Boston,
Is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Felix Frenette returned from 
Quebec this week.

Dr. Somany, M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Bomany were visitors in tewn this

Dr. Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, 
of Boston, are gueits this week of 
Mrs. Thompson's mother, Mrs. W. J. 
Kent.

Mrs. M. Power returned last Thurs
day after some weeks In Chatham.

Mr. T. D. Adams, with his little 
granddaughter, Miss Cosine Chase 
arrived last week from New York 
to spend the summer here.

Mrs. Geo. Windsor and family have 
gone to Mlacou to remain some weeks 

Mrs. J. McKenna aud her daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Montreal, are stay Ink 
with relatives here.

Miss S. F. Meahan, of Boston, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Melanson.

Miss Malcolm, of Campbelltkm, is 
visiting Mrs. E. P. McKay.

Miss Maggie Holland went to Chat
ham on Wednesday for a short visit.

Miss O. Tait, of Chatham, was here 
this week eu route to Shlppegau.

S. Leger, M. P. P., of Caraquet, was 
ln town this week.

Mr. J. Mullins Is here from Winni
peg to visit relatives.

Mr. H. Maryland, of Chatham, was 
here this week.

Misses Josephine Power, ' Olive 
Doherty and Georgnlà Doucet returned 
last week from St. Michael’s Academy 
Chatham.

Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor, of St. John, 
was here this week. He returned on 
Tuesday accompanied by his little 
daughter, Miss Madeline, who has 
been staying with her grandmother, 
Mrs. McGulley.

Misses Barbara and Lydia Mat
thews of Chatham were here last week 
on their way to visit friends at Shlp- 
pegan.

Misses Mary and Veronica O'Don
nell, of Portland, Me., arrived this 
week to visit their mother.

Mr. Harry Power, of Amherst, spent 
several days here this week.

Rev. Mr. Hanna, of the Lord's Day 
Alliance, lectured here on Monday 
evening last.

Rev. A. D. McCully, who has been 
in charge of the Methodist church 
here for the last four years leaves this 
week for Hillsboro. During his pas
torate Mr. and Mrs. McCully have 
made many friends who regret their 
departure from Bathurst, and wish 
them every success in the new field 
of labor.

Mlss.B. Salter returned this week 
from Chicago.

Mies M. Hall is home from Port
land. Me., to visit her mother

Mieses Jennie and Ruby Windsor 
returned from Lawrence, Mass., last 
week and went to visit relatives in 
Iflscow.

Miss Isabella McDonald is here from 
Mlscou to spend her vacation.

A baseball team from Jacquet River 
was defeated here on Friday last by 
a team from the Bathurst baseball 
league. The score being 7 to 0. The 
league has been presented with a 
beautiful silver cup by Messrs. A. G. 
Spaulding of Montreal. This trophy 
will be played for by the different 
teams during the summer.

The sad death after a brief Illness, 
of Mr. Bernard M. Lannlgan. took

Other Countriesday.
Mrs. Robert Bills, 

Mrs. Frank Mi 
•ten, were In t( 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Lucy Gg
ne.

9
zF-1

t- .*«1

FI T .A k Is the gucst of her grandparents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Jas. O'Brien.

Mrs. A Young, of Farrsboro, N. S„ 
arrived lust week and will spend the 
summer here.

I ff /*/
after a two months' trip 
Western Canada. ■

, Morton Kennedy, of the Bank of N. 
S.. who has been at home for a few 
(lays left last week for Woodstock, 
N. B.

Simeon Johnson Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Chase.

On Friday evening a pleasant sur
prise was given Senator Gilmore by 
a number of his friends, it being bis 
61st birthday. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Refreshments 
were served during the evening, air* 
after wishing the Senator many hap
py returns tlie company dispersed.

The school trustees and their wives 
were very pleasantly entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gil 
day evening. Those present were: 
Mls.--.es M ago wan, Moore, Knight, 
Sweeney, Principal Lord. Mr. and Mrs 
J. Sutton ('lark, Mrs. Watt, Dr. H. J. 
Taylor and Dr. C. E. Alexander

home to spend lier vacation, 
having charge of the Little 
school for the past term.

Mrs. Winnie 
ter spending the past 
in -Wellesley, Mass.

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Stiles of Pow- 
ual, "P. E. ! .. returned home Thursd 
after spending a few 
Rev and Mrs. Flemington at 
Methodist church parsonage here

Miss Pearl Swim of the Wasson 
Drug Co.. St. John, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. G. Swim.

Mr. S. M. Barnett spent Tuesday in 
St. Jihn.

Rfv. Francis II. Littlejohns left 
Tuesday for Woodstock, N. B., where 
he lias been transferred from Elgin 
to Hartlaud by the Methodist Con
ference.
Rev. O. Peters.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the church opening at Parkendale 
Sund

1/i
/1 A yer has returned af- 

few months

JSHEDJAC may,
with' r

til-'

* / ■ I- more on Tues♦u. s.

He will be succeeded byDINAH OF AFRICA N BEDS NO BRIDAL COACH.
ThiB Is a picture of a child wife."In the Nyasaiand pro 

tral Africa. She is being carried "pick-a-back” by her newl 
in a wedding procession. Her bridal dress consists of a pair of glass beads 
draped about her neck, and a pair of bracelets about her wrists.

The African June brld«-, usually the youngest of a number of wives. Is 
put through a severe course of training before marriage. Her childish will Is 
completely broken by extreme hard discipline, In order to maki» her obey 
her husband in all things without question. The bride in the picture is about 
8 years old.

tectorate in Cen- 
y made husband SUSSEX

last.
iss Hazel Lockhart of Moncton 

with her cousin. Missspent Friday 
lua Lockhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Armitage and little 
daughter of Texas arrived here Tues
day, and are guests of the latter's 
sister, Mrs. Lois Bustard. Mrs. Armi
tage who was formerly Miss Sarah 
Carl I of this place, while on a visit 
to the Southern States of the union 
was taken suddenly ill and her phy
sicians advised a change of climate. 
She was accompanied by her hus
band and brother.

The 
church
party aud sale at the rectory the 
Inst. The proceeds will go towards 
repairing the parsonage.

Mr. E. W. Cochrane 
was in town renewing acquaintances 
here last week.

Quite a severe electric storm pass
ed over here Saturday night, with a 
heavy downpour of rain which con
tinued until Monday.

Mrs. E. Jones and two children of 
Sussex were in town last week.

Mrs. George Chapman of Salisbury 
spent the week end with friends

Sussex. July 7.—Mrs. F. Moore and 
Miss Brock, of Rothesay, are guests 
of^ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear this

Mrs. J. M. Klnnear was hostess at 
a most enjoyable tennis party on 
Tuesday afternoon. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fowler, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell 
and tile Misses Campbell. Captain 
and Mrs. Moore, Captain and Mrs. 
G. 8. Klnnear. Mrs. Andrew Forsythe. 
Mrs, G. N. Pearson. Mrs.
Mrs. A. E. Vessey. St. Stephen;
S. J. Godcliffe. Misses Elizabeth Ro
bertson. Rothesay ; Rosa Cook, Guelph: 
Brock. Rothesay and 
Messrs. Hedley Murray. Havana; Dr. 
Thomas Walker, St. John: Capt. Wood 
andt Lt. McNaughton. Mff and Mrs. 
Charles Pickard and son, of Backvllle 
are guests of Mrs. S. H. Langatroth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ballett. 
real and Mr. Frank Hallett, New Yur£ 

the week here with Mf. 
W. Stockton.

of Shediac la visiting

Miss Alice Qrimmer's numerous 
friends are giving her a very cordial 
welcome on her return from Guelph 
Colle

Miss Gladys Foreter. of St. John Is 
enjoying 
Julius Thebaud.

Mr. William Clarke of the C. P. R.
Mrs.

a visit with her sister, Mrs.

J where she was studying do- 
science.

Rev. F. H. Rigby and Miss Helena 
Rigby of Campobello spent Saturday 
in St. Andrews.

Mr. Arthur Jarvis of Toronto has 
been a recent guest of his daughter. 
Mrs. Wm. Mope.

Mrs. T. Harris and daughter of Pic- 
tou. N.S., are the guests of Mrs. Em
ma Hewett. Mrs. Harris's numerous 
friends are delighted to have her in 
St. vtodrews.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
ais. Me., are the guests of the Rev. H. 
P. aud Mrs. Ross at Rossmont.

Mrs. F. O'Hftlloran is visiting St. 
Stephen friends this week.

Crisp has been a recent

ge,
leemploy, is visiting his aunt,

Owen Rigby.
Mrs. William Topping of Calais, is 

the guest of Mr». E. A. Cockbqru.
Mr. and 

A. liartt.

Thomas.
members of the Episcopal 
here intend having a garden 

113th
Mrs. R. E. Armstro 

Mrs. C. 8. Everitt. Mrs 
Miss Stoop, Miss Bella Stoop. Miss 
Lottie Hartt and Miss Eva Stoop were 

g those enjoying a trip to Calais 
iturday last.

Mrs. (Dr.) Wallace and son, Mr. 
William Wallace of Providence, R. !.. 
arrived on Saturday last to spend the 
summer iu St. And

Miss Su|-uh McCaffrey has returned 
home to spend the sumnn r holidays 
after a successful year as teacher in 
the Dalhouale Superior School.

Mrs. William Glass, of MIlltowR, Is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. D. G. 
Hanson. Mrs. Glass has many St. 
Andrews friends who are giving her 
a most cordial welcome

Miss Hill and Mias Roberta Grimmer 
of St. Andrews, were guests at Ken
nedy's Hotel during the past week.

Miss Elaine Wilson, of Iloulton, 
Me.. Is visiting her friend, Miss Nel
lie Merritt.

Mrs. H. C. Walkam, of Montreal, 
Is visiting Mrs. Henry Joseph at bur 
pretty summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson and 
children of St. John have been enjoy
ing a delightful visit with the Misses 
Britt.

Mrs. E. Hoar and Mr. D. Blakely 
Hoar have arrived from Brookline. 
Mass., to open their summer home 
"Risford.”

Mrs. Edward Clinch and Miss Eth
el Clinch have gone to Musquash to 
spend a few weeks.

Miss Bessie Hibbard and her friends 
the Misses McIntosh and Babbitt, of 
St. John, spent Dominion Day in St. 
Andrews the welcome guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Hibbard.

Hon. G. and Mrs. Johnstone, of 
Ixmdon, England, are among the re 
cent arrivals at the Algonquin Hotel.

Miss N.%a Field Is home for the 
holiday season after a successful year 
In the teaching profession.

Mr. Ross Oborne. of Toronto, was ^ 
week-end guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gove.

A large audience was present in Mrs. Harry Gambel of Toronto, is 
the Methodist church, on Sunday spending a few weeks with Mrs. Wm. 
evening, when the pastor. Rev. Gil- Hope, at her beautiful summer home, 
bert Earle, farewelled his edngrega- "Dalmeny. ' „ , ,
Mon Mr. Earle has been appointed Professor Duff, of New York, has
to the charge of the Methodist church been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
In the Jerusalem district on the 8t. Francis P. McColl 
John river. During his stay in Shcdl Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Cobb and the 
ac the Rev gentleman and Ills wife Misses Cobb arrived from Boston on 
have made a large circle of friends. Saturday last and are now enjoying
who regret the parting. Mrs. Earle their pretty summer cottage near the

position of secretary Algonquin.
here ln connection with the branch Rev. R. S. Crisp has returned from 
of the ladles’ missionary society a pleasant visit to Moncton where he 
and thes afterncon. Tuesday, at a was the guest ol his daughter, Mrs. 
meeting of the society, the president, Fred Williams.
Mrs. R. C. Tait, will on behalf of Miss Rose William, of Brookline. 
Its members, present Mrs. Earle with Mass., is enjoyln 
a parting sovenler in recognition of of Mrs. Florence 
her efforts and as a token of the love Rev. A; H. Kennedy, of Somer- 
and appreciation in which she is held ville. Mass., is spending a pleasant 
by those to whom she bids good-by holiday at St. Andrews, 
this week. Mr». Fret! Rowland Is receiving a

cordial welcome ou her return from

T.
Jean Langstroth.

of Dorchester
Mrs. C. McManus and children vis

ited Mrs. Frank Smith recently at her 
cottage on Pleasant street.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell of Moncton was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 8. Har
per. on Saturday, en route from a 
trip to P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons were 
among Moncton people recently ln 
town.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bourque and Miss Irene 
Bourque of Moncton are guests of 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque.

Miss Minnie Lawton, professional 
nurse in Corev Hill Hospital, Boston, 
is at her old home in town for her 
vacation.

Mr». J. W. Black of Sackville has 
been the guest of her brother. J'has. 
8. C. Charters. Point du Chene. On 
Saturday afternoon last Mrs. Char
ters entertained at bridge in honor 
of her daughter, and the souvenir of 
the game was won by Mrs. E. Freeze.

Miss Douglass of Buctouche and 
her frlned. Mrs. Peters of Eureka. 
California, ‘are visiting Mrs. H. A. 
Scovll. Sackville.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is home from a 
pleasant visit to friends In New 
York. Boston and other American 
cities.

Mr. W. Purdy of Shemogue was ln 
town last week.

Messrs. A. J. Tait. J. Livingstone 
and M. Johns have recently been In 
Sussex.

Mrs. Joseph Lamb of Sussex. Mrs. 
Harrier and Mrs. Williams of Moncton 
and Mrs. John McFadzen of Sussex 

recently at the Weldon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weldon and fami

ly of Philadelphia, are spending some 
the Weldon House.

ilth entertained a 
few friends at afternoon tea one day 
last week In honor of her guest Miss 
E. Jardine of Sprlnghlll, York coun-

on 8a

Curran of Cal

spending 
Mrs, W.

Miss
Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

Miss Laura Robinso 
the guest of Mrs.
Church avenue, this week.

G. Brown. Mrs. Brown 
aud Miss Brown. St. John, sp 
first of the week here guests 
Bessie Suffren.

Miss HI i id red Cameron. St. John, 
is visiting the Misses Carlton.

Miss Ma 
Jew da

Weldon.
Miss Maud 

guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Deacon of Mill- 
town. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hudson and 
daughter. Miss Helen Hudson of 
Brooklyn, are guests at the Algonquin 
Hotel for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight. .Miss 
Bessie Knight and Wright Knight, 

from St. John in their auto and

St. John, is 
rdon Mills."do

Rev. Dr. Rowley of Boston, accom
panied by his family, are visiting at 
the Memsard house.

ue.
A.Conductor

ent the 
of Miss

SUSPECT SKERHI MET 
WITH EE PUT

paid a brief visit to St. Andrews 
friends on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. MacNichol of 
St. Stephen were culled to St. An
drews on Saturday by the death of 
Mr. W. B. Morris.

Mrs. Chas. W. Mallory has recently 
enjoyed a visit from her sister Miss 
Johnson of Houlton. Me.

Miss Edith Stevens of St. Stephen 
is tiie guest of Miss Hazel Grimmer.

i i Miss Mary Vail, St. John, spent a 
lys this week in Sussex.

Mr. Harvey P. Dole, of Vancouver, 
arrived the first of the week to spend 
the summer vacation with his mother

Among the visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz this week 
are Mrs. Trueman Jones and daughter 
Beryl, of
Jones and Mrs. E. G. Crandall, Petit
codiac: Misses Alice and Ella Lock
hart and Misses May Steeves and 
Glennie Lutz. Berry’s Mills.

Frank Baird occupied the pul
pit of St. John's Presbyterian church 
Moncton, on Sunday last.

Rev. Dr. Rogers left for a new Charlottetown. P. E. I. July 8—The 
charge in Sackville çn Wednesday. d,gth u( w sk wh b d

I He was accompanied by Mrs. Rogers • 3’
and Miss Rogers. considerably decomposed aud face al-

Mlss Beatrice Smith, of Hampton, most unrecognizable, was fouud at the 
is spending a few days wiih*Miss Bes- bottom'of the chanel near Alberton, 
,,TbelMlMes Dixon. Jubilee, are Wednesday night may have been due 

guests of Miss Lillian Upham. tv other than natural causes, at least
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Josselyn. St. that seems to be in the minds of the 

John, spent the week end here guests (.oronar.g ,ur wbo ,agt ,llgbti a(ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Dobson. . , ,. . .

Mrs. W. S. Thomas entertained at ‘h- Inquest returned a verdict that 
bridge on Wednesday afternoon in the body was found in the water under 
honor of Mrs. A. E. Vessey. of St. suspicious»- circumstances. They also 
Stephen. Mr.. U. S. Klnnear and Sir., cgll#d the aueallou ot tbe Attorue>, 
V essev were the prize winners. Those
Invited Were Mrs. Vessey, Mrs. C. W. General to the evidence.
FowlFY. Mrs. J. D. McKenna. Mrs. W. Yesterday the chief witness was 
B. Jonah. Mrs. Scovll Neales. Mrs. Cunningham, the young man who was 
.1. M. Klnnear. Mr». G; S. Klnnear, last seen with Skerrx.
Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, Mrs. H. T. Bigg, j The suspicious c ircumstances 

G. X. Pearson. Mrs. L. R. Mur-j brought out In the evidence in the 
ray, Mrs. W. ('. Murray. Regina: Mrs. Skerry case was that tin boat from 
Andrew Forsythe. Mrs. üra P King, which the accused is supposed to 
Mrs. S. A. McLeod. Mrs. W. H. Me- have fallen from whs found moored 
Leod. Mrs. J. J. Daly. .Mrs. D. H. Me- at the shove, showing that another 
Alisier, Misses Crawford. St. John: party must haw gone out with hint. 
Barnes. Hampton; Robinson Berkick. j Cunningham denies all knowledge of 
X. S.: Louise Neales. Della White and jthe boat's movements. Some believ- 
j he Misses Campbell. that probably Skerry fell overboard

Miss Edna White, of New York, is | when intixivated and that both went 
home /or the summer holidays.

Miss Margaret Howard, of New York 
is spending her vacation at her home 
here.

The Misses Hornbrook. St John, j t° spt 
are guests of Miss Hazel Deboo. >ou k 

Mrs. Niles, of Fredericton, is visit- 
J. A. Perkins, 
ur Wilson, of St. I 

Wilson's sis-

leaves on Frl-
day roc Grand Manau where «he will Give lour SltOC5 A Chance 
spend two months with ber son. Dr. |
J. Macaulay. Don't neglect them—don't destroy

K. v. J. !.. Dawson who mere.-de I rotural toughness of the leather 
KtlSSMn-rM poor 0, harmful dressing,

v ill,, on Wednesday. | r eedthe leather—softenit—protect
The Misses Graham, of Si John. It—preserve It with 

were guests of Mrs. James Pringle, at | 
the home of Mrs. J Mace. Maple av
enue. a few days this week.

Mis# Marlon Alward, Havelock, Is 
visitln« Mis» Alice Ferguson.

Miss Magee. St. John is spending a 
few days with Sussex friends. ^ . . . , , , ,

Misses Annie and Lenore Mit tun. of l'orty kinds, lor every kind and color 
ests uf their sister. Mrs.

Coroner’s Jury Decides That 
Island Man Died Under Sus
picious Circumstances—In
quest Concluded Yesterday

River Glade: Mrs. Orman

WOODSTOCK
Rev.

6.—Mrs. Roy 
Steeves and little son. of St. John 
Bourne of "The Grove" for several 
Bourne of "The Groves" for several 
weeks, returned to St. John on Mon
day.

Woodstock. July
place on Wednesday evening,. Mr. 
Lannlgan, who as the operator the 
Western Union office, was mosC coN
dlally esteemed by everyone, will be 
greatly regretted, aud widespread 
sympathy is being extended those so 
suddenly bereft. His Immediate rel
atives are his mother and two sisters. 
Mies Mary at home, and Sister M. 
Joseph of the Sisters of Mercy, Dover, 
N. H.; two brothers, Messrs. Patrick 
and Joseph residing in the United 
SUtes and Mark of Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. John McElwain of 
Caribou. Me., are the guests of Dr, 
A. H. Prescott.

Mrs. John Tattersull and daughter 
Janie. Calais, Me., are the guests of 
Mrs. (Dr). Sunder.

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewett left on 
Wednesday last by automobile for 
Beulah Camp.

Miss Jean Gardner who has been 
the guest of Mrs. W. L. Carr, returned 
this week to her home In Fredericton.

Miss Annie Colter, St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Faye

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
family are spending the summer at 
Skiff Lake.

Mrs. Sayre

time at 
Mrs. E. A. Sm

HILLSBORO< ty.

NEWCASTLE Hillsboro, July 7, 1910.—Mr Ernest 
Steeves of Bostoni Mds»., Is spend
ing a few days in Hillsboro, the guest 
of his father. Mr. G. D. Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Gross and fam
ily of New York are spending the sum
mer in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott of Al
bert were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Dickson on Saturday of last

Miss Mildred Gross of Moncton Is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Edith Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Pattlson of St. John 
returned to their home on Monday, 
after spending a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. MacLaughllu.

prize winners. Those 
. Vessey. Mrs. G. W.

Camber.Newcastle, July 6.—Ml»» Ella Parker 
ol New York, haa arrived on a vieil 
to Mrs. Osborne Nlaholeoii.

Miss Jennie McLean, of Chatham, 
was in town tills week the guest* of 
her cousin, Miss Edith McLean.

Miss Trlxy McAulay, accompanied 
by her nephew, Master Harry Bowers.

visit to friends In Amherst

Klnnear.
Dibblee and

of Moncton, Is the guest 
Stewar. M rs.

of Mrs.
David Slipp, of Fort Fairfield, 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
G. W. Slipp.

Mrs. John C. Winslow, 
spent Sunday 
Mrs. J. N. W.

Mrs. C. D. Richards and baby 
daughter left on Saturday to spend 
the summer at Norton and Sussex

Mrs. John McLaughlin and daughter 
Wednesday ft

I Mrshas held the
left on a 
on Monday.

L .8. Brown, of New Glasgow, has 
been In town this week visiting his 
mother, Mrs. W. 8. Brown.

Mrs. Robert Andrews aud Miss Mli

st. John. 
In town the guest of 
Winslow.

g a visit, the guest 
McKubiu. cut lu fish lobsters.

Marguerite, left on 
visit to Sussex.

Mr. D. W. Newcomb St. John, for-vi "Jack. dear, mamma has Invited us 
•mi your vacuUou with her. and 
now we haven't a trunk."

"We might ask our landlord to let 
us take this Hat with us."—Life.

TEN merly superintendent of C. P. R. here, 
was in town on Wednesd 

Clarence Sprague, of 
Bank, St. John, 
his parents Dr. and

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carvell. Miss 
Mildred Carvell and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Bailey left on Sunday 
trip to Fredericton and St

CENTS ay.
the

Boston. Mass
Mrs. F. P. McColl was hostess to a 

few friends on Monday last, when a 
most delightful evening was spent with 
music and bridge. Among those pres
ent were Mr. ami Mrs. Durell Grim 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. El

A
eut Sunday with 
its. T. F. Spraguei- } ST. ANDREWS lng her sister, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Arth 
Louis, ore guests of M 

r. Mrs. George W. 
Mrs. John Macaulay

PACKAGE î M
Ko

Ht. Andre*». July 6.—>ll«a Florence 
Hibbard, professional nurse of Boston, 
arrived home on Saturday's boat, to 
spend the holiday season with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hib
bard.

Rev. Dr. Cbas., Mr. and Mrs. Sills 
and son. Professor Kenneth Sills, of 
Geneva. N Y., have returned to St. 
Andrews-By-The-Sea and opened their 
charming summer cottage J'field.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
was the guest of her mother. Mrs. C. 
M. Gove, during the past week.

Miss Kalhledh Cockburn and Mies 
Myrtle Cockburn. spent the week-end 
In Calais, the guests of Miss Susie 
Boyd.

Mr. William Quinn of Montreal, Is 
enjoying a visit with his father, Mr. 
Henry Quinn.

Miss Laura Shaw, of the St. An
drews teaching staff, was a passenger 
by Wednesday's train for New York, 
where she will visit relatives for the 
holiday season.

Misses Gertrude and Annie Johnson 
of Fredericton are enjoying the sea 
breezes of St. Andrews. They are 
guests of Mrs. Russel Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph and 
family have arrived from Montreal, 
and are delightfully situated at Al
gonquin Cottage No. 4.

for an autoA breakfast In Itself. Try It tomorrow morning with a baked 
apple. Smother them io cream, and sugar to your taste. liott, Mr. and Mrs Howard Grimmer. 

Mrs. Henry Smith, of «New York; 
Mrs. Frank P. Barnard. Mrs. M. X. 
Clarke, «Miss Bessie Grimmer. Miss 
Hazel Grimmer uud Mr. A. 11. Ken
nedy of Somerville. Mass.

Mrs. Hegamyer and daughter, Miss 
Minerva, of Boston, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard fur the 
summer months. They are receiving 
a very hearty welcome from their 
many St. Andrews friends.

Mrs. Lucian Carr, and daughter. 
Mrs. Chas. M. Thompson, have arriv
ed from Cambridge. Mass., and are 
occupying the Grimmer residence for 
the season.

Miss Nan «McArthur of Pictou. N. 
S„ Is the guest of Miss Kay Cockburn.

Miss Maud Greenlaw, Myrtle Fitz- 
la Hewett, i 
ud James Tr

«Mrs. Duppa Smith and daughter, 
are spending the summer at Blue 
Hook, st. John.

Mrs. Norman Smith received for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Tuesday and -Wednesday afternoons 
She was assisted by -Mrs. Fannie 
Smith and Miss Ethel Bell.

TOASTED
The right food for the start ot the day. Keliogg'a contains 
substance of the sort for building bene and making muscle. PACKARD’S

Shoe DressingsST GEORGE■cow
FIAKES

•THE
SWEETHEART 

OF THE 
COR*"

St. George, July 6.—Mrs. George 
Bothwjck, Lewiston. Me., who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. Mealing left on Wed 
nesday to visit friends in Mathias,

of shoe Here are a few—tElgin are gu 
J. E. Keith.

Miss Lena Hopkins. Andover, Is 
the guesl ot Miss Carrie Roach.

Miss Alive Dodge, Moncton is vis
iting relatives in Sussex.

Men Amt (water.
preef).. 10c Tine, 

White "<r 
«Oc, i6c*26eeisee.

Liquid 10c A 3t»c

I»
Me. A

Mrs. Ben Austin. Musquash, is visit
ing Mrs. Fred MeVIcar.

Mrs. George Dunbar and daughter, 
Myrtle, arrived on Tuesday from 
Stanley, N. B., and will spend the sum
mer here.

Mrs. Margaret Giles, New River, 
Is visiting In town.

The steamer Viking left this morn
ing with a large excursion under the 
auspices of Red Granite Division 
S. of T.

Misses Agues Crickard, Hazel Stuart

Nothing will convince you, so quickly as the qatUty wrapped in 
the Kellogg package—but bt ton it’s the Ktllogg package.

slmmons. Miss Wild 
Gladys Thompson a 
well went to St. Stephen to try the 
matriculation. The John Hope prize 
will be presented to the one making 
the highest average at this examina 
tion belonging to the town of St. An 
drews.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunbar and 
family of Cambridge. Mass., are en
joying the Park cottage for the sea-, 
sou. v

.Miss
Allenl Ulsck *nd Ten#

9Se
Patent Leather

16c end 26c Jere. 
Ladles' 8peels! (Self Fellshmg), 26e Hetties.

CombinePETITCODIAC 16c end

Petltoodiac, July 6.—Mr.sW. Miles of 
Sussex who was seriously Injured in 
the acetylene 
Sussex M ercan 
a shurt time ago, has recovered and 
has resumed his place In the store.

Mrs. Wm. Wilson of Montreal Is

gas explosion 
tile Co.'s store here

In the
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HOUSING VISITORS TO FAIR 
LIKELY TO PROVE A PROBLEM

THE WEATHER.

A . Good InvestmentMarltlmè—Southerly winds, fair and

Toronto, July 8.—Goole* weather 
with local showers or thuçd 
In Alberts and Saskatchewan 
xvalled toda, in the western provinces

Winnipeg, 60; 78.
Port Arthur, 64; 82.
Parry Sound, 60; 84.
London, 53 
Toronto, 68; 84.
Ottawa. 604; 80. t
Montreal. 62; 72.
Quebec, 58; 80.
St. John, 54; 64.
Halifax, 62; 66.

New England Forecaet. 
Washington, July 8.—Forecast for 

Partly cloudy with

erstorms 
has nre- For the Summer Months

St. John Will Have Larger Crowds During Exhi
bition Week Than Ever Before in Its History- 
More Hotels Needed Even Now to Accommodate 
the Tourists.

A small quantity of Eureka Fly Killer and a good Sprayer will yield 
many dollars in increased cream and butter as well as giving the cattle much comfort 
Eureka has been tried under all conditions and has been proved to be the best pre
paration for the purpose on, the market

; 86. i

In Gallon and Half Gallon Cans
New England: 
probable thundershowers in north por- 
tions Saturday night or Sunday. 
Continued warm; light to moderate 
variable winds mostly south.

Some time • ago when urging the number of unoccupied hotels which

SaSSlSSûSuî
the Exhibition Association remarked may be converted Into temporary 
th.t there would probably be 70,000 lodging». But even with the extra 
people In St John during the week accommodation thus provided. It la 
of the big fair. Whether he Included likely to be something of a problem 
the present population of the city In to comfortably house all the visitors, 
that estimate, la not known. If he It is said that If St John had more 
didn’t it seems likely that It will re- hotels in the $1.60 a, day class it 
quire a pretty big organlaztion to ar- would be able to get a greater snare 
range accommodation for that many of the American tourist traffic which 
visitors now overflows Into the Land of Bvan-

Durlng the last exhibition visitors gellne. Be that as it may one of the 
to the city were obliged to spend the $1.50 per day hotels turned away a 
night on the park benches, and It is dozen people from the States last ev- 
certaln that the attendance at the enlng owing to lack of accommoda- 
Domlnlon fair will greatly exceed tlon. , . . ... .
anything ever seen here. Another problem of Interest will be

The Exhibition Association have the feeding of the 70,000. Already St. 
had five or alx men canvassing prl- John finds It difficult to secure an 
vate houses throughout the city with adequate supply of milk, and appar- 
the object of finding residences where ently during; exhibition week many
visitors may secure rooms, but as the of us will have to adopt the German
returns are not made up It Is not habit and drink Per^.®^
known how many people will be ac- may not be a great hardship to most
commodated In this way. There are a of us outside the Every Day Club.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

K
OAnother Brltleh Farmer Buye Ferm. 

J. C. Abbott, a British farmer who 
to New Brunswick a few weeks tD “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"came

ago. has purchased avfarm near Sack- 
vtlle, and will locate one of his sons A Comfortable Apparel». KNew Uniforms For Ferry Employee.

The ferry employes will get their 
new uniforms today. It is expected 
that Aid. Potts will organize a dress 
parade tomorrow when he crosses the

S
Suitable eulte for eummer day*; suits that are light, airy, comfortable—and at the same time cor- 

corectly styled and possessing the enentlal qualities of "truly good" apparel.
Our new lines ef blue and black serges are worthy of your consideration. $15 to $25.
Then there are the light-weight worsteds, In greys, browns and mixtures. $15 to $28.
Unusually good values In TWO PIECE suU* especially for summer wear $10 to $20.
Outing trousers and light veete—a good large line of the kinds fashion approves and discriminating 

men demand.

All the New Kodaks are new In 
stock. Prices from $6.00 up. We 
have everything for "The All by 
Daylight Way."

Developing, Printing, Enlarging.

E. Q. NEL80N 6 OO.
66 King Street.

The Tourist Rush le On.
The Calvin Austin had 623 pas

sengers aboard when she arrived In 
St. John yesterday morning. Most of 
them were American tourists bound 
for Dlgby and points In Nova Scotia.

St. Peter» En Tour.J
St. Peters baseball team will leave 

this morning for St. Stephen where 
thev will play the Thistles of that 
town this afternoon. This evening 
they will play the Calais Stars. They 
will return to the city Monday.

HEH HUSBAND MO 
MM'S SYMPATHY

ST. JBHN CIPT1 ILL 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

GILMOURS’. 68 KING STREET1-IVlV/lJ IXO 9 TAILORING AND QLOTMMQ.
•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST, OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O'CLOCK.

Irate Matron Tells Mayor 
Frink Her Opinion of Oil on 
Douglas Avenue-After City 
Engineer.

Captain Howard of the Schr. 
Arthur M. Gibson Forced to 
Leave His Vessel at P. E. 
Island Port

Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear
ALL IN THE WASH LINE

There Was No Quorum.
A special meeting of the treasury 

board to consider the proposition of 
• James Pender regarding the fixing of 

a tax limit was called for yesterday 
afternoon, but as a quorum failed to 
show up, it was put off till Monday.

Queen Square's New Pastor.
Rev. Wilfred 8. Gaetz. the newly 

appointed pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church, arrived In the city 
yesterday on the D. A. R. steamship 
Prince Rupert and will occupy the 
pulpit of the church tomorrow.

1:

The mayor went out to Douglas 
avenue yesterday to have a look at 
the roadway upon which the street 
department has been sprinkling oil. 
An Irate woman. With her skirts held 
up. noticed His Worship examining 
the oiled surface, and approaching, 
began in somewhat fervent language 
to express her opinion of the tnenf 
who were responsible for the experi
ment with the oil sprinklers, 

ing 
Aid.

NEW COLLAR AND JABOT COMBINATIONS.
EMBROIDERED

NEW JABOTS in net, tmill and lawn, all em
broidered and lace trimmed.
NEW DUTCH COLLARS, NEW COAT SETTS, 
NEW SAILOR COLLARS.

NEW EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS, 
NEW LACE COLLAH8, NEW LACE SETTS.

News has reached the city that 
Captain Howard of the schooner Ar
thur M. Gibson is seriously 111 at 
Charlottetown with spinal trouble, 
and his condition Is such that his re
covery Is doubted. The schooner was 
on her way to Chatham when It was 
found necessary to put Into Char
lottetown on account of Captain How
ard’s illness.

Mrs. Howard left for Charlottetown 
yesterday and J. Willard Smith, the 
Ment of the schooner, has sent ano- 
tner man to Charlottetown to take 
Captain Howard’s place. The schoon
er will proceed to Chatham.

Captain Howard Is well known 
here. He Is a native of Oaspereaux 
but has lived in the city for some 
time. His many friends will regret 
to learn of his Illness.

NEW NET MUSLIN AND 
BOWS.

VtEW STOCKS, NEW MIDDY COLLAR AND 

TIES.

v,

FOR HOT WEATHERI Store open all day Saturday till 10 o'clock.Returning from Camp.
Troops from Camp Sussex arrived 

In the city last night on their way to 
their homes. The 10th Field Artil
lery from Woodstock and the St. 
Stephen contingent of the 71st Regi
ment came in yesterday.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St. jwhat she thought of 
McGoldrlck, and the

After tell! 
the mayor, 
members of the common council In 
general, she concluded with the ob
servation that she would like to find 
the city engineer and have the pleas
ure of rolling him in the oil from one 
end of the street to the other.

“Madam, have I the pleasure of be
ing addressed by a married lady?" 
asked His Worship.

“You have," answered the irate 
lady, as she gave her skirts a vicious 
shake, and Incidentally displayed a 
neat ankle.

“Then all I have to say,” quoth His 
Worship, “is that I am rather sorry 
for your husband.”
, And much to the surprise of the 
mayor, the lady went off laughing.

Boy's Canvas Laced Boots, 80 and

90c.

Boy's Canvas pxfords, 90 fnd 8l.0O 

Men's Canvas Laced Boots,.. $1.00 

Men's Canvas Oxfords • .. , .$1.26

Sunday Services.
Queen Square Methodist church, 

preaching services 11 a. m., and 7 p. 
m., by.Rev. Wilfred S. Gaetz. Sun
day school service 2.30 p. m. Prayer 

Wednesday evening at 8 
Strangers cordially welcome.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maguire.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maguire, widow of 

the late Michael Masulre. died at her 
residence. 63 Waterloo street, early 
this morning. Mrs. Maguire was 76 
years of age an .1 had been ill since 
May 24th, when she was stricken with 
paralysis.

St. John, July 9, 1910.Stores Open till 11 o'clock tonight.

Hot Weather FurnishingsWomen's White Canvas Oxford*, 

$1.00 to $2.50.
meeting
o’clock. SCHOOL BOOK PRICES 

II THIS PROVINCE
i

These stores are brim full of the very kind of clothing and furnishing goods that 
you need in order to keep cool and comfortable during these hot summer days.

You’ll find our stock natty and up to date and the prices very low.
Neckwear. These stores have the reputa

tion of carrying the nattiest stock of 
Ties in St. John. The stock we are 
now showing will more than bear that 
reputation out. Wash Ties, Knitted 
Ties, Silk Ties. Prices 15c to 50c ea.

s, Sweaters, Hats,

Women-» White Canvaa Pump», 

- <1.50 and 12.25.

Glrl’a Whit. Canvee Oxford», 11.00 

and $1.15.

Glrl’a White Canvaa Pumpa, $1.00 

and $1.16.

li In Underwear we have such a large vari
ety that it will be hard to stick us in 
quality, style, make or color.

Prices 35c to $2.50 
Soft Shirts. Nothing as comfortable, sen

sible and popular as a perfect fitting 
soft shirt
Our Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

Telegraph’s Comparison With 
Ontario is Most Unfair— 
What the Facts of the Case 
ReveaL

EXPERT TO EXAMINE 
D ISRAELI PROPERTY

An Amateur Production.
"The Boys and Girls" will be pre

sented by Miss Sadie Calhoun sup
ported by an amateur cast, In the Op
era House about August 1st. The pro
duction will be under the auspices erf 
the Artillery Band. Miss Calhoun will 
be remembered here through her pro
duction of Sweet Clover.

Children's White Cdnvae Oxferde, 

80c. and $1.00.

Also Fancy Socks^Belt 
Caps, Garters, Armletts, etc.

Directors Decide to Take This 
Action to Reassure Stock
holders as to the Value of 
Holdings.

Children'* White Canvae Pumpa, 

90c. and $1.00.
When it comes to knocking the Pro

vincial Government, or boosting the 
waning popularity of the minister of 
public works, the Daily Telegraph can 
he depended upon to do Its duty as 
the latest owners of that organ direct. 
The Ituih or falsity of the knock or 
hoop* does not seem to enter Into the 
question where the Telegraph editor 
lias a job of that kind put up to him. 
Apparently facts are secondary in 
their Importance, If they do not fall 
In line with the cause which engages 
the Telegraph’s advocacy.

In Thursday’s issue, the Canterbury 
street organ, attacked the school 
book policy of the Provincial Govern
ment and vainly attempted to show 
that the reductions made In the price 
of books in this province did not com
pare with the reductions made by the 
Whitney Government In Ontario. In 
this case the facts were distorted to 
suit the purposes of the paper’s own-

I
Don't Forget the Date.

Don’t forget the Borden Club moon
light excursion which will be pulled 
off on the evening of July 20th Inst. 
The steamer Victoria will take the 
crowd up river. Speeches, music and 
dancing. Tickets may be purchased 
from the committee or at a number 
of stores throughout the city. For list 
see today's issue of the Standard.

Aek to See Our Light Grey Outing Suite S4.9S to 99.00Bare Foot Sandal* $1, $1.10, $1.25

Blue and White Sneaker*, 66c., 

65c., 76c. and 86c. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.A meeting of the directors of the 

D’Israell Asbestos Company was held 
in the offices of Hannington and Han- 
nlngton. Prince William street on 
Thursday, when the president, Syd
ney Wood of Dlgby was authorized 
to engage an expert of high standing 
to report on the property. It is un
derstood that the directors, though 
they feel confident themselves that 
the property Is valuable, decided to 
lake this action in order that *thb* 
shareholders might be reassured as 
to the value of their holdings.

At present, though there Is a mill 
on the property, and considerable ma
chinery Installed, no work is being 
done; but If the expert's report Is 
satisfactory work will he resumed 
at once under management.
None of the Sherbrooke contingent 
put In an appearance at the directors’ 
meeting here.

Mr. Wood will leave for D’Israell 
shortly to make a personal Inspection 
of the property.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
4

Rifle Match,
The 3rd N. B. Regt. C* Artillery 

Rifle Association will hold their first 
cash match of the season on the 
Rifle Range this afternoon at 1.30 
p. m. This match will be shot over 
ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards. It Is 
very desirable that all men of the 
regiment 
tlclpate.

WATERBURY 
& RISING

: : SALE OE :

Long Gloves
IN SILK AND LISLE

9
THREE STORES

should be on hand to par-
Kins Street»era

The Telegraph shows that a reduc- 
in the cost 
9. The ac-

Mill Street,
Union Street.of $1.81 has been made 

of school books In Ontarl 
companylng correct list, shows that 
the books In thte province have been 

$7.98 to $4.94

tlon i!Sportsmen Arrive.
Dr. W. H. Hemingway, the well 

known New York sportsman arrived 
here yesterday on the Calvin Austin. 
In company with James C. McCory, 
president of the Aerial Club of Amer
ica and Douglas W. Clinch, he .will 
leave on Monday t<fr the Toblque, 
where they will spend some weeks 
Aching the Nepeslguit and Upsal- 
quitch for salmon.

• t

1 reduced In price from 
or a* reduction of $3.04. This sum has 
been saved to the people of the pro
vince as a result of the policy of the 
Hazen Government. It Is not to be ex
pected that the Telegraph will admit 
this, but the 
readers can 

Following is a complete list of books 
handled by the Provincial Government 
with the former and present prices:

Present 
Price 

03 eta

The warm summer days have come and cool frocks, short 
sleeve waists and silk and lisle gloves are now in order.

Fresh shipments cl fabric gloves of the most desired qualities 
make M. R. A. stocks an Interesting study and ladles who are 
fitted here are assured of satisfaction in style, service and price.

We have placed on special sale several lots <rf LISLE THREAD 
GLOVES, MOUSQUETAIRE STYLE, In Black.Whlte, Tans, Browns 
and Greys at three saving prices. All sizes. Per pair 25c., 40c., 60c

Sale

and Standard 
themselves.

list is here 
judge for t TOO LITE TO BET THE 

DISCOUNT 00 TES •LII Mr. Mullln May Defend Rossi.
Giovanni Rossi, the young Italian, 

charged with the murder of Diego 
Slracuso. was arraigned before Magis
trate Ritchie In the police court yes
terday. He was remanded to Jail and 
will be given preliminary hearing the 
first of next week. He looked In per
fect health and sleeps and eats well 
and apparently la not giving much 
thought to hla impending fate. He 
smokes cigarettes almost Incessantly, 
they being furnished him by friends. 
It was said yesterday that Daniel Mul
lln, K. C., woutf act as counsel for 
Rossi In his coming trial.

Old LONG SILK GLOVES. In Black and Colors, all sizes.Price
First primer. . . .05 cts 
Second primer. . .10 
First reader. . .20
Second reader. ...30 
Third reader. . .40 
Fourth reader. . .50 
Fifth reader. .. .60 
1st French reader. 20 
2nd French, reader. 30 
3rd French reader. 35 
4th French reader.40 
Geography. . . .80 
History:—

Eng and Canada.30 
... .16 
. . .35

m40cprice per pair
LONG KID MOUSQUETAIRE GLOVES, In Black. Tans, 

Browns and Greys. Some were as high as $2.75 a pair. Sizes 5V6
.$1.60

07
12
18 Life Insurance Company Sent 

Check Yesterday, but Dis
count Date Had Passed— 
May Ask for Ruling,

to 7. Sale price, per pair.■ 25
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.30 TV’S40

12
18i SPECIALS Sale of Children’s Dresses Again This Morning23
25
55

.

-C. B. Lockhart, manager of the 
National Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, is probably of the opinion that 
Toronto, where the head office of his 
company Is located, Is a slow town. 
Yesterday he received a check for $95 
made out to the city chamberlain, and 
Intended to cover the company's as
sessment of $100. But when he pre
sented it to the chamberlain, he waa 
informed that the day of discounts 
had gone by, and that he would have 
to hand over another $5.

Mr. Lockhart, however, refused to 
do this, and Intends to ask the treas
ury board to make a ruling on the

Several other outside companies 
with branch offices here sent In 
checks for their tax assessment yes
terday too late to get the benefit of 
the discount

Yarns and Wools for Knitting and Crocheting20 FOR ttOUDAY TRADETo Sell Neptune Club Beat*. Arithmetic..
The famous Neptune Rowing Club Grammar... 

will pass into history today when at Geonaetrlei»:—
Chubb’s corner the boathouse, an ex- No*, l to 4................ yo
cellent four oared shell, known as the Noe. 1 to 6. . .90
Little Jim, with a double acull, a barge let Health reader. .30 
and another row boat will be eold at 2nd Health reader.60 
auction. Every citizen who takee a Drawing book».. .10 
Juet pride In the hletoay of aquatic Writing hooka 
sports in St. John muet regret the No.l, 2, 3, 4. and 6..08 
passing out of existence of the or- Scribblers: 
ganlzation. While famous In the past No. 2. 3 and 
for Its athletic prowess.it w:g through Practical Speller. .30 
Its oarsmen that St. John acquired In- Supplement to Gog- 
ternatlonal athletic fame and the aim gin’s Grammar. . 
of the Neptune Club was to foster 
and revive as far as possible an In
terest in the sport. The club has yet 
In Its possession and will hold for 
private sale, a fine new four oared 
•hell and two dasper built singles.

10
' .25 The pleasure of knitting or crocheting depends largely upon having proper materials. This de

partment le replete with the good kind of suppliée for the practice of these accomplishments, and ladles 
are certain to find here everything needed—with always a tendency toward low pricing.
BEE HIVE FINGERING.

SHETLAND FLOSS 
LADY BETTY.

4th AND 8th BERLINS.
SHETLAND AND ANDALUSIAN

YARN DEPARTM ENT— BACK STORE.

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES 
WATERMELONS.
They’ Carl BANANAS. 

A Full Line of Fruits and Vege
table». Write, Wire or -Phone. 

--------- THE---------

ü40
66

SCOTCH FINGERING.
LADYSHIP LUSTRE. 

SAXONY.

15
25a'
10

PETTICOAT FINGERING.
ANGORA WOOL. ICE WOOL, ETC.

■
03

;
034.. .05
15 | ALL M, R. A, STORES CLOSE TODAY AT 1 O’CLOCK

Willett Fruit CSb.05

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.$4.14Totals. . . .17.98 Whole,ele Dealer, In
IRUITB AND PRODUCE------

ST. JOHN. N. E.You can t fool her. ‘Othello'' choc
olates are the right kind. At White's 
King Ht

I iJi
Sr*

• ’3mm

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER anti
■TEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

Ie. S. WALKER,
-Phene Main 1026.

IS OERMAIN STREET.

h
i

8S
PNNLtüÙ HUY

Teeth filled e, extracted free ef 
celebrated -HALEpain by the 

METHOD."
All branches ef dental work 

done In the meat skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main EL, Tel SS3

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

^<r

• •

• •


